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North Saanich teacher Tom Probst made ultimate sacrifice for theatre Monday when he 
agreed to have his hair and beard shaved off in front of hundreds of screaming students in 
what was hilled as The Great Shave. Probst portrays tycoon Daddy Warbucks in upcoming
■produclIoiiAjiDje May 21-25 at Parkland school. A raffle was held for privilege ofrernov- 
' ing Probst’s hair and was won by home room student Jannie Scott.
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When Sieve Fdnyo finishes 
that gfeai test of endurance — his ■
; Saanich
Peninsuia folk wili be there to 
cheer him.' ',,;^:
I The young man whose 
y courage; : 'ihiagination and
the hearts of : 
Canadians is expected to be com- /
; ; ing off the Swartz Bay ferry Mayv ^ 
i28 to complete his run: alpngiPaf T 
Bay Highway into Victoria.
I*' And weUf al!/ be:;fhere;:to;cheer?:?
;on.?:
Sidne\ Mayor Loyd Burdon 
has asked The Re\ iew to head up 
a campaign for funds. When Bur­
don and the other two peninsula 
mayors. Harold Parrott and Ron 
Cullis welcome Fonyo to Sidney.
: T;;iheyV\yani;: to' be:;able; to ;presehL;; 
'p liim with?;a Vvvhopping ;; cheque:;
representing donations to the 
Canadian Cancer Fund from the 
three peninsula communities — 
Sidney, North .Saanich and Cen­
tra! Saanich. :
The Review will be working 
;with the mayor and ^Peter 
Tredgelt, manager of the Saanich 
Peninsula chamber of commerce, 
to give : Fohyp : the :biggest 
Avelcome he’s ever had.
But while we’re busy on those 
arrangernents weTe;:hqping: the 
money will start coming in. 
There’s just three weeks before 
Fonyo hits Sidney so plea.se, start 
bringing in your contribution 
right away.
Drop it off at our office or 
mail vour donation to The
:Revie\vf';\' 2367 ' BeacOn VAyeT 
Sidney. V8L m'9.
A freak accident last week on Half the rock continued out 
\Vest Saanicit Rd.;pUt a the back windpw ahd was
old Sidney resident in road from thc •
vith severe; ; accident Tite.; The’ other half;■ PeiiinPila; ilospital;;:\yit ; ^
7'.' j:liead injuries,': ' ?;ricocheted; off^'the.back'Teafjand:.j
Ceiifralt Saanicit;;police: 'chief, : back j’against' :';:the; jdashboard ''
: IJoh Miles said Chris t omwas a before falling to the floor bet v 
■ passenger: iir’ a; ;norllibound car?;;?' ween Tom and driver ■: j 
April tit nboht noouwhen it pass- ' Jones had been taking rock 
?: ed a soulliboiind grave! truck •? from ihe lfartland Rd. area;to U '
; ;' tlrivcn by Dung Joites. age 42. of' j ; beach; and was rciurningjf’cniiF ', 
;' MeTin ish-R'd;'' ■;; j- ty’’ for:another load,' Miles said ;;
A If jtf'Und. one fool -- escepi for this one nick \vhich;; 
diaiULiei )(v k had bounccil out h:id somehow become wcdgcti m 
ul the iMick and w.iv Tipping llic buck box imlil jiggled loose, 
along i!u‘ osui It bomieeii onto fmus had not been aware ril 
the eai hood mid ihoMivh tlw the ineitleni. Miles said, but 
pjts'.em’ci 'idi, cu ilu. lion' win cvewiinesses Itad noted tin; 
dow Muatung ui-amt (he Icli tnickt license nmnber and 
7 ' • sif ic Ilf’ffnn’'. !i-'i(d notilicil police
I he Incl. thvM'• umt. tile lop o( loiies will leceivs' a tiallK,
ihe c,n. sMuhing. tlic lo.t oui i infet tor dintag'a'iiIi an inseeme 
I oiiple ul inches, and'hen hu i!;g load. 1 nm is ,icco\eiinig m 
hack h(w.pital
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The B.C. Ferry Corporation 
will be asked to send somebody 
to appear before Central Saanich 
council and explain the recent 
decision to cut the Mill Bay ferry 
sometime in 1986.
Aldermen said Monday themc-
tion w'ould have a damaging ef: 
feet on small busines,s in , the
I-' wharf -atvicinity of the 
; Brentw'ood.
'.,77' Minister of Finance and MLA
■' Hugh Curtis, w'iil also be asked to
explain the actions of the provin­
cial government.
said liiey w'ould not 
7 7be;’satisifdd ;\vith:'aTiniplb,';A7rbal: ^ 
.:?;?explariatiori,"?:dhey;:;waht7;io;? see?" 
;; traffic flow charts ;and conir;
; municaiioh schedules. (See story 
'■:7A2).
■df'ypUr
Premier Bennett greeted Steve Fonyo April 2:3 when young cancer victim jogged into B.C., 
his home province. Now SaanicI) Peninsula residents will be able to welcome Fonyo May28. .
"f'Fdn his jvn along Pat Bay Highway. ;;7'!';;?'''' 7;';:;:;?. ';'?■ 7''?j;y;'7?7,;7y;;;;;7''''’:7 ;v'';?;'7'?t ;;7
ml
,7h7. ;v 7,
'........... '" ' "" " .p.|
By PAT MURPHY
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Bav Ihgluvay ioui nun M.uid The rcsideniuil late this yeai will tv SLHf per ihoiisaiid dtillars tif
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isveip.as' inien'h.’iiM'i hio said Moutias'night.
fd  of ;ii>'3. A !d.?M ike Creiiscy';’;?;
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(.fmtral .Saanis'h decline tn assessed value*. Irom
V
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Ihe ( o.'iii i'» hidiics Ja/z losl'i\.d and oigaiu/vis icskiui ii s '•'< 
“tii'.t |lu- itnug ih.ii . ould s>iM’ llic tossu a 'Itot in t)ie ann, ” 
jPsAi>'ffoV';Ani:»nsf;:'o'ver »he'h;jnkdin'M(hiy wJieh soi'he 'five':i:7;7''#'' 
,1! hands - the DlMvlaiul l•.xples'|, fKim \’icnnia. otheoi lonn I'aif 
consei and Seanie will invade tlic town and play in ditlcieni i',: 
;7^''7''i..jDca'iibns;JAtdayjhgjnhhhlUvdayAlicr'(Hhiit;iOHl,cva')tTifto7;'';;'';?i'i'' 
A spokcsMMn tin the j'voup \^o^^,(ng tinssuds tin* testisal ‘•a\s ,'t, 
i the lecenr tnu’in Vi.,;inna amaeied LJ.diHi peoj’ile. 
ft At Ifidav Hinlsor the .inniifd cvi,>ni dra'.ss lu'iwrcn o.oon ;uid 
7 tWM> gifi^plc Old pulls KMiu' V irulhon into the |utL* tiv,i n over a '' 
I fonr-day pt'iiod. ^ ' |,
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a lar/ h.ni i mul wara to .gt.i uuulo d call John Pai ker at 3f'i9445,7 fi 
or loan Hatd\ at hTMLyi.
ues;hfnn;S92'd)()0'd,d^|8^,d('K)';ior;fr'siiigle"fd(htly,7
This dis.'oniem imnhUHcd siws.'lling, (,'te;r.ej said,
; ttseU in two Iciieis lecfuv'l I'l The h>ne ihi.s yetu . he said, w;is oih,'ol citiifidence iind letuJeiship,
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Continued ortPagc'Ai?'' :;Of'$6,C»,2,552,.'
; LikC;: scrnmpiio'u's :f isiidijjd 
chips? d*'istv ' freslL front orrr’? 
own Sidney wharf? Bill 'no ; 
time to pppjoni for it din ing? 
the iunch'honr?. :.''7;;—;.
Sidney Fish and Cliig.’ 
'ovvnerj Dcii'tiik 'fanrgipis di'asj a';, 
'deaf; .gprng ? t Iftf i; i'bcfie fi ts'(’islr ;■ 
'and:ehip'f'ahstmd,7if|fi7same':‘’ 
li,irie provides sonu,* nmeh 
needed fnuds fm Sidnev 
Teen Aciivy (if onp tS'l'AC I), 
fJn Mav L^ all potiiu |r,,n) 
lunelj order, lot tin,' day goe? 
to Sl,A(j, whose vounr, 
members o< the clnh wjl! 
■■dclKtr'fish?hjid';clnp7f's:i'ym»!i'.; 
A.(pre'",:(tdcaycj::npief\;dc):iifT^^^^ 
on this day only) olfisc oi 
home — providing yon’i'e 
located in Sidnev',
Dennis is pm ling, on Kmdi 
''special7‘:'Td?ajf;wel!;';akj'ttialii'i; 
;o.ld.;'J'ish'; anif;, chips7yOo?:'t7rh; 
" order' oysier-bo rger i' gla wAm'd 
'''Chips ($4.25).?"ling':'ecv(i.Aiasy. 
4rT'd''.'c'h i p'S''''.;(:.S27'2'A')'',7 
(ishbutpci''', :■ NlaW':':'ati<f:7;J’irps'. 
.($J,2S).'..; '■;';7':;
, ,7,; Kid iiey:; ?- 'FecnActj v i l sh 
' GfmitV'will aake '"pre-orderf 
? start ihig;': nnHv;‘'''for''':'deI}verv: 
:;»r:vleef ;d II; C'a mil Ic'A'lii 11 irfh'f
050.01.34.
;:7..;4f'ie?.f}sh’gahd,;'''chip;.sli0p;!itii 
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Baby Back Loin,
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Good Breakfast,
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Breakfast Delight.. —.. — ,500g pkg.
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" *■ -»1.- - ~ -■ V
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lb.
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Fresh & Full at 4
Even wheayou shop Safeway late in the day, you’ll find 
produce, dairy and meat sections as fully'stocked with 
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MAZATLIN
.0
Approkimate Value SZ,000 par couple 
compilmoottt of Old el Paso Foods
to
r :' f; 1 weeks accommodation Plus Airfare from Anywhere In B.C
'ApproyimsteValue$Z,OOOparcoup!04 ,’3:,'.:;
Compfimonis of CLUBHOUSE FOODS
Kum
Nabob Tradition Ovenjoy
.Extra Fine G 
Whole Bean 
Drip or Reg , 
Orlftd
’ : ‘ > ’ J > 1 White or
■,A*."i,iW' ■«!:I■.ijAfifA |*1' - 1. ■■ '.' ■ ‘'-I"' V'l"
»N,
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Buns 
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Art fan inspects nude wood sculpture by M. J. Fairhall during 
Saanich Peninsula Arts and Craft show Saturday at Sanscha
■3Han.:AA:
Mest art show ever?
By LESLIE ELLIS
Businesses in Brentwood will 
be adversely affected by the up­
coming closure of the Brentwood 
Bay to Mill Bay ferry run but 
many commuters will be happy 
about the change.
B.C. Ferries spokesperson Bet­
ty Nicholson said she expects a 
positive reaction from the public 
when the new route from Swartz 
Bay to Garnett Creek replaces the 
Brentwood run. “The new route 
is clo-ser to larger areas of popula­
tion,” site said.
“The change won't take effect 
until the new dock at Clarneti 
Creek (near llatcli Point) is 
finished som.etime next year,” 
she added.
So for one ntore .summer 
businesses in Brentwood will en­
joy the added revenue brought in 
by ferry customers. Brentwood 
Gifts and Crafts Shoppe manager 
E.B. Bujold said lire ferry closure 
decided upon in cabinet last Fri­
day will reduce her business by 20 
per cent during the summer mon­
ths. ;
“The ferry is sort of a part of 
Brentwood too,” she added 
wistfully. “1 still think they could 
run the ferry with the start-up 
money they’re spending to build 
the new dock atMatch Point,” 
she said. The new dock is pro­
jected to cost S2.5 million.
Ben Wong said he expects the 
change to reduce business at the 
Bayshore Family Restaurant by 
25 per cent during the summer. 
“It’s going to huri a little bit, but 
we’ve decided we’re not going to 
let it bother us.
wood Bay and Mill Bay \\’as 
reduced from 20 tonnes to an 
eight-tonne limit to maintain 
ministry of highway safety stan­
dards. “This restricts commercial 
\' c h i c 1 c operation,’’ said 
Nicholson.
The same ship used at Brent­
wood Bay will service tlie ne\s’ 
route when it opens up next year, 
but according to Nicholson, the 
new dock can take a large vessel, 
if nece.ssarv, iji the future.
ALADDIN TRAVEL is delighted to 
announce that KIM REA has joined 
their staff.
Kim has over 10 years experience as 
a travel consultant and looks tos- 





A picture painted by Prospect 
Rd. Lake artist .loan Ward- 
Harris was stolen from Win­
chester Gallerie.s early Saturday 
morning. Police responded to a 
burglar alarm call at 5 a.m. and 
found a window broken and one 
of the paintings in the current 
Ward-Harris exhibition gone.
Gallery owner Marilyn Cunn­
ingham said Sunday the first 
alarm came at 2:30 a.m. So­
meone had scratched and written 
on the glass, triggering the alarm. 
The painting was stolen when 
vandals returned later at 5 p.m., 
shesaid.
“It was a mischievoiis theft 
and was obviously not taken by 
an art lover dr for monetary 
Weward,” y
Cunningham and Bernie 
Russo, part-owner of the gallery, 
had been worried earlier at the 
sound of an “all-night party of 
punkers” located across from the
Itwas mamificent, wonderful,;T tist Pairick ehu)- Kay Towns had recetv-C;
: a kaleidoscope of color and lots ffwoodcarvina: by Fred if tt’sgomg, there s not ed aTewcalls_aboutthe
of talent. That’s the verdict on chard); N.Morrow (potterv bowd ^
the Saanich Peninsula Arts and by John Fee.sey; Patricia Wilson to open Sunday and luckily, some
Crafts Show at Sanscha Hall last (woven place mats by Kay Far- resignedly. swift work by Trans-Canada
weekend. Main ; reason i for : they  (route ;; Glass h theywindowf replaced(
flfl at Brent- " arid the: art dNrilav;/nrjenin!T on ■Weaving, painting, silkscreen- ts tne dock load at r t- and the rt ispl y opening on
ing, pottery, iewellerv and much time. Cunningham said.
“ ^ Ward-Hams :hopcs. licr: paioy y
mg;: potteryy jew'ellery andmiuch 
; rhore y wefd: :sdi yi tip and ycplory: 
y(cbordinatirii in sectiohsCFlowersyV 
y throughout; the exhibition aided y 
; (the visual effecty and delighted ;
visitors who flocked to the:tvyb- 
( day display which featured high 
■■"■ 'quality'workv;,
( Door prize winners w^ere 
Siriibhe Stanton (painting by ar-
x ting w'ill be returned. Named' 
y rllonardii fistula, or wild 
“ De.’-gamot (mint familyphc 12 by
;;':f(;(;''‘;('';(vyy :•(;,(';(((“;('('((Jddnch'painting'Teatures'a'bo!or-’(''
caught thieves
5(i ch i ti  f atures a cp](
; y fill green plant which bear.s pink 
flowers. Pleasegcall Winchester ; 
Galleries (at 595-2777 or Ward ;( 
Harrisyat 479-234d if you have
((■(Girls, where'are“ou?vV-“'''y“(''j;('-’'‘'";'((:''^''''”'''(:/(;“'7(y"'((((“;^^
Wouldn’t you like to be queen for a year? y ^ (:: y (( (^( “ A Victoria police spokesman 
Deadline for the Miss Sidney contest i.s May;i5 rind there are y said investigation into the theft is
few'entries todate. - ■ ''y-N, ■■; continuing.;
If you're shy, think you’re not Iteautiful or don’t have a y 
: (■ (“ wonderful figure — rest .assured those attributes arc. not impor-,:::; 
("Nleing' on'(TV'yniay be(thc;ambt-( (;.'“ '(ant.■';"((' ■'
lion of many yu. starlet (.but it .(“:■( It’s not a beauty contest in/the conventional sense, girls are tiot;:;;: 
Avasn't. whai( three local ; tnale ; (y'.j^ on: their vital statistics and you. don’t.have to parade in a y
adult; had in yiriind mhen (iliey y yxy bathing suit. 'y ' 7
tl I ppped ;; at o. ( AI i. .Point s (y . Judges; will, be looking for char in, persoualii;^ and iniclligence,y;;;( :i . (
Atiiomplive: Centre on \\’cst 
Saanich, .Rd(( last ('I’hursday' to 
steal a linleoi!.; .y
((;:•(( sofneohe who, will make a(good representative fbr Sidney. If 
(y vOn'ri' nil I fu'iivp (n wet I itieii ihru '< n hOni'is tor the ebinmunit v.
XH'hilc, .'loniconc. dvCiP All
y; you're attract e as H, th n ai’s a bo u f cor imi iiyy ( “ 
(;j,y df you,enter the contest,what, can it do,J'oi: yo\i?y (:( ; ’ (yS
; Pre\’ious contestants say the .experience is invaluable foi, y: 
:( (“(developing self-confidehcc and poise. And it's a lot, off tin. You’ll “ 
(“ ride bn a float in Sidney Days parade, model clothes in a fashion (i; 
(“ show and join in many Ollier exciting events,, (:
:: (;(, Atiyonewho lias a datighier. sister or girri'rieiKfwhb would bcy“
. (“(a suitablbcandidatc—please lend a iKind in encournging fier .ib 
f enter; fast' yt'-i' yneen Rebekah f'ricker iind' princess Janis (:( 
;(;(; ('Crosbie'Wilf; ((:■.iy offcfing'advice and' t,riiining.;((( ■ /
. , ((“;(■.y'Applicatioiy'u(sni'iy'a'f 11ic,Revievs;bffice(',236,7,Bca,con; Avc. (“ 
.■■y"y!“'MtiiTy,(pIeasp'—.dea'dlinc is .Slay'''l;5',(.(■;■,. '(.■;■;(“ 
((thCv(lie,ljiri'l',> (,'nil“ud:f''((yen,tj;a,ly’(yi,:.;:(.(..;(l,,,,“(;f,
‘'U.inii It polue ovi-i ns Ml ii). ---------------- ---- -------------------- ---------
show
y Poljfiy; i(ecog!)iyed.“i'Vy(ti'(eii(ay,;(y''''; ■“',;(;
l.nevtous olk'inleis. picket) ilu.in "*
up ,111(1 l.ijtl tw.’ seis ut ilicH
innk'i ''•‘20(1 on cjii-h oi ihcin Cntiiimteti irmn T'aut’ .Al
Poinis': cniployeesDcciii'vied; 26; 
litres of oiPwete wl'usked tnil ihc' 
diioi and into a.xvmiing cat. -A 
few hiuidred cigarettes n!so(\v:ere 
sfolen. :(,■ (=
When- the tvivnei' noticed idiai 
some (of ' his nierchatidi'secywav- 
ihls'sijigC;hc'.'ibwonnd (,IiU(',y'ideo( 





Fridays 7 to 9 pm
Everyone Welcome
R“i:(,::(y.:y::,,;pn“3“!f






.ueu', tho U‘!!e,r *nid.
(('(''';,“. Hb'ads;(\vi;re;ji'V(e'nded ,j,p('sci'\“' '(“;;
-petvple,'.;"nj;idj;“i0t'yyj)e(iple .y seiyey y'':;:: 
:(;('; foads,( s;iid-;;A'ld cy-Vli ke((f(regsey.,'', 
.('((, l.be 'pi'ovincijii1''gdvtTmtipm,';ln ''jt'S'y(";'(',' 
'((: (jiighway'n'ipgradiiig ''p!gn,(M;epi'ed((“':-'., 
(;'( to he 'inixetfup.,, ^ y; (''■ ;■
f''(''■,'("'( Wliate'v'ery preSMire'0(:'biincil,(',is; ('■",■( 
'able-'to '''evertyh''i11.;'hc'ybrb(»g'ln;', to ■('' 
.(bein'..on';the-.pr0vine!al';(gpvern“- 
...'.ment,.
TIRES/* BRAKES * WH^
(((;//“(;■'(■:/:,’:( y/FOR DETAILS:SEE PAGE, B-t 
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it was touch and go whether Steve Fonyo would take the 
Nanaimo route to Victoria or the Swartz Bay ferry, arriving in 
Sidney and giving us the opportunity to give him a hero's 
welcome.
.‘\nd ilte chances were slight.
But the miracle happened. Organizers announced Monday 
l oityo would he taking the ferry May 28 and .Mayor Loyd Bur­
don sitapped into action.
.■\nd now we'll be able ic’) organize a turnout everyone v\il! be 
proud to ,say they attended.
Lhe provincial government has pledged S1.0(30 for every kin 
i 'onyo runs in B.C. — and that’s expected to total Sl rnillion.
Altoaeiher, run organizer Denny Ryan estimates the final 
figure on completion of the run wall be S5ani!!ion.
i onyo's ./ctuniey for Lives began in Newfcmndland March 
31.,: 1984. Mis run has captured the hearts and imagination of 
people in countries far outside our owai borders.Mis name will 
be hi.storically associated with supporting cancer education, e.x- 
panded patient services and cancer research through hi.s run 
which w'OLild be considered impossible by most people who are 
physically fit.
Fonyo arrived in Kelowna d'uesday w-ith 564 kms to go before 
he reaches the end of his destination. When he leaves Swartz 
Bay ferry May 28 he’ll run along the Pat Bay Highway to 
Quadra St. overpa.ss. On .May 29 he will complete his 8,(300 kms 
in reaching .Mile O in Victoria by mid-afternoon.
When he passes through Sidney we must give this young man 
a \yelcome he will never forget. And more. We must, as other 
Canadians have done, show our respect and appreciation at the 
aw'csome task Fonyo set out to accomplish.
We can do illat best by making our financial contribution to 
the Canadian Cancer Society. Sidney .Vlayor Loyd Burdon lias 
asked The Review to spearhead the campaign for funds (see 
■'sioryAl ).f:,
; Pleasedon’t delay in making your donation; at I'hc Review
-foffice.''' fv y,; y
; S“
60 YEARS .AGO 
From the May 7, 1925 Review f
Workmen have just about 
completed the work on Second f 
St., from Beacon Ave. to the 
ferry wharf. The road is a f
delightful sight to the eye of good ;; 
road advocate.s, being built up 
from a substantial rock founda­
tion that has been “gently” im- ? 
bedded in piace by a little roller 
weighing 12 tons.
50 YEARS AGO 
From the May 8, 1935 Review 
The first game of the baseball 
season took place aiMeinorial 
Park. Sidney, when the Stockers, f 
of Victoria, trotted out a snappy f 
nine to defeat locals to the tune 
• of 14-4.
The committee in charge of the 
big program of sports planned 
for Queen Victoria’s birthday, 3 
Friday. May 24th, at Memorial 
Park, Sidney, is now informed 
that a number of Victoria athletes ; 
will compete in the open events.
An effort is also being made to ; 
induce the South Saanich Hill 
Billies to appear on the scene j
dressed as the f‘Toonervillc j
■■•■Band.” ■'........
40 YEARS AGO 
From the May 9, 1945 Review 
Germany surrenders, peace in 
Europe. Thousands thrill to the J
long-sought news, cessation of ;
hostilities in Europe. Q
Residents of Sidney and 
district were aroused shortly after i 
seven o’clock on Monday morn- y
ing by the moan of an air raid f 
> siren. Four long blasts gave the
glad hews to thousands within ; ; 3 
hearing of the sound. : ■
Response; was quick.y Im-' 
mediately pyjama-clad figures 
: -cOuld be seen hauling flags: and : ’
Northeast coal has, on 
pota tbes ift the:B ^
; L: sv;;bnce3againf.becoineie>he;:pf;;the;hptleb pdliiidalCy 
e .C. Legislature.
;y The; reasbnrythe;'Quinietle' ;mine,;3near ;Turnbieh; Ridge, ;’ndt;: only ::y 
scents to staltd on somewhat shaky groundnut :bn ihcAyrohg:one. The f;: 
miheunawhavedo be.Teldcai;ed..i'- f.;' Vs?'' yfy: '■'■V?: f??'V': "V:
Receiving blessing from Father Ivan Futter, are Saint Bernard Jiles and golden retriever flagpo es
Ransom during Blessing of the Animals service Sunday afternoon at St. Stephen ’5 Anglican to the kn^ovvledoe^thamh^rwas^h^P^
Church in Central Saanich. Victoria branch of SPCA is among humane societies across V-E Dav
country who chose May 5-1J as Be Kind To .Animals Week. 30 YEARS AGO
Murray Sharratt Photo prom the May 11, 1955 Review
Veterans of wars in which the'
■ British Empire was engaged prior 
to 1918 assembled at Saanichton 
Masonic Flail bn Satufdav even-
;;.c It’s bad, enough that the recession has/played havoc witii imerha- ;: ; 
jibnal markets and .prices for British Columbia’s resortices. Japanese v 
'steelVmills xvliich; were to buy -cOalTrbm (lie northeast fields ai top;C; 
woild; prices are operating at - reduced/capacity, drastically lo\ver ing;;:
; the demand for;coal; Twice now, the pricc of nonhcttsi coal hits been ■ 
,:“adjusted downward,” as ihe;euphamism goes,
; '.NoW'; the; coal hole.seems to be in the wremg place, and,critics of ihe ;: 
/giant ;S2,5 billion: northeast coal project vyam to know; whether JLGf 3 
; ia\payers:,will have lo/pick up part of thc: cost of relocating: thc inine. ,:/ 
; ,NDR tfiining critic Bob WilliamsdaySiipwil! cost tg'j4o $30(f iviillion tb'j j 
move the nune to where it siiotild have been in,the fii;st place. 
;,;;;;;Noi;;;so.;;sags Don l'Miinips.;'mi;itisier of,;;uticrnaiioiiaf:tr;tde' anti ill-; ,; 
■vestment.,,\N'i!liams’ figures, hefsays,;arc,based;oh;socialisi,:ariihmelic3 / 
According, to the;informhiion .lie' has, the cost w ill : be; about SUMl ,
; millibit. and,;!liegbvernmeiii;vvill not payonCcent of tltaf.
3 ; Fstablisliing anU bjtcrtniitg a; niinc, saysThillips,; is a"private sccipi; 
;3vcitiure. Denison/Mines, ujiich oftertnCs Quintciief jwill/ htiv'e i(.> pay; 
;;fbrthe relpcaiitvn., /;;; jC,,;, ;;3: .v;/' :3'yb;;:'';3.v,'3
file opposJiioii ,,,ilsi) wants ii,,) kiiuw w hy ,ilic Kiiicnt uidtri in-
sisi/ori a'differeni; location, 'Hiey point out that gowrnmcni mining ; 
cxjicris had advised.agtiinsi' the mine’s ptesetn location. Fhi'llipsfsays; . 
the company,Avds,not; obliged; to,accepi, thc;,gc>vcfnnienFs; advkc, /‘■‘joi;,; 
3 yonld ihe jtavcrnmcru liaVC'forced the coniptiriyao ticccpt 11.3 : ?;
/ ■’ f, 'l Tiuv’t/go;riIoiig ,'wjili :al'iiii argu /friie govyrntitcni bias/several ^ 
bbii'tb‘cd;3iullibtf:;doll:uA.tnva?;abU iibthc; piabeci'N;ijifrasjrbciufc.;.;T1ic':
;; [:it\paycrs ;fiiiaitccd; the; railrotid into ;i'iittibler:Rid{’(,:,/;;;fiie/ia\payoiS; 
:;;;',fliiatHcd;;;dpns(ructtoii'' : (be::,;tby3ij;,Willi ahtif: jjiiic;ii:,a(;,;sijike,';;t;lte,; 
yiwernmcni siionld !i;t\e put nmie picssin,,* in'* Demsion to t.ikc a o; 
cond atui tinrd Iciok at w lie'c to jtm tin. mine.
■And thaiN wheu it ttow a.ituL. 1 itc tww i, wliciina the
.'■■:'C(u,nj>;fb,y”;wibvf'dLats'4oscs.'"and; ''aitiujd,tbi ,(hi33nbiity3dito\ybbt;'Ttbi,h 
;;, ;v\'prk«'rs;biv' Uie,;;'sircct,pr: vvjici her;ji;/w;’ilf relocate, i.he' intmsaatf.ltopcMr::; 
betiei niaikiMs iiiul prices.
ladgiib! fiom .id iudicatois, Dciuso*) 'iVlIl the l.ttiei ctnii/c
I cs Fnentiti I.. pi'iw'deni id'the 11 s .Minnie Ss ..nuainm. sa\, tic i ,tit 1 
spetd* lot the ciimt'any hut rfajhiCihat Dodsot) will tlnow ip the 
niwe! _ ’ ' ’ , ' “
is a long rania; intcsimcmi In* 'aiv'. 'flu* nulnstry has alw.iss 
3:,J)eeb;,plagt)cd,.Jty;t;ihe:brtt,*rh':a,iiid3btisi;;sy,iidrpnjc.:;:/N<t''’v/Oni;paby;b'fll:
'3:;,alH(idoi'Y'a'inine;,iusi'because thingx,gv!'\vrpit,g3hc;.first c'ouplei.df,years*;
If he's liuld. the ia\p,i',ers Inisc Imic lu !car. I hcv losi ninhnn,' as a 
.,,,;/'resiilt'3of'thc'iwa:! piricc j'V(.ln;ctiO'ns;':3I'hc;;iw>v;iirce,’s,;rcvcn'nc,4rom:;in'vr' ^ 
: :ih{M-a/co;i! is not tied to3.t)u! price of the coal. It's,based on ionaanc.
And aftcf il bit'of a'liilL shipniciVts ofn of rnmhlcr Ridbe jirc uOirii), at; 
''siftilf steam,.'B.C,,; Rij,j!':>;cinireatirie«'irar(v:nbi,''tl!'casi.cO,vi;3)3i,iissiortbiii;in 
;3'bjH:('nfr»ry: is.ha'tthrtg;c(;tai''';o."Bnijce:;Rt)pCrt; >yhtTb;'d';i^'*9‘bU:if'abd;it'd3 
J:m hicf. Ivmiut l.s l.ipan
n’ug: euldl,..,. livti, ,1 1 ' tl i nt It 31
;''::4sf;AAiiic s(ttiic3''il!e,;NPB.:;i;ried to''pfiHsijrc4be' govcrrp'ii'ciit:3jniO:iakUig3
;:':,an3,cB>,tifF:;j'btsiBoivStt3ih'c.itrojecU3:fBt«i3i,iiC:;jb;B;erJtiii(bi,f;fblUisvcd'jhat;;
0?Vj^tcfldogS;
Letters to; the; editpr : at
banquet. .A
number of / Boer War veterans: S
no.
. vgntiohs / ahd; ■ the : songwriter’s 33 but old inequalities: Can still exist 3 %vere3 horiOred by their comrades 33 
song. where the products and rew'ards during the eveniitg. Tom Taylor,
4n Other wordsC virtually all the of our labour are concerned. associate editor of tlie Daily Cbl-:
doubt scanned by the xfattchdog: ^^ onisf, w-as the priciple sprakcr'i ' f 
of 3the Vacation cohirnunityT? : - and imelligcnce: powerful iitinority of Ganadiansf 31 d at 'length with the Vic- f
f 3.; 3 ^re considered as property ; in: a do not believe the average citizen ; toria Cross fwho, \vait,; with, siaiisiics at the
modern Consiitution. should have constilutibnallyready; red': pencils poised,, id ;: ......................
_ .-.fcv I ; : /'' In ;; tlie w'estern: world, 3;true / ;guaranieed; property; rights, ;-pounce on any letter;;supportin 
3 the,provincial goveriimem ednea-;;
';,tion.policies33'''3,3;''' ''rV:'\-/s\sf's \??. ''
■ A ’ very large ■*failcd3’ is to be
'',e,xpect'e(L,v'''':,'3'.; ''A.i:'"
3:'''.“,PaA''’ ,in;arks3u''eaioi;':awarded 
to the avertigc/peasaitt /wlRv pays ;
";;'ihe',ia\es33,; x;:";'3,3;' '3''''','3'’;'';'/:'::r' 
'.','f',f.'.'v33'. '3:3:';'V3;:;'';,':,3/.,'3:AvG,'"l„eB!oiKf'''
2305 Malaview,'
/democratic freedom has been ; that’s why they were not included
/ built historically i on ; four cor 
: ner.stone.s, the fundamental right 
; to life, liberty, ;sectirity of ihejvcr-' :; ; 
son and enjoyment of properly.
,' fEach3 of these four rights is 
linketi to and depends in part on 
the other,:three3;,:Uniled Siaie:s;; 
Supreme Court had this lO: .stiy 
about this linkage in;l972; :
toriaCross.
20 YEARS AGO 
From the May 5, 1965 Review 
Earth tremor / last 3 THursdav
m ihey hartcr llirce years ago, morning'that resulled'jn millions
And these people do ,"0. .
nccessar, y h,avc :poln,eal St.nte^trig.ecrcd: a good deni of
moiive.s. 1 hey include, for exam-
Mlii Lster urgeti Wore
"^demmidjrightit
Ctmadians;' ;''w’ho
, . . , , coriversatibn but little damage bn
pie, .many ^ provtncal and s Saanich PeninSitla, ' I / 
mitmeipal offteia s who ,vanl a ;, .Sev,eral rcsidcnls of this arca ' 
conlmitatton lonhetr owneonvc- :rcnorled craek.,.,1 plasict. ttird one
me„« ol dracornan espropn'a- , 'Deep Clove resident said site has 
ttot. laws that estst ,n too tn,a,ty I,
. places,,, Canada.^ ' door .itvec .fee.ptake,
British Columbia, tite Yukon j,. ,u \c' . -m • f
I erri ones, and New Brunswick 11. , r m i i.: / , , ,.' , , , x^ I'estival, Jiazcl: N>,inn brought
, are ihe only legislatures tliar have M cm.,;,.-k ■ . - ,
. . . . honor.s to .SkIucy tty, csimmg lir*<!
snpported cons,,n,,,m,t,l y ••M" Sacred Solo
.gtutrantced pmperty tdthts hy : con,esfwi,l, S.I points,/ :/:>: 
ado]'»tmg/'resolutions,; ,[;':veryo.ne..jq yfaRS'AGO"
/else, inehtdinp the/present and: ' FrorhilieMay?. 1975 RevieC: ^ '
pr,:r,r,y??hnsic Mir?h,s l,:W: ‘ ;;yieral/: govermnents; , /:s|„;,||;: etoeerv/
doC' ilf Q'' iui
,; rights, Pc'nple have lights . . . In
?r,icL-Va'. JUtndainVntaJ in-
ierdepcndencc exists hctycca the
. pcrsiJiuil rigiii'to Ijihcriy aiid the
" ’pI’TVOHitf,X','',ffg.■''.pi. fpropcrt.v.
'," . .'.'’‘''-'3':''.'b'^''''.'' ^vSleilhcfeechihdrrhnW'fivcatutuj
.,,:,t:elebnti.tng'/:;;i ux. ;'ai5ainntcni3''d4V^;''
.cqiiMttuiiomt!,/./cqualHic:, 3UJid;, TyMB’frrc . ..... ■
:,/,:,lrccdontsAc<mt;t.:vJv;irgct,th:u ,„;./ownerMn Brentwood and Sidnevf/'3'
,'d0To,:havcqvro,xu'.>*,,Tijdttv3':;::;;:;,.;^';;'^^.^^.m'^^3,'^^, Shmmim':'if’"'''':
mjheir Consntulioti.'X ■' ; Qaiuptc., wn.n., ,.,,000 3>.4,.',,;'i,:"prge„x the/'.people'''Of: .British v:f...'''.'"'.'/''.'! '
foiisinnunnal Mglii tmrcednm.u ( cOumbiti to d.-mand ihai 
.'■.:.'x;;'Aiul," ''lor;/';Con,snti)i,u'mHl;'.;pi!v.'': ';'tbc prv'A, if tbcre;jsbio;Mvn?;tst«'",:3' Vr,3jQ'iB''bimbweji't'sjbvs'''A!ari"3bo""'"' ^ r,'"'3'
......... .. sdds '"•! d'">Ane Pfe.-: t,m,.,l .nlpetjv,bht3atne.t.h
I’n,|-ein I, I,,, OM me,,1,,11.It,, in,It CMC,t HI ,n parliament,' ' ''lofftem Milne!, Mid. "llic
ms'iK. pni'-ioji'., pr'uis!''• iiur historic Tomuton I aw in.'hi's ti'r'i • 1 ^■\ f' Pioposcii law is u lenilic ideal
3'3:,j(>Ols;,;iiai:,.:n(.:l'itn,t'lC';.uid,.33ivvl'.;Ret.e':;3' ,3:(jcHjcvdiberiy an<l:,secuiii>f3rkl''flW'3'..:''''';''''v'.'3'':;:xV'b/..';^^pf.VAy’,';',,.3:f;, *'N,;,:;ahoi)t,;3!,ii,nc'.'''the';bovt?ritn'tefi,f/fy; 
tUiil piorniriy” 'Uxft ;i> I'oof , .g may k .on fheit way out. • ' ” nbbiij'
/JnteigovernmevilaLRelatinm!; teirul.'Uioii.;, *’
fVJ-'
ItiY fIfVKiw )j WnuiMl'd xt Swwiv Vftisfriiit'ifuiiiiiy H t,
.,f .IV,.:’ tC.f''Yn f'tttlXlfl'. OohXti* Yfif.llYW,
I'fPllfiHflX 'lUMlJiriltlltVlt'lX:'! Ill ./f:
PI>t'i»”e"'0'hi*'/'xeY'rMjvers'’',bnu((j 'bonf:/.'iiYfleedi' 'has'e'',i/k 'r»i(V'''pi'frCof''f he tV'ivt-' 
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rb"Aork'Yn'tf3;irso)uf'it,w,'. Nei'!hi;r'flHt'hahVs’''ri!''if'Dchtson vsfunT ib livicihe' 
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By Hugh Nash
from barrel kept full by taxus collectus. But very pliable. Bends with 
even the slightest breeze.
Remarks - in months before elections found everywhere. Otherwise 
very illusive except in patches of civillariella servantum. Poisonous. 
Best avoided.
In case you missed it. Provincial Secretary Jim Chabot. after con­
siderable lobbying by an interested segment of the agricultural com­
munity, has proclaimed May to be “.Vl-m-m Mushroom .Month.”
.•\nother little known fact is that B.C. residents, eat more 
mushrooms per capita in a year, about six pound.s. titan do lesidents 
of other Canadian provinces — and this is counting only ilte commer­
cially grown fungus. Die counters didn't even atteuipt to drettm up a 
total potiiidage for the hundreds of thousandswild nttt.shroosns. both 
silly and seriou.s, pulled from the earth each yeai b>' kids attd con- 
noiseurs.
fiundreds otmushroom varieties are wrinen up in Muitrus itooks 
but tliese books, at least the ones I perused immediately following 
Jim's m-ni-marvelou.> deci.sion. are mcom|)icie.
At least fixe varitiiies of the mostly-waler. pscudr'-\egetubic-. Itaxe 
not been included and it is to fill ihos \oid that 1 gixe yoti the follow­
ing.-
Voteric Noncompu.s niempus
Cap - usually cajrless. Caps often sold to ittake cjid.s jttcct.
Pores - ooze red liquid at all seasons. Caused by constant pre.ssure 
on food source by the laxum collecnis, a sub-variety of cnilfariclla 
servantum.
Gills - u.SLially green.
.Stem- a drained wliiie. Slender. Little meat .
Remarks - found th.roughoul B.C. at all tirnes of the year. Brighter 
(with hope) just before elections, otherwise lJ.siles.s. Whiteiress caused 
by both draining and ’oeing constantly covered w'iih layers of male cow 
manure
Politico Bombatica
Cap - forever turning from side to. side. Wide si it looks like a grin 
but really just a manure spreader.
: Pores.-'none..'
Stem - ususally tall,-, nieaiy and healthy from constant diet of pig
Civillariella Servantum
Cap - very big. Hard to see what’s under it. Same uninteresting col­
our as stem and gills— dull grey.
Gills - ooze statistics which fall off and fed on by other smaller
civillariella. Therefore self-perpetuating.
Stem - silky smooth. Slippery and hard to get a grip on making it 
difficult to uproot or cut off.
Remarks - found underfoot everywhere and all the time. Growth 
starts in small spot and spreads quickly in an expanding ring until all 
available area is interested. Most prolific fungus in the world in spite 
of periodic attempts to eradicate or decimate. Not poisonous, but not 
palatable. Bland. Impossible to ignore, as is the tcacherous disap- 
pearus.
Teacherous Disappearous
Cap - never on top. Often in hand.
Gills - only mushroom to give off a .sound; A sort of a constaiu 
whine that sounds like “more, more, more."
Remarks - Some seen only between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. wb.ilc others 
available in and around schools from early morning until after dtirk. 
Seems to depend on character. A .slowly disappearing variety, hence 
the name, as excessive growth in prior decadc.s consumed now scarec 
food source. Younger one.s deiicious but often crowded out by oldci, 
drier ones. A,vowed enemy of businessius introublica.
8usine.ssius Introublica
Cap - multi and bright coloured. Wide and wild variety of shades 
and shapes.
Pores - open and bleeding. Usually found surrounded by snapping 
civillariella and in constant battle for growing space.
Stem - half covered with red tape but still fighting to live.
Remarks - usually concentrated in urban areas but hardy iii- 
dividuals found in small groups or alone w-here ever voierics live. A 
sturdy variety and hard to kill. Sprng up where least expected; some 
last only a season or two. Tougher, and therefore least palatable, these 
ones fight back when threatened and are successful. That’s w-lty 
they’re not liked by other varieties.
There are others, like the Ecbnomi.si Confusicus which i.s harmless 
in the long term but causes many a stomach ache in the short run and 
i.s easily recognized by its w'rinkled top caused by constantly wonder­
ing what w’ent wrong, but Tve run out of room.
Someone should put together a book w'hich w'ould include only 
these common but too often ignored varie'lies. Maybe .M-'m-tnarvelous 
Jim w'iir w'dle it.
BRENTWOOD I.D.A. 
PHARNiACY
7181 W. Saanich Rd. 652-1821
Open fvlon - Sal. 9 am In 6 pm 








UP TO 24 PEOPLE ^ ^ ^
FREE CAKE FOR PARTY OF 8 PEOPLE OR MORE
2359 BEACON AVE. RESERVATIONS 656-4115
Evelyn Moore, area co-ordinator for Heart Foundation accepts ddnation from teacher 
Ken Babcock who organized successful skip-a-thdn at Keating elementary. Students raised 
$2,500, some $J,600 over original goal. Only topmipney earners were present at cheque
in auto theft
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arden & Patio Tim
Come see the models, 
in the Showroom
Imagine one of our 
beautiful cedar or 
aluminum sunrooms as 
part of the future of 
you home. Let us 
custom design and 
build one for you. Also 
available in standard 






























OF MORE THAN 25 YEARS
T&T LANDSCAPING
Serving;the Penihsulai:Greater Victoria & the l^siarids:
LANDSCAPING;
We vvili perform any and all :
any other style of garden.
GARDENING:
Let us assist you on a 
regular or casual basis 
;with;your maintenance or 
;.clean-ups.;,
CA Lt N OW FO R YO U R 
FREEESTtMATE 652-5753
PLANTING SPECIALS






GLADIOLUS pkg. of 20.............................................
INSTOCK
7M6 Beacon Ave. 656-2712
ABOUT ROSES
Roses are the world’s favorite flower. For shape, color and 
fragrance, they are without a doubt, the monarch of cut flowers.
Roses need a location where the drainage is good and the sun 
shines for at least 6 hours a day. Though varieties of roses are 
gradually improving they still need diligent spraying or dusting 
to rid them of unwanted visitors. As soon as the weather begins 
to warm in the spring, roses run into problems.
BLACK SPOT — Look for circular, black spots on leaves. During 
the growing season in spring and early summer, apply; Benomyl 
50% according to manufacturers instructions.
RUST — Look for small orange spots. If required in spring and 
early summer apply Sulphur according to package.
ROSESLUG — Leaves are skeletonized and later turn brown. 
When damage first appears spray bushes with Diazinon or 
Malathion.
APHIDS — Look for very small pink, white, black or green sap­
sucking insects. In some cases you can control aphids by hos­
ing your rose down with water or by applying Safer’s Insec­
ticidal Soap. (Diazinon or Malathion can also be used).
&
FISH FERTILIZER
1.5 kg Container 
Regular 99....
ROT
10 lb. regular ®4.69
3 L U O 6 AIT b y M e t a
T kg regular ^3.99...........
POTTING SOI L
by Groweli
40 lb. bag.............................. ONLY
METHOXYCHL0R
500 mL regular>9.99 i;;..... : - .. . ; . . . . .fONLY
BENOMYL Regular '8.29 . . .
SAFER’S INSECTICIDAL SOAP -
■Concentrate ■;'
^899
250 mL regular'5.29....,.,... .only^3.99
750 mL regular'12.99 .... .. .only'9.79
'1 Jitreregular,'16'.29'; ■.'',;ONLY^i t,.,99;
'SAF,ER''FLEA'SOAb;,
350 ml. rog. '5.99 ........;,....,..... M.49
HARTZ DOGTi CAT FLEA COLLARS
rog. *3.99 ,.... G,,.............. .:.Y2.49;
-DIAZINON-
















SUPER .FRONT, SOOg Pkg:' v-wv;
GARDENLIME







Canada’s leading lawn care specialist
• ELIMINATE WEEDS - The Weed Man
can help, with guaranteed results.
• FERTILIZE PROPERLY - The Weed
Man will plan the ideal 
program for your lawn.
For FREE analysis & estimates Call;
656-5606
Control plant pests the sensible way!
Ssf ©r* s
INSECT! Cl DAL SOAP
• Kills aphids, mealybugs,
whiteflies, spider mites, 
and more.
• Spares friendly insects.
• Biodegradable-
no petrochemicals
Available at ail fine garden supply outlets.
‘YOUR COMMUNITY MINDED RENTAL COMPANY’
I i LAWNMOWERS 
AND STRING 
TRIMMERS
NOW IN STOCK —
Full line of Tool and Equipment Rentals 
652-3908 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
ARRiyiNG DAILY:
Lawn Seed - Fertilizer - Seeds. 
Seed Potatoes






• HANGING BASKETS 
PELARGONIUMS • orchid PLANTS








1<4 5'!<l FENCING ... ) 14
) y.f> AVI FENCING.............. , , .1..
Iks AVI fencing . 1
LEg N CiNG.;::::;, ,r,; 1,
..... ''^'':’:.:-:pbh-fAb:fenc(NgTanels'4is;o available
652-3930
buy Direblly From Mill
Haywoptl Industries Limiled


















'pi ywgetablea' S flowers
1/VEb^-SUN ONLY
^■«nEN'ryvop,hAHOPRiN'G!:cENtrfb
SUNDAYS •■IO'jOO n.mV'o A':Ol)'p.ro.:'''-VERDieR a.W;‘'SAANlOH ROAD;'-' ,662-2822'
iyiii>nifweiii|iieiFiwiii>*>Miwii^^
I.:-..,..;




Sidney’s John Newman has 
done it again.
The 80-year-old ran away wdth 
the mixed rowing race Sunday in 
the Victoria Heritage Festival 
Regatta held at the Gorge.
Newman was some 10 seconds 
in front of all other boats, Paul 
Gartside said Monday.
Gartside Boat Builders of 
Sidney sponsored a team in the 
lifeboat race and the 14-man 
crew, otherwise known as the 
Sidney Salts or the Shipwrecked 
Mariners, were just “pipped at 
the post.”
Gartside, who captained' the 
boat, said his crew was aged bet­
ween 15 and 80 and included 
Newman.
There were some other winners 
from the Saanich Peninsula—- 
Tartslip Indian Band’s Geronimo 
2 captured the 11-woman war 
canoe race and the M-man race.
John Newman hits his stride in workout on Elk Lake.
Murray Sharratt Photo
NOTICE OF INTENT
RE: LIQUOR CONTROL AND LICENSING ACT
APPLICATION FOR “A” LICENCED ESTABLISHMENT
It is the intention ol the undersigned to apply; pursuant to the provisioiib 
of the Liquor Control and Licensing Act, to the General Martager. Liquor 
Control and Licensing Branch, Victoria, B.C. for an ‘‘A Licence to 
operate a licensed establishment on the premises situated at ir'49 
MARINA WAY, SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3X9, SIDNEY NORTH SAANICH 
YACHT CLUB.
The above type of licence may be issued to: hotels, resorts, clubs.
recreational centres, aircraft, trains, motor vessels, international air­
ports, Municipally and Provincially owned cultural centres, universities, 
and military messes, and permits the service of all types of liquor by the 
glass as approved by the General Manager of the Liquor Control and 
Licensing Branch. Hours of sale are any 14 hours betvyeen 9:00 a.m, 
and 2:00 a.m. If applicable, certain establishments may also have off 
premises sales of beer and B.C. Cider ^vhere So endorsed by the General 
Manager. Recreation and Cultural Centres do not have ofl premises 
sales privileges.
Residents or property owners located within a 6 block area or mile 
radius of the proposed site are requested to register anv comments by 
writing to: GENERAL MANAGER LIQUOR CONTROL AND ; 






Sidney Clarage Motors, win­
ners of the Vancouver Island 
men’s division 5 soccer league’s 
regular season and runner-up ill 
the playoffs, enjoyed a successful 
weekend in Kelowna, winning tlie 
Kelowna Elite soccer tourna- 
;ment.; ^
Playing in w'arm, ideal condi­
tion s, Clarage opened : the four- 
team tournament with a 1-1 lie
Pilchers Cheryl O’Connell and 
Gina Hardy combined to earn 
Prairie inn Brewers a 3-3 lie with 
Langford in midget girls softball 
action Wednesday.
In bantam action last week 
Mitchell Brothers split a pair of 
games, losing to Esquimau and 
posting a victory over the 
Dolphins at Lockside Park.
In thewin, Margo Longhurst 
relieved Maria Stevens in the 
fourth inning and held the 
Dolphins off the score board. 
Chris Hummell and Tara Vicker 
were the big guns on offence, 
crossing the plate four times 
each.':',
In pee-wee. Country Kitchen 
Batters got a pair of triples from 
Trisa Bicter. one in the second in­
ning and another in the fifth, but 
lost 9-6 to Hampton. Shannon
SandbergonthemoundandJen- 
against host Kelowna Elite. Tom , . „y skaber behind the plate, both
Elwood, a pick-up player, scored strong games in a losing
Sidney’s done goal with just five , ^ause ^ ^
minutes gone in the game.
Tn ; game two, Sidney ; again:
On Sunday the Batters turned ’
■ i'^^sttuck early with Andy Kite doing lumber at the plate and downed 
' -'the honors at the fivc-minuie MiHstream i 1-8.
' marK. Kevin .Mathews added an Sandberc connected for a 
, insurance marker at 60 minutes
and Clarage held on to a 2-0 vie- another in the sixth,
lory over Kelowna Capii. ■ . Jody Barncii and Angie Wilson
1r the lina! game Sidney cliii- provided strong ouifiHding for 
cited the title by upsetting 
ment favorite Penticton Soccer 
C; Club 3-i on goals by Jeff Garner,
Bob Lee and Elwobd,
;'tsidneyi- Oiady: istrbiVg:': per-:.'-'; CC.
: | ; forinanccs V from winger:: Steve
C.lifford, jhidfieldcrs Darreir r 
Bohnet and Darek Walsh and 
T : ' defenders Steve Hills and Jan 
Mycrscough; Also having a good 
s weekend was goalie Sieve Gibb,
Home of SUPER savings! 
In Downtown Sidney 
STORE HOURS: 
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 





























GWG Rentals capped a Mtc- 
' cessful season in division 4 youth 
soccer oh the wo'ckend by winn-:
,' ing the Cowichan Valley:,Moose: 
'■^'^v'lournament.
: :: The Kcnuils:' opened: tlie Tour- 
. T nameui with a 3-0 win,over Salt.
Parkland school is hosting a 
grad volleyball reunion tourna- 
mcnl for all girls who played 
volleyball at the .school since 
1976. About 70 girls have been 
contacted to attend; the .cYem 
scheduled for May 18. Formore \ 






Central Saanich l .itile league’s 
Sitring iltansk to a pair of goals . players of the week in the Majors 
by Jerry Cross, (..'ross also set up ‘l“•' I toy Wall fiotu Cpiuiiibo s 
G WG’s Ollier goitl sctired by Dale ,
■ West. whVvalsn bad one helper. ^
Chris Martian, Avlto playeii la j'et 
for tlie first time all .season, pick-, 
eti up the shuloui.



















P i z/a, B o b S;ich a ri as from Bren 1 - 
wood Supermart. .Joe Gregory of 
Gakand liatrel and Nick Parsons , 
V; of All Points Auldmoiiye. ; i g




■ Nrisoiv pot'one goal:back forbhe: .T: khocketT, JiM;-lUojA in . Jhc ,. 
Ratals Lite mtlweonieM semtImaKol the IS temt.iomna
■ ''' JJesthtpat'c'ir: fccordv'Tlicdlhty? V:'::hientandMheirrhandedrMrsed•
ViiV,'.,j,rnhhtuauiHivoheLiotiiaeviue!«L;i'L:^Nuis::Ohgit-:::;first::;loss.Mihr;hvere;;;,
:] fitut' nliciv tltei tesof c,m; ot "nable to beat them tuiee m a 




• TONIC WATER K
• SODA WATER ".a
• gingerale,5«:“ Plus
.^.■oiiiip. I'o' lhe uiimet'- uet\



















.liH-,- msisi,: ::• Miiivtim, ; iiinde Ucri>5^is <)|,avio.iycgon<:aiiit iW: >: 
:scv,:r:il' SpKiaciilat : :,iU'«::: u, : ,sn»'diei: will, pulisjliv. die





n BONUS PACK 
KITTY LITTER
BOVESCaNNIiO Tjinin : :
DOG FOOD,na..:.
4',t' I «■(*"*»fy'»












MR. CHRISTIES ' ■:>
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Rifle team scores
The Annual Parent/Cadel 
Banquet of the 676 Kittyhawk 
RCAC was held April 25
Sgt. Shawn Williamson will be 
taking his flying at Pat Bay, Sgt. 
Derrick Brown and LAC Duncan 
Clarke, gliding at Princeton, 
LAC David Harvey, technical 
training at Bordon, Ont., and 
Sgt. Sybil Pottery, senior leaders 
at Cold Lake, Alta.
Kittyhawkks senior rifle leam 
placed first in the Lord 
Strathcona Trust Rifle 
tion and will receive the^w 
Strathcona Shield for Rifle Profi­
ciency. The competition is open 
to all cadets - air, sea and land in 
B.C.
On April 21 a rifle team com­
prised of half first-year shooters 
attended an annual competition 






Brand new 1985 Monte Carlo has brought Rookie Collins little luck so far this season at Western Speedway.
Murray Sharratt Photo
HI new ear
Luck, either bad or good, is something race car drivers don't like to 
talk about. It’s a variable like the weather in a football or baseball 
game and they hate to admit when it becomes a factor in winning or 
: losing a race.
As a stock car driver. Rookie Collins has seen both sides of the coin 
in the last two events in which he’s raced.
in the final race, of the 1984 Western Speedway season Lady Luck 
eventually prevailed on the side of Collins, helping him clinch the 
points championship for late model stock cars, but not before a 
number of bizzare happenings.
Dave Taylor was leading the points parade going into the last race 
of the season, but his hopes of winning the championship went up in 
S’'’''oke when his motor blew in the main event.
The door iwas left open for Collins, who had to finish fifth or better 
to win the title, but a broken rocker arm dropped him from among the 
.' V Trout leaders to; 11 th'place.f ■
; Amaziiigl>u; ihe rocker arin fell, right off and Collhis; had enough 
f c juice on seven cylinders to finish second and clinch the-poiilis title:
can win'or lose a; championship for you, 
says Co!lins,;who,; by no fluke-tiiso won the driver of:the year award:..
•So far titis season l.ady Luck ha-^n’t been as kind to Collins and hiS; 
crew of nine out of Skip Crawford's Central Saanich garage.
T he first big test for Collin’s brand new 1985 Monte Carlo, equip­
ped witlt a 9.5-1 350 chev motor, on opening day .April 25 proved lo he
Collins had the quick time of 18.27 seconds in a heat race — last 
year’s fastest time was 17.27 set by (..'ollins in a buick — but Uwt an a\- 
:le;injhe.Tirsi;racc:'T,
Derek Diedricon and father Maurice Collins — have been working on 
the car five days a week since Christmas. The crew takes a great deal 
of pride in winning the last year’.s best appearing car award.
“We really haven't had a chance to sort it {the problems) out. soWe 
don’t know how it will compare to last year’s car. It’s basically the 
same design with a few improvements and a lot more money in if.
The white and blue Montre Carlo, which sits on a camero-styie 
chassis is worth about 520,000. The chassis was built by Dave Smith at 
Professional Components in Sidney, the motor w-as imported from 
Tacoma and the rest of the car was put together at Crawford’s garage.
Winning the points championship and driver of the year was the 
biggest thrill of Collins career, but a repeat performance this year will 
i be incredibly tough, he says. : "
•'We’ve always been close to winning the championship (third in 
,1983 and second in 1982). but never w’on it. It’s,fun w'orking your way 
to the top. but once you get there it’s hard. There is a lot more 
; pressure, everyone is looking out for me now.’’
racing cars since 1974. He retired for a year in 
1977, but returned loihe sport and has stuck with it because of the 
i-support given by his father “and the w'hole family”. ,
V y And being from Sidney has been a big advantage, explained Collins. 
;; “We have some really good fans here, it’s kind of handy being the 6n- 







MOTHER’S DAY SPECIALS 
, FOR WEEK OF MAY 8-15th.
GOMBOFORONE
‘ Chicken chow Mein
* Sweet & Sour Boneless Pork
* Sweet & Sour Prawns
* TeaorCoffee j caot;
Reg. ............ Special Price Only 4
FAMILY DINNER
” Pan Fried Tomato Whole Prav.'ns ,
‘ Beef Chop Suey 
* Chicken Chow Mein 
” Chicken Fried Rice 
' Sweet & Sour Boneless Pork 
ServesA-5 persons f 
Reg. .......... Special Price only
Tues. Wed. Thurs.;& Sun.—r 11:00 am - 8 pm 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY:— 11:00 am - 10 pm 
Closed',iVlondaysj'::'.::v/ 
(excepfholidays)
fhc crew, however, had ihai fi.xcd in time for Collins win the 
next heat only to have the motor go in the main event, 
o “It’s not a very good way to start the yeai,” snggc.sied Collins, a 
29-year-oid .Sidney resident wTio races the .Saatiich l^cninsula’s lone 
stock car. “1’ou have to learn to live with meclianictil problem.s in this 
sport. Tiiey (the cars) arc alw ays breaking ddwut.’’
iSaiurdavrahorniiig the crew. exhausted:; front anotherdong: night,:; 
d : had;just; installed an:exhaust ,system;and were fine- tuning a rebuilt : 
motor, which had feiurned from the factory in Tacqina Washinghion 
two days before: Everyone; was hoping the car; would finally; get a
PAINT N’PAPER Cloverciale:
v: chance to prove itself laienhat day at W'estern Speedway;
crew plays an enormous role in stock car racing, says Collins.
the best driver and have
I he fasiest:,car. bu tiwifhou I a; crew you’re nothing.”
:: ::;Citlliii;’!i;stipporting cast Skip Crawford,;Russel C'rawford,' Tom 
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Sidney woman to 
compete in bridge 
championships
A Sidney woman. Toni Con­
ner. i.s a rneinbei' oi a Vicioria 
learn from the Duplicate IJridge 
Club whicli will compete in the 
Canadian Ladic.s’ Team Cham­
pionships in Htilifax July 2-6. 
The team qualified by placing se­
cond in playoffs at Nanaimo 
where some 16 teams from Van­
couver, Victoria and Parksvillc 
took part.
This will be the first time a Vic­
toria team has gone to the na­
tionals.
;The Peninsula Soccer Club 
1 wishes to thank all those 
I who helped make the end 
; of the 1984/85 season Jam 
i boree a great success. 
Special thanks to:
Old Country Rentals, 
Weston Bakeries, Goodwill 
Bottling and especially 
Thrifty’s Foods for its 
generous support. 
lAny business or member of 
[the public that wishes to sup­
port the club by sponsoring a 
Iteam should contact Simon 
IDeane, Box 17, 2215 Canoe 
Cove Rd., Sidney, B.C. V8L 
3X9 or call 656-3498.
TIRES ® BRAKES ® WHEEL ALIGNMENT
FOR DETAILS SEE PAGE B-1 
9817 RESTHAVEN DRIVE 656-5544
Getting a grip on Claremont’s Darren Reisig, Steve Starling high school rugby match at Parkland, Defending champion
of Parkland performs flying tackle during Greater Victoria Panthers were thrashed for second straight week.
Murray Sharratt Photo





sap sa the yellow awning'^ „ ® H IH
MOTHER’S MOTHER’S MOTHER’S 
DAY
By MURRAYSHARRAT
Back-to-back thrashings at tlie hands of Oak Bay and Claremont 
^ have iTui any hOpek: Parkland Pahtlters had of repealing as Howard. ,
Russell Cup champions bn the back burner.
Still siaggering from a 48-6. loss to Oak Bay the week before, the. 
Panthers fell victim Thursday to one of the most talented back lields 
■ seen for .some years in the Greater Victoria high school rugb\ league 
i and were crushed at home 47-3 by the SpartanS;. .
' The; victory left Claremont Aviih an unblemished, 5-0 record in: the :
Howard Russell Division —- and 10-0 on the year. The .Spartan.s, who 
have claimed tlie league title and a berth into B.C. high school chant-- 
piohships. Avill open ,tite playofI s May' To again.st loufih :plaCe iklouut 
j^S Dduglas. which i;etlged; Stelly’s ; Siiiigers; 9-3/Thursday for /the/linal /;;, 
^ phiyoi r berth. I Jiird pkicc PLirkiuiid, 3-2, uill mcci tpurih pkicc Ouk,
The .Spartans, who ita^ e a\ eraged 7.5 tries per game in amassing 378 
points in just four league ganuw, were irueiy awesome in the
bhe* ' ' vd .1 T-'i /iHiTirT ' rl\r i n tTtP
; ■dialf:
The game didn’t reallymean that mudi to cither team as far as final 
standings, but Siinmonds pointed out that it’s a real source of pride 
for both teams when the two square off because ol the peninsula 
rivalry.'-''"'.
Panther victory would have created a three-way tie among Clare­
mont, Oak Bay and Parkland./ But The puiconic.which probably 
; would have been decided on points for and/againsi, wouldn’t have 
.".changed.-'.'',.^ . ''V'V' /
The Panthers were not a healthy club going into Thursday’s game. 
Missing from the lineup was Greg Lewis, who the Panthers really 
Tieeded if they were to come anywhere close to matching GHremont’s ; 
: speed and mobility in the back /fieici. A,s/well, Richard Mohiar/oyho 
V complirrienls Lawrence Taraspff'so:AV11/at:the other prop po
left the game early with a rib injury. And Darren Noble played, but 
was suffering fron bronchitis.
Wiiii all those things taken into account, "we still would iiave been 
beaten." admitted Burgess. “Weju.st got whopped by a beilci side.’’
Burgess, luiwcvcr, said the team wasn’t isropared tv? just roll over 
and die. - ■ '
NANAIMO CARROT
BARS CAKE DAY DAY
R»g. 65c0a. BARS. Reg. 45c LAYER CUPCAKES
CAKE
5599 *5.99 2 s 99^2:99'^
ea.
2 s 75“=
2354 Beacon Aye. 656-3132
-• ' ‘•Wc'rc going to iitive a tiainrz gooti run at Oak Bay. The most im­
portant thing for us is to get hcalliiy.” ,
ackficld, running the Panlliers lagged, parltcuiaiK t he second
“People keep telling the iheie are uay.s of keeping the hoys from 
scoring iriinning up the seoie). but 1 iia\'on l found it, C.iaiemoni 
coach Peter Simnnmd.s told The Review hriday.
V ' ' T'fjie Gail and'T^epperTW'ins. accounted forrsix: of eight .Claremont ; ^ i m , ■
trieejlTonlv plaveS y,o, aHis.ing i,. making .kc CiaremonI victory a , ; unablelocapnal.vcandrell bya.v pormalo he N ouniammea,.. ,
■ ,rahiily sltow\,VoDarn-,vRcisig'anci:nnt l)caim,onl. «ib^ Tl'c loss «m Stcllys ,o the aulcl.nea lor ,hc rcmanKlo. ol ihc
Jack & Elsie MacAulay
BONELESS
iCHyClir STEAKS 329 kg.....
^EDIOiVI
BEEF 329 kg. ioibs
BONELESS





The Panthers have a week tc' mend their wounds and their pride.
At .Moimt Douglas tlie Stingers had all kinds oi chances, but were ISLANB ¥IEi FREEER
vVeigmioss H,If; ID culling & boning/ ; 7005 EASTSAANICH RD.r ■ 
will intiease itie piici! per lb /kg QPEItj; IVION.-THURS 8 am-5 ptti: FRIDAY 8;am-i
652-2411 j 
6 pm
7T and Jiin Sfewart w'ho booted six conversions and a penalty goal./;
" y ‘‘We \vcre fortunate to gel enough hall to our backs and theyyweie
vastly siipcrior, But I take ho crcciiiTorThaf. We are:just lucky lo havc
T'"..'''' Larkland coach:iTaiTT.3urg'ess.agreed':;,''V'./v.;": .y'/;/V,/',;':"; './'..
‘H'lieir backsTire the best- I’ve sccil in higli'School rttghy lot .some
''.season.;,, y, ,/;..,'.,';i/'/::,;
r"y We shouid have; won it,,
umc.”
y TTanker i^au! (.iait haddyvo irics,y rvltilc,t\vin biTuhcr Gary, an.all-star / 
in every sport hcT)lays, ppcited; the :scot ing Aviih/aTtifty weaving run/
jbbfofe'thc gaihc was ! 5minutes old. Cirant Pepper also hatl two;tries :
' ami brdlhemmd standdff fialf C.ircg:croSsed i!ie,Ii!ic:6iice,,y, ;
-Xl! four lead a hectieVports schedt;ile.'Whtch includes, beside scfiooi 
/atcihTiicS; Tdayin'gTvith ::the: X'Tihyj IT-and-under; lacrosse:
yteiUn aud the I'sqtnti'saU T.s’gii'in ifaiioi'.-V club,, .
said Ti disappoimedtSlingers coach:John 
; ' AVeniiKin.yf’ We; prdbtibiy’ had the better of tlic/play. but They got The j 
kicktible pehaltieSv'We liad iiumcrdus dpportuniiics. Jnit cottldn’t 
i Tinisii them offy ii was frustrating tiot being able to, get one across.’" : V 
, : The Stingers had one try called back in the first half after a lengthy 
goal-line stand by fhe Mbtiniainmen.; Tim Bolton finally put Sicily’s 
on the board in the second l.talf, but by thtit iime il/was a case of ido 
7 little tO'late.' y,:- ' y'"'y'y ' ,>'/'y'';'7.'y ''/'//
: ,;Sielly,’s; wvhich:: was 'iiivolved iii pretty;iriuclr a' fe-building year' 
/, .should bc:a rea!Tlireat'a year from now. ■ ; : : :;7,y /y; /yy
: ’■Theoretically.Ave sliduId, be quite Strdiig next; year because wc'rc
not losing that rntitiy grade J 2s. .Vlthough wc lutvcn’t set:the,:\\'oiTd on 
: ,fire, .lilts yettr was tiuiie aiiTihpimvcnieni for us.’’/ .' c/:;;^^ yf /,
Winners:
, "Hie JfYllow'ingdvere'W'liuicrsTti, y ;shinofl. (k-novice), :;:/y//' /;T', 
y j I'j I Cl Vif.Toi'iiT liMX (Vlarissil l)aJe (8-eN).M.Tl giihT,
, /XssociiU it'll singlcTioim race Mas' John i .atishinoi f (fSkOpeu), lau 
y d al TVaiicrinial l’ai k in C'chtrai : ’ ' Maci:)onalci /(9-novice),fyJcreitty 
'd.Siianich:','T':1.hinicy T' j,'0''-12:,,'bcgii'in.eiT', ;:Ryim';', 
: T iontlu-T Kirkman tirikev. Jav Smith (l()--novicel. ;Jc'>sica, Clean -
■ig'S'llcocmoimlei:^'' ''"('T-open)..Brian;/''.,.:/..('hi -iio\Tce'.gii'ls),/:C'or): Hoga.rf,;.lh'/''
\a'!'i;i in n,wive), Meli'e;i Hmpeii)
'-''y"'..': J av'pshinof'l':;,':T6::novice ■ ''giiTs'!i. ;,.,,'y;y;,.:.;.,lT'cvor,.‘:.lai:yiS'/(J'l;''CxpcrOe:'t)qn'./ 
7.y': 'j,:oHnie.':Ss'!i!!]r,';J:‘'y.i!dvice)',,'TV(',lmt'i''';: /"',T.!hs7.{,T;TTW|Ma'i,lrv (;il!irk':/,Wijohn,/
H.nWfMJ. t"’lohti Ian HVespc'ii. Su,oe Wiiolm i L'C /
.expciT; girlsf, f Arron T.aiihwailo 
: (!,4-novice),;' Hoiig Morrison (14- 
exp.enj,, Dtivc Pi lenhcrgcr (12-)4- 
o'penl.'.: '.'y;;':/ ' ''g
/ ’/Ben' BowkerTldTiovice), Kevin' 
Ife n s o n (15 • e .V p t,T' 1), D vv ay n c
::iluehswcrien: ,115"dpei'i)k .Martin 




DENNY KAREN BILL JACKIE KRISTINE
FOR THE VERY HIGHEST STANDARDS OUR NAM 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
ALL BIKINI WAX-- $10;00 OFF
Cl;,NTRAI.t.Y.l,0'CAfED.TOSi;nVE.tM'E,i;.NflHepnNI,NSUl.A„;,: 
TlHnNT-WOOO VtLLAaESOUARKrillO WEST SAANICH RD, : y
i,‘-I,''''!',;'i|* ’,t'i!",l,Tl')l.t,L'If''|l'Hd(D 
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7816 E: SAANICH RD.
SAANICHTON
SAVE' SAVE —— ■SAVE
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/ SAVE VO FOOD 
% UP TO / ^ BILL 
^^AAAAAAAAAMAAA,
MO GIMIVUCKS,
SUPERMARKET REGULAR PRICES CHECKED THURSDAY MAY 2nd, 1985. SOME PRICES SHOWN MAY BE 



















































Y ROYAL CITY VEGETABLES
•CUT GREEN BEANS 
•CUT FRENCH BEANS 
•CREAMEDCORN 
•KERNEL CORN





















































































































































































^^l>Y,^ SAVH gN^ADE ‘A< BEEF. FRESH PORK & POULTRY DAILY.
PRODUCE
FRESH, CRISP AND COMPETITIVE "Z
FRESH, WHOLE OR SHANK FRESH REGULAR FRESH.
MAPLE LEAF PRODUCTS ? ? '
MEATPIES
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CUT FROM ORADE 'A' BEEF














LEG of PORK Oft.
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Some 350 aililcics from across Cmnada will compete in the Na­
tional Gymnastics and 'rrampoline Sports Championships May 
15-19 at the University of Victoria’s McKinnon Gym.
I’he Victoria event along with .several other major gymnastic 
meets will serve as a qualifying base for Canada’s national team 
for the 1985 World Gymnastic Championships November in 
Montreal.
Both trampoline and power tumbling eomi:)etitions will be in­
cluded in the national championship for the first lime.
Like artistic gymnastics, trampoline athletesmust compete in 
compulsory and optional routines on single trampolines t)r the 
“syncliro-tramp” event, when two athletes perform 10 tricks 
simultaneously on two separate trampolines. The other event is 
the “double mini-tramp’’ where athletes mount an elevated ramp, 
do a trick off it onto a mini-tramp hefore dismounting.
Lower tumblers.wliich perform acrobatic loutincs on an 80- 
foot sprung runway, must also comi^eie in compulsory and op­
tional routines.,
Of the three sports represented tit this year's national event, ar­
tistic gymnastics is best known..
Thanks to world class athletes like Nadia Comaneci, Mary f.ou 
Rentton and Olga Korbut, the sport has enjoyed a rapidly grow­
ing profile during the 10 years.
At the 1984 Olympics in Los Angeles, Canada’s womens’ team 
placed fifth, while the men’s team managed a 12th place finish. 
.Most of those Olympic gymnasts will be competing in Victoria.
Men will compete in pommel horse, parallel bars, rings, vault, 
floor exercise and highbar. The women face four challenges — 
beam, floor exercise, vault and uneven bars.
As part of the opening ceremonies, which start at 7 pt.m. May 
15. former Canadian senior champ Philip Delasalle will perform 
on the highbar. while V'ancouver’s Rusty Pierce will take a turn 
on the trampoline.
Dancers and gymnasts from Vancouver's Flicka Gym Club and 
the Firecrackers, five and six-year-olds from Victoria’s falcon 
Gym Club, will also perform. As well, some of the to)? men and 
women body-builders from the lowermainland will put in an ap­
pearance.
Admission for the championships are S6 a day forTidults ;ind S4 
a day for students and seniors. Four-day ]xisse.s are available at a 
cost of $4 for adults and S12 for students and seniors.
Little was accomplished in 
determining a list of strong and 
weak teams in the second week of 
the Sidney Men’s interlocking 




And there was no shortage of 
runs or top notch pitching by 
winning teams.
On Tuesday Floiel Sidney clob­
bered Canterbury Inn 9-0 in an 
interlocking; game at Sanscha 
park and yicioria Merchants 
crushed Peninsula Merchants 11-^ 
0 in another interlocking game at 
Macdonald Park. C
Tn Sidney Gary Styles did all 
the damage as he tossed a no­
hitter and drove in four runs as 
well. Styles, who struck out five 
batters walked two, belted a two- 
run homer in the second inning 
that spurred a five-run inning for 
Hotel.
A no-hitier was also recorded 
at Macdonald Park as Steve Giles 
was outstanding on the mound. 
Brad Laroy’s three-run homer 
was the highlight of the Victoria 
Merchant’s 11 -run outburst.
Five Star Paving picked up its 
second victory of the young 
season as they knocked of f league 
newcomer Cordova Bay Bays 5-0, 
at Sanscha Park Wednesday.
; ; Pit^ againj the; main
winning ingredient as Ed Pheiffie
chucked a four-hitter. And Dan 
Thomas led the offence with his 
second homer of the year.
Hotel, who had little trouble 
with Canterbury Inn on Tuesday, 
found a milt full against Penin­
sula Merchants Friday and were 
thumped 14-0.
The Merchants, fully recovered 
from a white washing at the 
hands of their Victoria cousins 
three days earlier, got star ph-y 
ching performances from Gary 
Styles and Terry Morphy,Who 
combined for a no-hifier.
Wayne Carlow slanted in five 
runs to lead the onslaught,; but 
Morphy wasyno slouch at the 
plate either, smacking ;a home
run in the fourth inning. And 
Shane Griffey was perfect at bat 
with three hits on three trips to 
the plate.
On Sunday, the up and down, 
sometimes hot, sometimes not 
Peninsula Merchants had the 
table turned on them as Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods belted four 
homers in racking up a 13-3 vic­
tory.."'
Don Orr and Perry Prince hit a 
pair of homers each for the \vin-
■'ners.'’. j.-' ''
A scheduled game between 
Harvey’s and Five Starv Paving 
April 29 was cancelled due to a 
\vet field at Sanscha P'ark. j
’ Greg Gribbs and Mike Wagner 
combined for IT points as Penin­
sula SeahbafdPfdpcriics crushed 
Saanich lO-i: in a pee-wee (5 and 
6-ycar-old):; Iricrossc game last 
week at Centennial Box iiv Cen­
tral Saanich; C
Blaip; Fisher jiindy B|aih Drui y, / 
who 'vas a( dominani ;f igurc j on 
. defence, jc;';';’.':.'
The victory evened .Seaboard.s 
record at 1 -1. TTie Peninstda 
squad/ lost its opening game of 
the season 5-3 to Victoria-
alongwitlr practice:/f j;;;,;;,././,'.y’'',
: ‘‘The important thing is Thtil 
evefybhejs working hard and the; 
potential is there.”
Cribbs struck for four goals 
and added three/ assists, while 
Wagner, playing on the same 
line, contributed with a pair pr 
goiils and two assists. Gthoi’ 
Peninsula/ goals came from; 
Cribbs’ and;,Wagner’s linomaic 
; Rich !.Tl iiejohns,; Jbleen Flookv
Esquimau the week before.
Cribbs. Hook and Fisher ac­
counted for Pchin.sida’.s scoring 
in that game with a goal each. 
B r i a n M c d e r m i d h a d <a s t r o 11 g 
game in net for the losers. ;
' /Coach Dennis Rice admitted 
hi.s team needs more work on 
defcnce./biitTccls that will come
Central /Saanich; Firefighters 
also find: tIiernselves at the 500-; 
rnark after two weeks following a 
win, a tie and <'i loss in divisioii 9 
ahdTO,tykes. ,/';■/': ■,/,
/ Tong /Ward ahd/ DaMd Tr 
rpunded dut the scoring with two 
goals.
1 n / preyious /;gamcs t he 
^Firefighters battled lo/an 8-8 tie/ 
with /Esquimalt,/ but Tost:/the 
season opener April 24 9-7 to, 
hosi/luan de Fuca. / y /
/Shawn A^'erhagcn,; /Brent 
Wigmore and Ryan/ Pointer; all 
scored hat /tricks as the 
Firefigh tors; clobbered'Esquiniiilt 
13-2 /: .in,///a / game NlayI /at/ 
/■panorama.:'' ’:yb;'
By Lyal! Riddell 
As this is the liist column for 
I h i s s ca so n; / G1 c 11; /,B c 11 y; W i 1 so i i 
: a nd, I p yse I ,f /;t h a n k !i 11 /(he / bp\v I crs, 
;\ye;had:;;\viih./uk:;ijppt)gh()i>t: the'
; season/ and: wishrypn: alF a /very 
iutppyyi)miticr;/Flopc/'ivc/sce yoti;/ 
/'all neM'Scpienil’cr.:>/'■ :.;///:•■■'//::'
of the prize money Came frmn the 
65 teams who entered the quali fy- 
ing round, Wilson’s Bowl-A- 
D roti e,;/ ahd /./ M i rnc 1 e; ■ ’;I/anes,. 
/'doiiaicd 'S.100,each.:/^_/
L)h'/., bp ivilay//ihpriiitig,'//N;Ia,\//5,/ 
I hreti.. teinnS:::ftqin hasifti imalt;,aiul, 




/; I lappy Wtindcrers/ (l/sqiiimalt/ 
:Set)iprs) / took:/ first place! ;aitd^^ 
S50f);;:Finisliiiig/socond/!and:col''/ 
Teeting/W^O vs as/Sidney /Comihcr/ 
/cial T/citgUe’s/Saicliie ('/'oboes and/ 
/1bird phipe/ JUKI/$ 1 t)U;;\ycni;lo;tlie; 
T lopefii ls;p ft be Sidney Senlprs*: /
Congratitlations to tbe: 'IV, 
B i r d s, w i n n c r s o f I b c A d i V i s i o n 
of the Commercial l.eaguc, who 
■:/bb\yied:;'347'l,/l66/''pins//'oycr/!sc-'' 
coiuL place:Toby’s Rtiiders/'and: 
/; tdso, tb/;t he /Sand / Pipei-s,/;witincfs!'
oF/thc//B//division,,/who/boy^ded/ 
: /3293-35: pins 'Over.second ; 
/./h’ltC'Plis,/:.//:/^
For mpen bowling or reserva 
tions please etill f>5fi-24.'H, 







•''Blue Optic’’Colour Piclure^ full functlonremote control 











YaU Wdii't find prlceiBTike lhi« ntiywhtiNi ol8®l! 
Call Now • quainitUlea «ro IlmHocI - Don’t dolay •
Phono 82»»9393'
’tayk,v'.V'-f 'L'.Cku'’ n'''M.,eHOrfv,iyii ,0. ViyoL.i.'/ah,'' to







L Moflol MVRB3B ‘lOS/chAnhbl Cablorlrio»«(flr(V/ 
*, 4',ovon»/Zwook«':';'/i,
• Tunchon wired romoio
, •.,4 h»«cl/Dolby.®’Stor«!0,/',,v:=::'.y:';
■.•'■ISftchttiinoL
♦ T.V. volurno/nlnty/cHBiin®l RolocUon oii 29 titn^llon rowotb bonirol *000 louch rocord 
.•/Varlfibloilowmbtion/atlllfrfflmiBf//'^^^^^^^^^^^
Sofving SldniEiy a Tho P©nln«u!a
;/:;/// //,/,,/,:///HiTACHt..-”/2EN|TH:--:ELECTROHO:Ml;///y,;;;'':/;:^
2447 Beacon Ave. 656,5114
■MiHilasit'ii













^ purchase of 
meat from this 
O co-operative is not 
©completely satisfactory,^ 
. and as represented, • 
O your purchase price 
in full will be refund- 
























CUT FROM CANADA GRADE A BEEF
SIRLOIN TIP
STEAK TRY-EM B.B.Q.................
CUT FROM CANADA GRADE A BEEF
muHo : i :00
STEAK BONELESS INSIDE............
CUT FROM CANADA GRADE A BEEF 
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1% jf% I COUNTRY MORNING
“ ' PORK COTTAGE ROLLS ’
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£its£^ii3 ■ *,ii& ^::0Pufti, ■ lb
X Cf%# 11*1
vffi? , '¥.v2:s^ ■ lU.,
iiiJ®
:b.C/CANADA FANCY .. I.............:..... 86''/kg;: %#Xf 1 b.B.C. NEWTON APPLES 
MUSHROOMS LOCAL............... .............. "3.99/kg
’LEAF LETTUCE icALIFORNIA/SVARlEtlES-....:/,.’..1...
LONG ENGLISH CUKES localro.,oraoe...........
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PINK GRAPEFRUIT JUIGETS^IK. ^ X:I
I;
FLAKES OF HAM or TURKEY mapleleaf.,.. , . 
HAMBURGER/HOT DOG BUNS ,sun»..,e., ooz .




-■ f    T .. •. ; '■ 'jv ■ '■•
’2: Roll; pakV J. V .1 .'i;'■
APPLEJUICE
1 litre....................
ONION SOUP fVlIX 
SOFT DRINKS r;c™
; K ©;© L, iA 1 D ASST. FLAVORS. 6g.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MAPLE LEAF TENDERFLAKE. 454g .. 1. ;X. v; .1;;
MARGARINE co.opcolored,lzekg........'"'i:->-il
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FABRlG: SO:FTENER::co.oF.:3:e„„e. ^'^-V ]
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Instead of ltie usiiai cliairs and 
couches, a live ariisi graced llie 
front windows of Isiand I'ur- 
niture last week.
Ruth Anstey was one of seven 
local artists who denionsiiaied 
their work around town during 
Local Art Appreciation Week. 
The event not only pronioted 
local artists, but drew attention 
to the annual SPAG show held 
last weekend at Sancha l lal!.
Anstey demonstrated spinning 
and weaving, an ancient skill 
. which she has been practicing 
since the Victoria Handweavers 
and Spinners Guild was founded 
50 years ago.
Across the street at Tableware 
Trends, Mary-Jane Phillips 
painstakingly painted flowers on 
porcelain pieces. She said each 
piece must be painted over three 
or four times to get deep colours, 
fine details The objects have to 
be fired after each thin coat of 
paint is applied. -
“You cannot apply the paint 
thick because it chips if you do,” 
she says. Phillips has been paiiir
■ ting porcelain for three yearsd
■ t Claudia; Parfir^^^^ 
ticing her unique era ft for twice 
jcis long. She demonstiated a 
technique similar to German Tole 
painting in the front window of 
Christine Laurent Jewellers last 
week.
“I got interested in it from 
travelling around and seeing it in 
Europe.” Parfil .says nobody in 
the area taught the special 
Bavarian style she was interested 
in, so on her last trip to Europe 
she took a quick lesson from a 
Munich artist.
“I also brought back as many 
books and patterns 1 could find 
and taught myself.”
It takes six hours to complete 
one of the .small houses she 
paints. “It’s the details that are 
really lime consuming,” says 
Parfit,
Patrick Chu, on the other 
hand, demonstrated Chinese 
painting ' using quick, broad 
brush strokes and very little 
detail. “Jf you want detail, you 
don’t use watercolour,” he said.
The paintings he displayed 
were watercolour on rice paper 
with birds and flowers as subject 
matter. “They’re easy to do, and 
they’re so relaxing.”
Chu said other subject matter 
would require more concentra- 
lioh than; was possible at Tan­
ner’s. Books and Gifts last week, 
v where many people showed :;in- 
y? terest'ih'.his vvorkv'.'
Home Hardware is an unlikely 
place for an artist, but portrait 
painter Helen Crowe impressed 
many of the customers last week 
{ with her pastel drawihgs. ; ’
Ruth Anstey demonstrated use of suspended spindle in win­
dow of Island Furniture last week. This type o f spindle was 
used before spinning wheels were, invented.
Timothy Hume was one of seven local artists denidnstrating^ 
expertise in Sidney store windows last week: Hume; spent 
afternoons carving elaborate decoy ducks in The Collector: y
Crowe, vvho has been painting 
portraits for 1.5 years, guarantee.s 
customers lier painting.s will look 
like the subject. “Likeness is the 
whole point of ^portrait ; pain-: 
ting,” she says.
Each portrait takes her a week 
to complete and sel 1 s fofS200. 
She uses pastelsj because;,they; are 
a durable rhediuhL and hoLas ex­
pensive as oils, although she; will
do portraits in oil as well.
Graham: Herbert uses mainly 
lyatercolours for his painting.s of 
natural landscapes^ seascapes and 
iflowefs. :; He . began tO;, paint 
seriously w'ith watercolours five 
years ago, although he has been 
interested in art all his life.
'He also demonstrated abstract 
sculpture in the Village Gallery 
■window. “Plaster, cement and
wood are the three mediums 1 
usually use,” he says. \ i
Tiiriothy Hume is a specialist in 
sicUlpturd anclfhaLbeen; working; j 
at i t for; J 5 years l lLast ; week fat; 
The Coil ectpr, f he j dempnstraf ed:' L; 
duck decoy carving, something 
he has been doing for only a year 
but says he is already interna­
tionally known for this art.
“It’s really picking up quite a 
bitf l’yeJiad orders-froth all ;byerf.L
the world. ” Hurne says he recent­
ly received orders from places as: 
far away as Slew:Zealand^' the Isle; 
of. jersey, the Yukph arid Saskat­
chewan.
Art appreciation week will br­
ing Hume and the other artists 
ihore recognition locally. Several 
noted that Sidney shoppers had 
no idea until last week of the 
abundance of local artistic talent.
mi
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Props of the Psychic Field
Tea leaves, coffee grains, playing cards, tarot cards, crystal balls, 
flowers, sand and stones are just a few of the many props used by 
psychics today. They are all legitimate props and are used by a psychic 
as a means of concentration — and the public expects them to be used, 
so they identify with them.
1 have been misquoted in the past as saying that 1 scorn such props. 
This is .not so; what I am trying to .say i.s that no psychic should 
become dependant on any particular prop. It is not really necessary to 
use anything to pick up a person’s vibrations.
I can do this from someone’s voice alone, as I have demonstrated 
many times on radio and television. I know of many psychics, who, if 
you were to take away their cards or whatever prop they use, feel that 
they cannot read psychically and this should not be so, they should 
still be able to make that link just by tuningin.
As in any other field, there are numerous branches to the psychic- 
field. The list is far too long for me to mention them all here, but 1 will 
explain two major or better known aspects to you.
the first is psychometry, the meaning of which is simply the art of 
holding an object or a photograph and reading the vibrations that 
have become imbued in them. I don’t claim to know all the scientific 
rammifications of this art but I do know that it is used by psychics all 
over the world day in and day out.
Psychometry can make some people a little uncomfortable. Just the 
fact that the psychic is holding their watch and giving definite in­
formation from their past, plus imparting to them events that are ac­
tually happening in their lives at that time can surprise them. -
Y to the trained psychic, there is nothing unusual in this art. 11 is 
their talent and they are very comfortable with it. I have noticed that 
bwhen I arn in the U.S:, people who come toi see me donT \vant me to 
use a prop. They expect me to read for them as I do on the air and this 
is'fine by rhe.
Oovvis/ng is another technique qften used by psychics. Dowsing is
the term used for locating hidden wells in the ground and has been us­
ed for many, many years by our ancesters. A dowser holds a forked 
piece of wood close to the ground. When the dowser is over an area 
where water is hidden, the forked piece of wood quivers, indicating a 
supply of water is ner.
Today, however, dowsing is used to locate missing persons or lost 
objects. It takes time to develop this art and one needs a lot of pa­
tience to perfect it. Dowsing is not my particular forte.
I openly admit this and refuse to be put in a position where I am ex­
pected to give an exact location. The best I can ukially do is zero in to 
a five-mile radius — then leave it that.
Each psychic should know their own psychic limitations and not 
allow anyone to place them in such a position that they try to predict 
events they don’t see. 1 have yet to meet a psychic who excells in all 
aspects of the psychic field. No psychic is correct 100 per cent ol the 
time but they should be at least 80 per cent accurate.
Learning to develop your psychic ability enables you to listen to the 
voices of the psyche and brings a higher con.scious awareness to your 
daily living. 1 believe that this is the highest form of communication. 
The psyche is a storehouse of knowledge waiting to be tapped, and be­
ing able to tune in on this level is advantageous to us all.
When someone is learning to develop their psychic ability, they 
should keep in mind the following rules.
•Do not inhibit your thoughts. The first thought that comes to your 
mind is usually the psychic thought. Put it down oil paper and leave it. 
Don’t change it or try to talk yourself out of that thought. This only 
leads to confusion.
•Do not allow the conscious mind to take over. By this 1 mean try­
ing to rationalize what it is that you are feeling.
•If you are attempting psychometry, don’t be fooled by the object. 
An item that looks like it should belong to a man does not necessarily 
belong to a man — it could belong to a woman or a child.
When attempting to psychometrize a photograph don’t be misled by 
a lovely smile on someone’s face; remember we usually smile when we 
are posing for a photograph to be taken, in fact that person maybe in­
deed be extremely unhappy. I
On the other hand, when you look at a photograph and the person 
is frowning, it does not mean that they are unhappy. As a psychic you 
have to look beyond the facial expressions in a pkture.; ;
My thought for the week to you: Conscience is the still, small voice 
within — when the acoustics are so lyad.
Please address your letters to: Rose Gallacher, c/o The Review, 
2367 Beacon Ave., Sidney, V8L1W9.
■ : Mexico Set, by Len Deightoh. British agent, Bernard Samson, 
under suspicion by London Cenral ever;since the.defection of his 
aristocratic wife arid corwofker Fiona to the KGB, interids to clear his 
name by “enrolling” KGB major Erich Stinnes. Deighton displays his 
r talent here: while portraying sharply defined, sympathetic, and down- 






20% OFF Dpholstery Cleaning
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.





16” X 20”... . .. ............ ...............$15.95
from any 120,126,135 colour negs
REPRINTS........ .... .
from any disc, 110,126,135
• DISC IN ONE HOUR 
•ENLARGEMENTS-REPRINTS
MARINER VltlAGE MALI
Across irom Tommy nickers
Wiciiaei Phillips m.c.s.p.._m.g.p:A, 
Orthopaedic Consultant Therapist 
^and ■
Oail Orz0.ch ,B.sc., r.p.tv.:m.c.p.a, \ T
of Sidney Physiotherapy Clinic)- '
;■ ^Wish to'annoynce .the :
. r .opening
Orthopaedic Physiotherapy 'Clinic
crisis arid looming poverty, Harry Nlaxwell plaris to rob Amtrack, r 
which routinely hauls S35 million in cash. All goes according iP plan ^ 
until the train is hijacked by a terror squad. This crossbreeding of the 
heist genre and political suspense is highly successful. Nourished on 
plenty of facts, staked with blazing action and peopled with likable 
characters, this storv will cive readers a new appreciation for the e.x-
330 Yarrow Bldg.
645 Fort Street 
Vietdria, B.C. V8W1G2 385-3151
y g  
Finding new fiction writers that you enjoy is often very difficult for citement and romance of the railroad tradition.
- Buller-s Vic,o,-y. by Richa, cl Hoagl,; Caplaia A,;chibald Bailer is
.a.-------- ... . ca actioos ill atid reactions- tovtlie great sea battles oi ;tlie war provitie
of these two families, aiStory:;deflly:,woyen within; the. fi amework ofya, f . yg-- V .
nation’s momentous and volatile move from protectorate to monar- The Hnishing .School, by Gail Godwin. Adolescent Justin Stokes
chv to democraev. herself dazzled, even possessed, by a sophisiicted bohemian, Ur-
Sara Will, by Sue Bridgers. Fans of Anne Tayoer will enjoy the sula Dc Vane. But the dark tale of this woman s mystciious past un-
characters and ambience of Bridgers’ novel. It recounts the gradual - Jolds and repeats itself vyith. tragic consequences. Told lioiii fhc point 
unbending of its stern heroine, Sara WillTJurncy, who, in her middle ; of, '/iew of Justin, nearly 30 years later,; thisds a: splended story^ o .
fifties, slowly grows into a realization that she can love and be loved. betrayal and redemption, with richly imagined cha;taelcis, about Ji c
Mer steely resolve to remain isolated is little match for air odd assort- f as it is and as it is invented. ^ T. , T o ' ^ v
whose surprise arrival turns her life upside These hew novels arc all available through cither the Sidney - Noi lh
down^'rf - ^ " SaanicH'of the Central Saanich branch of the regional library.
I .aim ureaier V ,ciui ui u.wa. categoric.s were: class 860 - Raiuly
Copeland Music Centre in
mors Kamloops comniciued she had 2nd; class 861 - .lillian \ tries. Club’s general meeting will be
MR. BUSINESSMAN:
If your Business Phone NumbBr is new or has been recently 
changed, please call us and we’ll run it free of charge for a period 
of three months. This service limited to the Review’s Trading
■'ar a."-''■
Company Name Phone Number
Orjmtf s from Lann Greater Victoria area.
opeland usic entre in Brent- *-n...n-t- i
IvhBJcrftftr'liii^scconu’yil in'J jluiBcIilcslIrais IIbovci Qinncla..; 2i,Uy class 862 v Monlwm l,cld 11 a.,«. SauirJay at
row, at : the Victoria Music; but Jiad ;never seen such a high 2iul; class 863 - Lou^Oiiatdau on Hovey Rd.
tcacjicrs : Cari’ic
(24) Allan’s Children'sWoar f. . ; . ;^^ .^^/ .
(24) Alumasports Quality Alloy Fabrication .. . 656-1538 
(2b) Calgar Electric .,.;,.; ,... v,. ;v;.;. 652-2414 
(26) Fair Deal Used Appliance
SRopairLtd, , . . ,,,..
(25) Hy-SeasMaririeElectronics :.::f v656-9844
^ (24) J's Kitchen Magic ................................  656-0011
(30) MiniToMaxiEngineRepairsf . .
1 (24) SidneyCoins&Stamps . ,... ,; ;. : ^ 656-2028 
I (2b) Van Isle Power Systems Ltd., ., ,.,; 652-1244
(24) Wyoco Mechanical Services. . . , ,,. 652-4940
Courtesy T/»f?evIew
level of proficiency amotig young I si,' ,Crithcroiv Schtilz 2iid; class
suiiutnun Ul ivuviiwin , >-.11.. .V orgiui Sttidcntsi xEpp httribiiics 864 - 1 vy Ruiz l^sit clitss,872 - 1 vy^^ft^
Dale Mtimplierys took part iti methods and the teachers Morrison tied for 2n(l.
electronic prgan cltis.ses held at lliem,selves. ..mi'ints were Mairi
St. John’s Church April 27, The 16 entries Irom C. opelaiKl ‘•'‘‘ o '
Pupils of all ages and levels Music School took nine ol the 11 
reprosemed many schools and available first aiicl seeoiid;












GIVE HER ASPECIAL GIFT , , .
beautiful B. C: jade OFI a shell ORNAMENT OR WOOD
CARVING, POTTERY, SPOONS, SHELLS.
giveheragAmet
MANY TO choose FROM
;;ooivi|:iN:A$pp
(MANY INEXPEN!»1VC ITEMS 
I; FOR THE SMALL BUDGET)
CORNER 41b & BEACON 
OPENEVERYDAVaamlOFim
nSraBMI
j ; YLM j
“ii)-




2220 Harbour rd. 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 2P6 




MODEL H-105LP 10’ BEAM 56”






Fuel management on the 
water; 1/3 to go, 1/3 to 
return; 1 /S in reserve. It's 
a long walk home. '
WE ALSO HAVE ROOiVI FOR SELECT BROKERAGE 
AT OUR WATERFRONT LOCATION, CALL DON
9820 SEAPORT PLACE 656-3221 656-1422
WE OFFER;
® Free - 1 hr. with minimum 2 hr. rental
• 14'Princecraft boats, 9.9 Evinrude 
® Reasonable rates
• Fishing tackle rentals
® Treat your family to a picnic at the Sidney Spit
l II “1 88l
mjmmms
For Reservations or information call
Bus. 656-4422
dnee yachts mmmk
- YACHT BROKERAGE 
-MOORAGE
- CHARTER FLEET
- POWER & SAIL
22’ - 41’
- LEARN TO SAIL PROGRAM
We can provide nioomge lor your boat, charim it, or sell it, 
A pleasant conveniently located marina,
Conipelitive rates'
T®; Secure &^well kept ;v
Ample'parking /v,;, ; >
Q :
656-5633 NORTH SAANICH MARiHS 656-555S mmmi






® Secure Marina 
» Convenient Location 
• Reasonable Rates





110-2506 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. V8L 1Y2 
NOW - DANA PLUS ^ SAILING INSTRUMENTS
WHERE CAN YOU FIND 
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN:
Diesel/gas inboard-stern drive 
repairs.,
All make outboards. y 
Complete engine rebuilding, 
Fibreglass repairs 
Wooden hull repairs ;
Interior ■work 'r 
Spray painting etc.










Trailer your boat to shop 
■'/,/:and .save '10%;; 
month of May





Comploto covorago al compotillvo prices.
652-1141
';■,'■-'6765, VoyantissTId;.
Park; V ■ 652-4461
• FILTERS 
• MARINE BATTERIES ‘ MARINE HOSE 






stay away from 
large ships and tows.
Th ey m ay f equj re ami I e 
or more to stop.
HARRIER 6
Boat Speed, Log, Timer REG. $875.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
TICOM - M^rineiGorrimunioations; - VHF; HF/SSB 
TFURUNO - Radar, Loran-C, Sounders
SMR - VHF, Marine Stereo, Sounders
SMFlMARINESTEREa 
25 watt/channel, 2 speakers
HY-SEAS MARINE ELECTRONICS (Sidney) A DlV. OF MARINER,ELECTRONICS LTD.
at Van Isle Marina
iidiyfi*! CHffluiriEfis
2320 Harbour Rd, P.O. Box 2464, Sidney, B C. V8l. 3Y3 
656-6644
Sail & Power Yachts 27-38 feet /
• Bareboat and Skippered Charters ;
• CYA Cruise & Learn
• Learn to Charter Courses
15 ft. Fiberglass Runabouts 
Hourly/Daily'Rentals/::' ^
."The oldest full service yacht charter company on the coast’l ,
'v^ 'i I,..
Comploto Automotive & Morcmlsct 
Parts and Service Centre
:L' m' It;:
Pase B4 XHE REVIEW
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- impossiblefor handicapped per­
sons. They have a wide selection 
of than ual and powered 
wheelchairs, an Easy-Uifl living 
room, armchair, and stock the 
only Gyro powered wheelchair, 
which can travel in every direc­
tion including straight sideways, 
in Canada. Call 652-5561 for 
,.';details..'';''\ „ ^
Also in stock are adjustable 
Birch arthritic chairs and a wideTiieV’ve eith^r got it, caivget services and repairs^a irch arthritic ciiairs anct a wicte
it 6r will inakebut also does: any specinf variety of patient lilting devices 
Island Rehabilitation Pro- modifications \vhich niighi be lor every room in the house in-
clitctSi 2126 Keating Cross Rd., aiecded. C: ^ eluding the bathioom. fP. Stott,
is V'ancouver Island’s most (Owners Dotiglas Crowe, 2506 Shoreacres Rd.)
complete full service store for Muriel Crowe, tind Paul Island Rehab is open Monday
all aicls Idi , htinclicrippccl per- Mcf.’ioldrick, and Marvin Pc- to Priday 8:30 ti.m. to 4:30 p>ni.
sons. .li diot billy sells, installs, jarlais, say their goal is to do Utc and Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m,
inghprofessioh. Calf 656-1522 
f o r a n a p p o i n t m e n t. (D.
Malins, 11025 West Saanich
•Rd.TV:c
Russell trained at both 
L’Oreal and Vidal Sasson in 
London, England^ and is on the 
Hairdressers Association of 
B.C. cornmit tee direel 1 y invplv- 
ed with putting on hair shows | 
and educational programs. f
5or over 17; years Russell and styles from traditional to new He and his staff insist on us-
Dorothy Sharpe and iheir hair wave and can help you decide 7*^8 only top quality products -7
stylists at the House of Russell which one’s the best for you.^ohwarzkopf and j
Hairstylists in Siditey have been Russell, Dorothy. Donna 7 v ;
happily busy lookiiig after their Murphy, Ann Parr and Lois ITouse of Russell isopen
clients, of over 50 Monday to Saturday, 8 a.in. to j
They are experts in all hair years experience in the hair styl-r r^ P'hi, :;
Look tor your name in the feature story boxes ... businesses of the week, watch for your name. If you find it, call the Review,
If you're a Review subscriber, YOU COULD WIN $15,00 WORTH OF LOTTERY 656f1 t5t|bef6rei 5 p.fn|this:Friday and we^ 
liCKEIS. Somewhere in each of the 2 feature stories on this paQO is hidden the tlAniVflkir'DC KTlIirDV lAifCCB/1
name and address of a Review subscriber. While Teadihg^a i Wy
aMawaoiwui^^ ■mnNH
i
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & SERVICE CABLE SYSTEMS Windsor Plywood Thrllly Foods
PETSTORES
Koalino Usod Aulo » Tiuck Parts Lid. .Saa'dic’h Cabio'vlii'on Ltd. j'lMKcatinsYBT-GM 563? r/.r.Tin
Spall s ciiawran . EdUIPMEHT HENTftLS LUMBER & SUPPLIES PHARMACIES
, 784/ Sanntch Rt). 652-1633 CHINAWARE Old;CountrV'AantajS'yy^v;, :\,,y■v':,,,;:;;- : 7:, v.LWIndsor,Plywood,,:,, -v'^SldnoviPtiarmacv Ltd
ltAIIFnilF<l Tablowaro TrondS ‘■|773,3rcl:Slfeftl - 68ry8041 2120 Kcalinfi X RcI, - - -.,10 BoatolvAvr;: - fjiihlfPiB
/Mh/• ?60643oacoi)m^:'---:656-7444y’7^^^h'-/■7'::^:'''7: .■h\V ^
Goldon Stioat Bakery Lid. FITNESS CENTRES
2384 Btiricon AvQ,v'""'- B664ji32 7y: 7 ; , , COINS,A,.STAMPS;7,,',^ 7 Koaling park Fitness Control^ Mon7ieS''Outboard Slerndrivfo , eiiirpT uirTAi
Sldnbv:Bak0rV,Ltd.::7': - ./.'..Sldnov'Coins antr'StampS::-"'-:::^;,,^",,:'" ’V 6/93'Kirkpatrick: CroS;,--652^54442 ;.:',7 :\9820,3fiiip0fl PI;:--'65IP3?2I,-''- ,







83829 VoViiiit'S!) R(i - ti'.u’-l'l.fiu 7068 henry Avfi «■ -
BEAUTY SALONS
, ^.7ri7::7.; ;V.7:-'i .7;'n A ■- : ..v , ;7 27 .■^,1,?,. . ■■■ / 7^.:.: ,V 7^:77 ■
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Large numbers of burn 
swallows, looking a bit weary 
from their long travels, or­
namented the fence wires and 
power lines in many parts of the 
Island on April 28. As usual, they 
were on lime! The long, slender, 
pointed wings, characteristic of 
long-distance flyers, had propell­
ed them quite easily and swiftly
of a cliff or on a horizontal sup­
port under a bridge. However, 1 
have found them built on a light 
bulb suspended from the ceiling 
of a dairy barn, on a large spike 
that at one time held our farm 
lantern, on a horse collar no 
longer in use, on the saddle horn 
of an old saddle that had been 
hungup by one of the stirrups.
The barn swallow is the most 
easily recognized member of its 
varied family, it is the only 
swallow with a long forked tail.
The mud nest is almost always 
lined with feathers and a bit of 
hair of some kind. Nesting sites 
are almost always in the vicinity 
of water and usually close to
delicate in nature.
However, the sure way to iden­
tify a violet-green at a glance is by 
the conspicuous, brilliant white 
flank patches which all but meet 
over the base of the tail and 
rump. These field marks are very 
readily noticed as the bird flies 
by. This is the swallow that is at 
the moment checking over local 
bird bo.xes with a view to choos­
ing one as a nesting site.
Watch for them around your 
gardens and lawnt,.
Fufous hummingbirds are back- 
in goodly numbers while our 
front lawn and hedges have been 
alive with smooth-grey golden 
crowned sparrows and singing 
w h i t e - c r o w n e d s p a r r o w s . 
Western grebes, red-necked 
grebes and old squaw ducks have 
been serenading us- throughout 
the day from the bay below the 
house.
Ken Dobson reports a number 
of white-fronted geese passing 
over while Mary and I spotted a 
flock of a 150 or so en route to 
their Arctic breeding areas. Their
beers!'’ vocalization. I’eetotalers 
prefer the “Quick, three cheers! “ 
rendition of the e.Kplosive 
characteristic song of this species.
1 do not know whether this 
bird adapted its song to the new 
set of conditions imposed back in 
the days of prohibition or not!
NOTICE OF INTENT
RE; LIQUOR CONTROL AND LICENSING ACT 










It is the intention of the undersigned to apply: pursuant to the provisions of the 
Liquor Control and Licensing Act. to the General Manager, Liquor Control and 
Licensing Branch, Victoria, B.C. tor a Marine Public House license to operate a 
licensed establishment on the premises situated at Lot 2, Section 20, Range 3 
East. Plan 10n69, Sidney, B.C. 2215 Canoe Cove Rd. R.R.3, Sidney, V8L 3X9. 
Simon Deane Stonehouse Pub.
The above type oi licence permits the sale of all types of alcoholic beverages by 
the glass on the premises between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and li:00 p.m. It 
also permits the sale of beer and B.C. Cider by the bottle for consumption oft 
the premises.
Written opinions must be received by June 5th. 1985 to be considered. 
Residents or property owners located within a 6 block area or one-half mile 
radius of the proposed site are requested to register any comments by writing 
to; ' '
General Manager,
Liquor Control and Licensing Branch 
P.O. Box 640. Victoria, B.C. V8W 2P8
^
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The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
p.m., St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4th St., second and fourth 
Wednesday each month. New 
members or visitors welcome.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets second and fourth 
Thursdays, 8 p.m. Shady Creek 
United Church Hall. Visitors 
welcome.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons at Sidney elemen­
tary school, 6 p.m., Thursdays. 
Information 656-6098.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club meets 7:30 
p.m. Tuesdays, Central Saanich 
municipal hall.
Central Saanich senior citizens 
have moved to 1229 Clark Rd. 
652-4611. Activities’ calendar 
available. Open 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. weekdays, 1-4 p.m. Sun­
days.
Sidney Stroke Club meets se­
cond and fourth Wednesday 
each month, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
Margaret Vaughan Birch Hall. 
Information 656-2101.
Saanich and the Islands Ladies 
(SAILS) for Social Credit meet 
monthly on Wednesdays. In­
formation 656-6232.
Can we help you? Call the 
^Community Counselling Cen­
tre, 24-hour answering service 
656-1247.''/
Speak French and want to 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7;30-9:30 
p.m. Information 598-3729, 
598-1316.
All ages welcome to table ten­
nis at Brentwood elementary 
school, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Mon­
days. Information 652-4580, 
652-153
Senior who are 55 years of 
age or more — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre of­
fers classes, activities and a 
warm welcome. Drop in to the 
centre at 10030 Resthaven Dr. 
of:call656-5537.' /
yPyyBarn swallow at horne / Gy Harnpson Photo
Attention all parents of 676> 
(Kitty Hawk) squadron 
R.C.A.C. Regular monthly 
meeting will be held May 14 at
the only one possessing white tail- 
spots, the only species combings 
steel-blue back,' cinnamon ab- 
ci omen and . rust y-ora nge • 
forehead, ' ' ’
The flight is swift and often 
HqwXvas vtliey; describe /gracefill 
curves oyer/our i meadowsv mar­
shes and lakes in search of flyhig
'/nsecfs.:/:/’'.'.'’'F ■,
; : The heat mild nest of the barn 
swallow ' is usually securely 
plastered cut an iivside beam of a 
building, on the undercut ledge
bLiman habitation. Barn swallows 
are delightful birds to have 
around; their aerial maneuvers 
^Tiever :fail/lb; excite/theiinVagiha-
-tionT:'.//,
But the most abundant 
'swallow in these parts ;iy the very) 
Jiandsome: violet-green. T'he tail 
of this swallow is not deeply fork­
ed as in the barn swallow. The 
bpper parts are generally greenish 
while if is White below. Rump or 
upper tail couyert.s are violet or 
purplish / but these tints are
higher pitclted, somewhat mew- 
A 'ingbotes are not easily rhistakeiV 
wliiic the dark blotches on the
For the latter reason, those 
geese arc often referred to as 
I . liavc' also 
heard them calied brant but this, 
/of coiirse.'is riot;accepbible.A:/A/ 
Julie Del Monte reports her 
A first olive-sided fly catcher of the 
year and notes that it is still thirs- : 
ty; the bird iinportuned ner again 
and again witlt ils“Qutck, three
the Cadet Hall bn Canora Rd/
TOPS (Take Foimcls Off Sen­
sibly) meets 10 - 11 a.m. M.on- 
xlays;. Fqr nt of b i n'f of nia tion call 
656-4506 between 5 and 6 p.m. 
01-656-1984.
Seniors (55 or more) New, tO! 
Sidney? /Don’t/khovv Aariybne? : 
The Silver Threads Centre of­
fers classes, activities and a 
warm welcome. Drop in to 
10030 Resthaven Drive or call 
656-5537. Enjoy Mrs. Kyle’s 
Singers’ “Songs to Enjoy’’ at 1 
p.m. May 8.
A The Bible Prophecy series 
continues at the Peninsuia 
Alliance Church on the corner 
of 4th St. and Bake-i\Ave. May 
12 at 6:30 p.m. This week’s sub­
ject will be “The Great Tribula­




Mothers’ Morning; swap and 
shop wi 11 be hel d 10 a • m -M y • : 
at Panoraina l.cistire Centro. 
Children’s toy.s and clotliing.
,■/.:/Car'wash'
St. Paiil'.s carWash will be held 
10 a. nr. / 2 p, i n. M ti y 11 it i 
Clicvron gas sialion. corner of 
Bc.'icon and Pill Bay I ligliway. 




T 11 e .A d V a n i a g e s of 
: Brcitst feed i ngAwi 11; bcA l he, topic: 
at the next ' meeting of LaiLeche 
;;Leagiic )lofbcv lieltl;/7:45;Ap.ni. A 
May l/at' 8511 Emard ;Terrace, ■ 
near /Niitiiy, This is/the first in a ; 
series of foiif discussions which: 
Aoffer both encoiiragemenl and 
breasllceciiiigmforniation to in- 
I crest ed mot hers.; For more i n-; 
formation ciill 652-2707 of 652r 
/578i:,/;/!:: '/f'f'A'V'a/''b\//f a A''^'^
Brentwood V.C.W. pre.sents 
ia Mother’s Day fashion show at 
2 p.m. May 11 at Brentwood 
United ; Church; 7162 W. 
Saanich /Rd; Tea and dessert 
will /be/ served. Fashions by 
Alyce. Admission $2.50.
Linden Singers^ aiiditioits for 
air voices May I or 8. Gall 656- 







and don't know 





(Sitlney & NottlTSaimif;lh 
; Shaimnn Langovln 6SZ-2T00 
Hif'rniio Thnm R58-774(i
(llffiiitwooti A Rnntral Saanlcti) 
Mstrn Gnttlon 652*5763
'■.‘’W'nlvDP'lL' VVd'g'f.tv
' 197B;''' CHEV Vaa'NPVA,':;'-! /door 
;,sadan/6',,cyi/0ftto,Al%:,'PB;?Whitb 
tn : colob Only ' '48,000 , ibllbfj,
/bsi,//'. V/.: ,''a,a/,'vA:/$3998
Deep Cove iiiuL EasternA Pro- 
.pei'ly Qwhefs’ /Xsspeiation bn/: 
niiiil ; gbtefal nieeiiitg \vilL/b 
Alieid 7:30 p.m. April 30 alMblt 
Trinity;Uluirch Hall, corner of 
NI il ls„a lui' Wc:.l biiaii icli rqads,' 
ASpeakers inciiKlc Eiiibibbailin, , 
I.oyd 1 larfop /anLi / Rebec^^^ 
Vei'tncei . All a North .Saanich 
; residents;welcotnc.; ,;A/i -A.
■''a; ' ■ ^a;::a; '■■
Seniorsaged' 55'/'years: or
;!iiu)fe,,/:i re bo'btievtA: lb: Sidney?.:
The S a a n i c h P e n i n s u la 
Diabetic Auxiliary meets 7 p.m. 
the second /Wednesday each 
month in the clinical; lecture 
room of the Saanich Peninsula: 
'Hospital'.' ''■/;/'
St. Margaret’s Old Girls’ 
Association wiirhokl;ai) aniiiial; I 
general/ineefing; and v luncheon | 
A M a y A 4 a t; 11:3 0 a. rn.; a t a; t Ii e: 
.school, 1080 Lucas Ave.
AA',/, A.','-'''?; ‘';iA,,*/a,* ' 'A'??,:'•'A';’: ■' '.
A 2p-ycar reunion forA 
g radua tes; of: Esq u i m a 11 / H i gh 
School will be held May 17 and 
18. For information call 477- 
1651, 477-7403 or 386-2526/ or 
write to the school, 847 Colville
.. ,''A:.'>ti:-"A*'.:: ''A:
A The Sidney Silver Threads 
Centre offers classes, activities 
and a warm welcome to new 
residen t s. Ca 11 656-5 537 or d t op 
in to 10030 Resthaven Dr.
St, Vihccnt de Pau 1 Society 
social concern office nccdS; 
good, clean beds, pots, pans 
and appliance,s. More than 
;$) ,000 in goods are distributed 
daily so the need is constant. 
Donations can be picked up by 
calling 382-3213 or 478-0282/
/'A ^ ... '■ ' '
4.)mi.H//,k)ib\NA'''.anypnc?'':';. Shyer:
A',T'hrcads,';::;T?erftf'e',:/:.aLi';A:t.p030:.
; Rcslliavcn/"bffers;-/lasses/', 'tie;-! 
''"At ivities'Aaild/;a,;;waftri'A:wu|coine'.A; 
,A Drop' iit/»i/cajl;LlS:'at'06b537./';:'A
The; third cdlibel uivc annual
running week,
Canada Run/will he held May 
25 to .lunc 2;as paftAof Fitness 
Cbnhdti's National IdiysicaI Ac­
tivity week.
Tillicum Lodge, an in- 
tcrnicdiaiecarefacilitydnln- 
Icrurban TtptuI ; iiiA^^-S 
hcedsvbluiueers.Fdrinforma- 
tkin call 479-7101.
1970 A.M.C. CONCORD DL
'1970/CHRYSLERaLoBARON b,'^
poor/ (compact)A.-luxiJfy.'.sodan. ® 
Loath©r::lnlofidr//FLj|ly:'Oquippb^^^^
, Including electric moon roof.: On'", m
wi m nnn.miiftn 'A" tviioo'K'''w;
door coupe/Silver b'oolor,: New 
stool belted radlals.'Only 59,000:
ly 59,000 les,, a: :/:// ;.$1995^^ 
1979 DODGE ASPEN STATION
WAGON,: Small V-O: auto, P.s
,A.. $2995.
1977 DODOE:ASPRN rustorn 4: 
door sodan, 8ni8ll;V."a: auto,. PS. 
RB:' ;Aif|..w0a(hor::; radiais/hOnly
'63.000'milOG!'"'?/'//.: ."/'/"'."$2998''
"1971'^ FORD'^PINTO ' O b0r'iA '''4" 
A o'obdkJOaij /tpof tomic nf-
;iiftle^'car.fdr:;;,'::,;,AA,'.:A/A' '''bTSS'
Roof racks. Only' -15,000 mites. 
lAoyely condition: /.$4095'^ 
1979 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER 
4 whoel diivo, only p6,000,rniles.b^ 
Tills very popHtiar vehicle Is in top 
nolch.conditton A.. ; , $6995:^
197/ MONARCH 4 DOOR ' 
SEDAN. :!S'",.cyi/::ayto/:'PS,'^'"PB, 
Novvpa.lnl, Nloe condition/ $2995
';/'■" P'rospeci' ':>';l..iii'k'(b'A.Cbtfimiinity" 
/Hall Assddatibnbyip hdld^
, i ng flea m a fkci. 10 a. in, :; 2 p.m,
A May 11 in pfe CommiinUy Hall/: 
5 .3 5 8 S P a r I o n R cl . 
j/Rcfreshnicnts, admissiop free/ 
30 stalls featuring bhkiiig, good 
uised clbtiiing, toys, crgfts/ arts; 
collectibles/ plants bind /much 
more,
:: ■ Re V, G, R, A11 o n wi 11 cbni i h i iC; 
' -bisso'rit?s'.':'Oh /Biblg' ;Prppl'iecy'' 
A 5:30 p.m; Sunday at the Ponin/ 
uila; Alliance cinirch, corner of 
' Ml A Jinkcr'.'and. ;4ii'i;:'Topic/'-"-:;■ 
"'77ie'' yeemul" Eimiihg'-ob'./eiarv 
/' Cbmii'-All 'welcome,..
/ ' Siirulaj^eveinnb fU 6:30^p 
Pastor C.R. .Alton will conlimic 
;his prophetic wlcs/ bf bibic: 
messages a t FCiii nsvi I a A Ilia net? 
Church/' 4ih and Ml. ?Baker.: 






Church at 5ih !U|dMtdayic\yA'/ A
TI5E ‘WbWRRriL.:





The Royal Cahadian Legion, 
branch 37 on Mills Rd. presents 
bingo Fridays, doors open 6 
p.rn., all welcome,
T.A. ' v : ' ' '''I ■■■-;
Loyal Order of ihc Moose 
/;;nicciihgs :brc/ lield; the ;se 
and fourlli Friday of the iiiohili 
/;:{Ubhb'/j^d'ose/1Tall/:::7923;;: 
Saanich Rd. 11
McmlKTs of the Victoria || 
Higjikuid paines^A^^A 
plan a garage sale b oini.: /3 
■::b:^n^, .:May/4';:ai''/42S7:;';IEasi ri'dge,,




Saanich Peninsula' Women's 
Register meets every At wo weeks 
for d iscusbon s a ml s pea I; e i s. I n- 
fa652.<)22L
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Walkies anyone?
Three students will be spending a good part of this summer cutting 
close to 20 miles of foot and bridle trails in North Saanich and open­
ing up wooded areas for hikers and the horsey set.
A Canada Works’ grant plus S5,600 contributed by North Saanich 
will keep Heather Blyth, Dennis Acreman and Mike Poulsen 
employed until mid-summer hacking out underbrush, digging 
drainage ditches, building plank sidewalks, cutting through fallen 
trees and spreading layers of cedar chips.
Almost every corner of the municipality (see accompanying map) 
will be visited by the trails’ crew who will punch through overgrown 
rights-of-way joining up roads or other trails.
They’ve been on the job for about three weeks and already the strip 
north of John rd. is almost done as is the eastern e.xiension of Clayton 
Rd. to Littlewood Rd.
“People have been after us for years to get some trails in North 
Saanich and to open up public beach accesses,” said Aid. Dick 
Herlinveaux who is quarterbacking the trail building project."And 
with all this federal grant money around, it would have been crazy for 
us not to take advantage of it.”
..... The crew members are paid $11 an hour each and only about S2.50
of this is paid by North Saanich, he said. But the three work hard for 
their money, he added. Applicants, and there weren’t that many, had 
to be in good physical condition and be able to wield a chainsaw.
One dump of cedar chips off Tatlow Rd. near Clayton contains 
close to 700 wheelbarrow loads needed to fill a soggy spot to the east. 
About.half of the pile had been moved down thetrail in just three days 
of the six the crew had been working on that section.
There is no precise priority schedule for the trails so North Saanich 
residents can expect the crew to show up any time at almost any of the 
selected strips and begin digging and cutting. ^
They’re easily spotted. Beside their trail will be a first aid kit, 
discarded jackets and sweaters, lunch pails, a thermos or two, chain­
saws, cans of gas and collection of miscellaneous tools.
curious onlookers with 
t so far no one has offered to
chip in and help.
Si/jAi2T2: my
Bridle and hiking trails \viU soon crisscross North Saaniclh
Oown thC: trail withh fdll Idad^ 'CViijw dumpeii'miiOgsyMrf^i
‘ii:.''.




By Cindy Peralta 
Aloha, Hawaii! was the theme 
of a dance held May 2. Atten­
dance was high and the costumes 
were bright, bold and colourful! 
John McKay’s grass skirt was a 
hit with the crowd, along with 
Doreen Bicjnell and Jackie 
Seville's matching pineapple 
costumes.
There will be a car rally May 9. 
Fees are S2 driver, S2 navigator, 
and SI passenger. There is a new 
and exciting route planned, and 
you’re guaranteed a good time.
Parkland’s tennis team is prov­
ing to be a little stronger than last 
year’s. It now has a 2-1 record, 
and hopes remain high for entry 
into the city playoffs. Coach 
Mrs. Davis says the group is 
.sizeable and enthusiastic.
Sport Shorts:
The senior girls’ soccer team 
was handed it’s .second defeat of 
the season with a 2-1 loss to Spec­
trum. Super-Lara got the only 
goal for Parkland. The senior 
boys’ rugby team also suffered 
it’s second loss, only this lime to 
Claremont.
The annual Parkland tennis 
tournament is well underway, 
with both students and teachers 
participating in the singles 
and/or doubles division.
The Quebec Exchange group 
returned April 27. A good lime 
was had by all . . . many in­
teresting stories too!
•Grads participating in the spr­
ung Nit Nat trip are busy brushing 
up their camping skills, as they 
hw vV'leavedn:May23.:/T'. :
And last;, but not the least, ; 







Claremont students are busy in 
many areas this spring. Our own 
peace rally was field‘April 26 with 
guest speaker Jim Taylor and'the 
showing of a film called“Button, 
Button.” Claremont also i)ar- 
ticipatcd in the Victoria Walk For 
Peace April 27.
i he I9uke of Edinburgh Club 
went on its first training hike of
April: 26
; /weekend in preparation for the 
annual as,sauh on the West C:oast 
. ''Trciil.''
Let’s talk about crayons — 
good old fashioned coloring. 
Toddlers should be en­
couraged to scribble, scrib­
ble, and keep scribbling. 
Their pictures don’t have to 
“be” anything in particular 
just let them design.
They don’t need coloring 
books just lots of paper. 
Computer paper is a good 
size — someone you know 
will have a computer at their 
office. Backs of old calen­
dars, paper bags, cardboard 
from mylons, paper towel 
rolls, boxes, clean meat trays 
— whatever you can find.
Newprint roll-ends are 
available for a small price. 
This can be cut into all sorts 
of sizes and shapes. If you 
can afford colored construc­
tion paper it adds a nice 
variety.
Encourage your child to 
fill lots of space and make a 
variety of lines. They can 
create a magic design by col­
oring with their eyes closed. 
Place your paper over a pen­
ny, a’ quarter, a comb, a 
wicker basket, the lino floor, 
a tile with a raised surface, or 
a rough piece of wood. Color 
fimrly and watch the texture 
come on to your paper.
A special, treat for older 
toddlers is their own book. 
Buy an inexpensive note 
book and draw; a picture on 
each page. You can print the 
pictureN'title. Keep the book 
/aroundland add to it as the 
mood strikes. Your child will 
enjoy reading his book to 
you.
Hint: If you can buy 
^washable crayons" do, ' buLMf 
:;you/ get a /stubborn: mark 
; A j ax and a 1 i 111 e water does 
the trick. A little silver pblsih 
works well oh vinyl floprsl /;
Dot’s Celebration Salad 
1 lb mini marshmallows 
1 tin pinapple tidbits 
1 tin pitted white cherriesfpit- 
ted red may be substituted)
'A lb pitted green grapes (may 
be peeled if time permits)
Vi lb sliced almonds 
Toast almonds, combine and 
add the following dressing:
4 egg whites beaten stiff 
'/, cup heated milk 
juice of 1 lemon 
Cook in double boiler until 
mixture coats spoon. When cool 
add 1 pint of whipped cream. Put 
in fridge overnight.
Very nice. Serves 8.
Cover well with water and sim­
mer 2 to 3 hours on back of stove 
(old method). With electric stove, 
place in casserole in 325 degree 
oven for two hours. Makes a 
satisfying meal for four.
Joan Wensel — a long­
standing subscriber who writes us 
she “enjoys the paper very 
much’’ — of 13912-92 Ave.,Ed­
monton, says this salad was 
aivt'ays part of her family gather­
ings and was served in “aunt 
Leila’s cut glass bowl on a 
beautifully set table.
The meal was cooked to 
perfection — a happy time for all 
of us, she says. Her mother’s 
name is Dorothy Gainer.
Lamb Shanks and Barley 
4 lamb shanks 
1 cup of barley 
1 large onion, chopped 
salt and pepper
Baked Beans
1 cup brown beans
4 cups water. Soak overnight 
then boil with 1 large onion for 
30 minutes or until tender.
Add 1 cup molasses
2 tbsps brown sugar
A cup tomato ketchup 
1 tsps salt, dash cayenne, dash 
cinammon
Vi lb bacon cut in small pieces 
Bake in covered bean pot for 3 
hours at 325 degrees.Better than 
any canned beans!.






8 oz shredded suet
12 oz brown sugar
1 carrot, finely grated (small)
1 egg
1 tbsp treacle (molasses)
1 tsps baking soda 
Mix ingredients together with 
about \ Vi cups of sour milk to 
form a soft ball, place on a linen 
square which has been dipped in 
warm water, flour the linen (or
cloot) before placing same — 
after tieing corner to cornc.", leav­
ing room for dumpling to swell 
— to boil or simmer in large pot 
of boiling water for 3 hours. (Put 
plate in bottom of pot).
From Ann Stuart, 749 Carn- 
tyne Rd., Glasgow. (A visit or 
from Scotland.)
'/’ cup butter or margarine 
1 tsp vanilla
'/?. cup milk ‘
Boil altogether in pan for 1 
minute, cool just till bubbles go 
down, add 3 cups oatmeal, 1 cup 
cocanut, '/2 cup walnuts.
Drop on waxed paper with 
spoon and cool.
Butter Buds 
Vi cup btilter 
'/: cup lard 
2 eggs
'A tsp baking powder 
1 cup brown sugar 
2Vi cups flour 
pinch salt
1 tsp vanilla or rum 
Roll into balls, press with fork 
and bake. Good luck.
Walnut Cookies
1 cup butter
2 cups flour 
'A cup sugar
2 tsp cream of tartar 
1 cup broken walnuts 
1 egg
1 tsp soda 
vanilla
Mix well, roll into small balls 




4 tbis cocoa or 1 square 
chocolate
Carrot Bran Muffins
6 cups all purpose flour
1 t.sp baking powder




2 cups Oil (use crisco)
2 tbsp cinammon
8 eggs
6 cups grated carrot
2 cupsWater
Sift flour with baking soda, 
baking powder, cinammon and 
salt. Blend in sugar and oil. Acid 
half the flour and mix well. Add 
eggs one at a time, beating well 
after each addition. Add carrots, 
mix well. Add remains of flour —- 
mix. Add raisins or currants and 
mix well.
Pul into paper cups for muf­
fins and bake in 350 degree oven 
for approximately 25 minutes 
Yields 5'/2 dozen. You can freeze 
and use as needed. Really good.
Recipes from Margaret E. Mc­
Cormick, Sidney. Her mother, 
Mrs. H. Biccum.
a
By Becky Wood 
and Shannon Leslie 
An updated sequel to the 
North Saanich school’s popular, 
production of Teen goes on stage 
; ::7:30 p.m.’May 9. ,
The musical. Being a Teen—- 
; has a large cast of actOrs, dancers: 
and' " singers;/ including/ three 
vParkland sluidents, two oF vyhbni; 
participated in the previous 
//show, and grade 12 student
Rachel Fricker, who is doing 
choreography and stage manage-
mient.'':".,.:v.
There is also a solo dance 
number created and performed 
by grade eight student/ Brynn
.'Jones.';./;./'
Director Tom Probst who/also 
plays Daddy Warbucks in the 
Parkland production Annie, 
/points tp the trenvehdcHis spirit of 
; cooperatidn/ the ' two tshows: haye; 
fostered between the schools as
one of the more enjoyable aspects 
of, theevents.;/,;;'
The messge m fSeing a Teen is 
quite different than the one in 
la/st year’s show. Instead of say­
ing that the teenage years are 
merely a stage in life/ like / any; 
other/ partiOf;the/message is that / 
teens want their parentsdb realize / 
that the; world we are living in to-/
by the title.song:///'//..-';./y.;;.,;'""
/ Being a teen j being a teen, / / 
World of its dwii, not a place 
in between.
Hear our songTia^d youUlj 
know what ur mean.
Things are sojdifferjsht now 
since you were a teen.
/ // Reset Ve' t ic ke ts af e a i 1 a bl e/ a t;/
; day ia/far d i fferent;; thah/ the, ohe
they grew up in.
The message is clearly outlined
the school during the lunch 
period, 11:50 a.m. to-12:25 p.m. 
Tickets will also be sold at the 
door.
/ Fhe cotmmmity recreation 
,Gass leaves/Monday for i^^ an- 
luial canoe trip on Nitnat Lake.
' /ih; nuisic, we l'iave our very own 
C’laremont Senior Concert Band 
// performing in the /V/ictoria Music 
/;/ Festiviil at S..L‘\Villis School,'////
id. Parkland t)n A|>ril 25./ At the 
Senior All Schools Relay triick 
/ meet/ Wetinestlay / night, , 1 -isa 
Broad pliiccd ihinl in the 100 
metre, Fhe girls 4 by 100 nictre 
relay lea 111 finished iliird and the 
boys team plaeetl second.
Chapel of Roses
YOUR COMMUNITY




Shoppers Drug Mart 
advertisement In Women 
j '85 supplement reads: 
Halston Spray Cologne 
75 mL ®13.99. Size should 
read 28 mL. We regret 
any inconvenience.






• INDOOR and OUTDOOR ARENA
'...'■'■//./and,/ /'■;.,,■"/
lhe girls’ soccer game last 
: \\'editcsday;/i'cjtiiited/iii a 2-0. vie- 
: tm y ;i'or//f/lnte|hoiit (ivcr; SMU.
: Kiirlii.; Boytl//scored • both goals/: 
;//llie: stLtiol/:n)ilLc:rtni,. ,orgiini/ed 
:by/Mr / Siihinoi:d$./: saiv an .cii
i
' 'oi,;
tlhisiasiic ' Cl fb\d of /iciggers/ and 
.';w,tlke,rs//;/J'ii,r!jdnt;;:;;;\Vcdn.csdiiy.: 





In closiin.', t'lnreinonis’ talent 
;//iiig|;n,.,\yilldie,)veld/o,iiA;laVgi,/N1ldre 
details on titis next week.
HEATHER RICHARDS 
(inoup LESSONS! M6«VimuOniil,hoi«*;
PRIVATE LESSONS'Zr/tioui infli. hon.
PRIVATE LESSONS houi i.ioi. tmi








• Horse Boarding ®10porday ®240 per month
STARTING SOON:
RI DIN G AG A D EiVI Y
Riding UdssonS ftir Beginners, Intormocllata, and Advanced 





GROUP LESSONS RO/itour (irivpiit 




GROUP RATE *lO/per hour or ‘B por hour pfopold tnonlhly
BEGINNERS, INTERMEDIATE, ADVANCED FLAT & JUMPING
®S per hour dr ®50 per rnonlh (4 hour® bnr,|i woou)
FOR MORE INFORMATION PHONEl 






■ ■■ / .// . ;!
■■'■df//,/-:, Ly,/; ■; '' ' /'■'* ;/ .■'. ' / /;- '•
/■
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GREAT PLACE 





All classified ads must be submit­
ted to our office before 5 p.m. on 
Friday prior to publication date. We 
are located at 2367 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney. Phone 656-1151.
OFFICE mURS:
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 




SERVICES YOUNG MAN WITH TRUCK will do gardening, clean- 













25 Accounting Services 
30 Appliance Services 
103 Autobody Repairs 
100 Automotive 
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Salons 
175
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks 
32 Catering Services 
10 Church Services 
170 Coming Events ^ ^
Announcements 
35 Contractors






142 Furniture tor Rent 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & 
Produce
19 „ Help Wanted 
200 in Memoriam 
60 ■ Janitor Services 
. 205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found 
120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes 
101 Motorcycles 
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music.
195 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting 
160 Personals 
144 Pets & Livestock 
70 Plumbing & Healing"
212 Real Estate for Rent ; 
211 :Rqal Estate; for Sale /
213 > Real Estate Wanted V 
105; Recreation Vehicles
72 Retrigeration & air;
75 Secretarial; Services 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service
;''''-"126V;Toys;';"''’'"';'';';’;-'"
; 95 Watch Repairs
185 ; Weddings:? ; ; ^
137 Wood Heating v










: & Bible Class
1t:00am ... ....... FamilyWorship
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 
"A Warm Welcome .




7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
lOam.,.. ......Sunday School
i ram ....... .a__ : 1. . . Worship






(off Mt. Nevi;ton X Rd.) 
SUNDAY
8;30am. ,... .! .Eucharist 





7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
9:45am ....... .Family Bible School
11;00am . . . . ..... .FamilyWorship
7:00pm .. ..... . Evening Fellowship
Wednesday
7;30pm ..,..... . .BibleStudy
and Prayer Meeting 
Pastor V. Nordstrom 
652-5631 652-3313
A Friendly Family Church 
 Serving Central Saanich
PROFESSIONAL PRUNING. Fruit trees and ornamen- 
tols. 656-6693 f*
RESIDENTIAL WINDOW CLEANING. Reasonable ond 
negotiable. 656-6693.
ROTOVATING complete lown and garden core, lond- 
scoping. brush Cutting. Guy 656-1083 Hoy 656*99 16, tl 
CLEANUPS bsmts. ottics. yards, ceilings.walls, ovens, 
windows, (ndoors.'out. paintitrg or any job you don t 
find time to do. 652-0722. Reosonoble rotes. 22
BHR BR<^. LANDSCAPING SERVICES. 656-8911, tf
DEEP.COVE MAN with truck for hau!-owoys. yard, 
gordvn. house molntonanco. pointing, concroto work, 
fencing, cKoIntiow work. Any kind - yard, bosement. 
garden ciuon*up, window wohsing, pruning, rototill- 
Ing. etc., etc. Molcolm. 656-9312. tf
EXPERIENCED LANDSCAPER, gardener avolloble to 
beautify your property and home. All phases of land­
scaping and outdoor mointenonce. Plonting of shrubs, 
turf for lawns, seeding of lawns, rock gardens. Rock 
wolls, potios, pruning, lownculs. All yeor gorden ond 
outdoor core. Call Russell 656-3260 or 656-8748. 20
CARPETS REFITTED, repaired, rostrotched. Coll 652- 
9882. 21
CLEAN UP • I hove o on© ton dump truck to houl away 
any refuse or will delivot sand or grovel, lop soil ond 
rnonure. 656-5671. 26
CERTIFIED BABYSITTING, 12 year old girl. SI .50 per hr. 
After school or Saturday. 656-3317. J9
SPRfNG CLEANING • toom work poys off. 2 hard work­
ing women for spring cleoning or weekly 
mointenonce. Rofrences and ostimotes given. 656- 
















Mills Rd. &W. Saanich Rd. 
North Saanich
PERM AND CUT S20.00. your home 656-9565. 20
HOME REPAIRS, carpentry, painting ond yard work. 
Reosonoble rotes. Stuart 656-0297. 20
CARPENTER SEEKS jobs of any kind, large or small. 
Ronovotions. additions, sundecks. etc. Free 
ostinnates. 656-6487. tf




• FINISHING CARPENTRY 
•CAflINEIS •BUILT-INS -RUMPUS ROGMS
• REPAIRS-ADDITIONS
• CUSTOM MADE WINDOW SHUTTERS 












10364 McDonald Park Rd.
Pastor: Dave Hauser
iSunday School, alLclasses , 




,..... .Home Bible Study
. WEDNESDAY
__ '. .Home Prayer Meeting
656-3712 or 656-8753
10:00am:. .A . ;;.. A:,,. .Eucharist ROGATION SUNDAY
;, STeaching 8:00 am.. ,,,. Holy Eucharist
Bible Studies, Teaching, Fellowship 10:00am . ... .MorningPrayer
during the week ; ; ;, .; Church School :
: A WE INVITE YOU TO JOIN US ; , ,■ ,, : GoffeeHour
Rector: Rev, I.H. Futter A Wednesday
Office phone 652-4311 Al0;00am;,- : , .HolyEucharist.:
i3;:;
Anglican Church of Canada ; ;
; - : : ASCENSION DAY :7. ; : 
7:30 pm; :■...Choral Eucharist;
;V?forDeanery;




8:15am .... . . . . . . . . . . . HolyCommunion
10:00am ’... . . . . . . . . . . morningPrayer
Sunday Schools Nursery ■ 






Why not:try the Local : Equivalent?
AZTECH BUSINESS FORMS are 
comparable in price & quality and 
avaiiable'from:'',;:'";
Cornish’s Book & Stationery 
Royal Oak Hobbies ■
Discount Printing ; ;
FOMSTRUCTIOliB.C. LTD.
Interior & Exterior WorK 
done to your satisfaction 
tVe Take Pride la Our Work 
Call Us ior Your 
Kitchen Remodelling 







; "1 ;Holmes;- 
Enterprises
CUSTOM HOMES •:REN0VATI0NS.: 
; : 7: FRAMING;&:FINISHING .
STEVE WAKEFIELD : 656-6607 
RICK HOLMES 656-0392
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev. Stephen Swift 
Oft. 652-2713 Res. 652-9635
tv F^HIONS UPHOLSTERV: CHESTE^IELD ANDt CHAIR t:
. from $749.00 R.y.'s;-boat cushions. 20 cent off V 
; motofial. Order your: custom mode boot :'seo! :sl(p 
; cover/sayo your upholstery. Sit.in comfort. All in pew , 
seaworthy tTiatoriol; ovoid lhe rush order, now. 38) -, 
:7' 4232.'"-^7'.-'''"''V-'-L- ;.v''77'7,;v:.7 v 21 A
SIDNEYS NORTH SANICH 
REV. R. HOR!PRATT 
Off. 656-3213 Res, 656-1930
ST.JOHN’S
10990 West Saanich Rd.;
9:30 a.m.
"''r:";:-;lTi00 a.m V'







church meeting at 
; :; :;;Keatlng Elementa 
' "7; ;7;;6483 Central Saanich Rd.
t : SHAlpHEEH .
7180 East Saanich Rd.
9:45am... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FamiiyService




TUTORING - moth, science, english ond languages.: All 
loyols..certified teachers, reasonable rates. 652-0749
CARPETS REFITTED. roDQlred. restrotched. Coir 652-
m IPPLiftNCE 
. SERVICE
MADRONA BAY HOMES LTD: Y 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
•Commercial •Residential 
^ ;»Aiteratibns:?»Design Services;;:, 
•Custom Cabinets 










(Nihll»h>d (III ol »v»ry kmIv try
cAnmoo PRtsB |iwi ltd: a 
*1(1/ llfienn Sldnoy, B.CvVBl IW9;
CLASSIFIED RATES
ilAA'difi 'iKS, .uAiii'i;
V.'Wil (lYdl'-fd YrDiilS ' ,!'nUjHiii;fnt irillditliinii' tl ...Ifi ((il 
Fii;i :'()'V/(ir!;i!l pf AliV U!':|l7;i'(b4Met;iH'wt!l(l«i;:lMI;; 
till! Ah.il()i!;lliiJ l)liyll>llW:» ;(''1t'IV,:'di«L(i|i|!Cili(l|!i
Mitii',()n<7iH'l;m: ;5i!!'tiO,)ipi,FV()ek';,":;„v;.:'
'iuV'r HN'I AV|1 Ml fifY fhcmi In ;iwi ,til ii'lll |ini
:vriur'VIElA''W'MdAIFIlLADIY''" ■'YA'i;;:,.'lu:
SUBSCRIiniON RATES
,‘ru,f!i),fl l.u'ii-Fi.iLii.y'' iivu.iiltii, .l!t:'l , , ,; 1 tl IH'I ytuH
iAl'rillii i'ly„l,iii;(A(\‘iK(i‘v" VFllr
A)(iiFuis'fuAirt:A':A'-'-Ll:'''"':'^  ̂M''"' ^iADiw yeiir 
;;:;:'AiiA';;;7L;:C0RRECT!0N8iA'::AA:A;;r;:
The Church By The lake
COMMUNITY
BAPTIST




, ii Sui'iduy SlIjooi,
Rev, L, Ftink 
; V 7y 477-6957
:; ;;:9;45am:; I;;;;,;:;:: La;;;::;.; ,. Communion,; 
11 15am . FamiiyService,
'■ L Pastor toamt'A:;
rffossAlton^^ ;?^^^^^ ... ,652-2669
Cecil Dickinson , a , ; 652-3301
; David Rice,, :,;,.: .., 656-4730:









«i!,: AOlifFi.t nAFiiiaiiLirilv,' 
,7t!;:i(!:,!•:lA,Mil!ii'iuiii A,i:,iAiA .nl:,; u'l'lFi '.t!ii!tp(iii,ili! 
iii'LiidA:''■, ''I"' ■ A'
:iA:;;;:;;;:,;;,Staiidjiird,,Toriiis
rilll IldViFiY (FFHVi’AllliUlflhl In IlLlitllV 6(l» llhllltl ilD- 
gfli(llllit(i iliiiHilhgi, illUl, III ,:itl MIPS ll\lll(tll)(« iinil It 
(Mifimini) iHiin ii'awii)
tfiij Hiiyinw uniiryits ihp iifjiil lo iovii.», oiiiAdiiiiiity«
IJlIHl oi|A .'00 '.AUiU'O ..IIOV
diMCIPd tii 111(1 .fioYif'iY ftcl: flOi'lY Snryiciis,;,1(1(1 IJ idpKv 
.(till wulOlilFi lhluiMti IHiUI lOl lllO /nlVIHliiillllClll tlia iKllI 
(hiiniA, ■",',0'.:
Do* tli(|ll('S no AHillir iiHIH.f|i|iii<, Will IM (tiis|((iv»i|
11(1(1 o-i gicyiid 1,1(1 yHihiii .'Kl (lliyv. tlmsd iHisoMilng nui 
,:Numtieis • o(ii, ,((f(<MiMlC(i oiii iii,, si!ii'.l, ii'igiiiiils , 01 
'dhiiirtii'iiii'ipAvoiit iwii'L 
All unmir ((), MtIKli m *(lv«|isihi),iwii| hi! (FMiviifl tiy 
‘lho;j|(Hi!iYli«V»'ieiHi aft djys iii iivOMi .rt V,
’ «ii H'lriiii ni (iiiim:iii:i!iiv(i(ll(.iii(i liiiisi ti(i ritiiivoa by 
l.lltd plldllttWI *iit.io 3d HII'O tlM IlMI piii)K?l'<H’
■ 11 (I iigipi;il tiy lltr hIymiisk !Fiiiiii'iiiii!i LiiH.i Uisi ljy*
liliiiiii(f»(tM f(i!Vi«w ill ilM (iv'ifH of niiid* III (iiililiil' sin 
»((yi.(i(«(imhni wilt tlw flYimt iil3n«ti()i:9(i(i(iiirimiii>»!t
.‘iKlyMKIlimOitl ,,ili| (HKililMd, SlMlI. 6f loilililil l« , th«
' ' j' i. i'l. J: >.jt . .1,. x.'ii y'>.;>d,i,>r A, ,« 11^ '(AiLa(IF,i,Old F.t7 -V fi’f /M,f(|,•^» iii^'i' HIM liMsii.**! in,
leihsii (hrthd Drutimi hi (hn niWciWmii spjri iiLi.«(i(i(( 
KV iii(( mewrnti m Bo'imi* 'If«fioi,: miil llul iltyin stull 




! lOOnOThird Si.; sidiuiv
:',;:FELLflWSHir'A,,:' '
BAPTIST CHURCH : 
r;r,D rfliiis lui , r.iiincy 
PtiOilf 65(1-5011' A 
inHirIm Paiiofi Hnii Dun M(i(nHi
Two Momltig Services
RiSOam ,, LEamilyWorship : '
,; A a;;aa; a; ; and Sunday School ,,
; ; with Nursery Facilities ;
;; :. ;atbothservices;;;;;; 
; 1 KOOa.ii). A^ ,: ;So(:pnd Stir vice;;
^ Giaop.m,;, AAA A.;EvRningFellowship; , :
:; Afindyouthprotjrany;,
WEDNESDAY
Homo Bible StUdv Prayni' FoHnwrihip
FRIDAY 7:30 pm





“Jesus Christ is Lord"
ASTER
8:00am ,............. HolyCommunion
1O:30am; a:; . a;. Morning Prayer ; ;




“Wees you lust 
Won't Believe’■
DAVE’S APPLIANCE
2489 SEVAN AVE. a656-8612
“THE'’ ROOFER
Fully knowledgeable in all types of 
roofing with over 35 years exDerience 
., Foriuil your Roofing Needs;
; Shakes, Shingles,: Tar;
; A-^, ;;
Mornings or Evenings
L 8 W vv« will do ify Bosf pflcoi. freo otllmolo*. 656- 
■ 1692. , ,21
SUNDECK5. CARPORTS, garngei, •nclniufofl, rallingi, 
















IMQLIS WASHEH. . ,.: , , . , . ,
‘(ARVEST QOl.D 
STOVE A PRIBCIF.. , , ..
COPPERTONE 
ST(5VE4 FRIDOE,.;
FRIOOES FROM :...:,..,....... 25^*^
;;'';,a:a;aa;;avisaa a;













!v 9686-3rdSt,, Sidrioy, n,C.
" sixth SUNDAY OF EAStEB 
-ROGATION SUNDAY
MAV1?lh'A'-'.''I-'A:"'';;?
'8’00 am . f.uch.'itml
9; 15am ,, ; imharisi
(s '.1 Nufscfy),' 
i'UOHce":/ ,',:':r;«liOy,iS:,t,|„l|) i:iniv , 
:'l YObam;:,:',?;^a ;,rVld[(hnf)Pfavor;, 
•;;,'''Aa; ■* Mctlter’■& Day.anri Campl,:
'.A,';;''’ 'Rociof;'RBVi':DavidFullcr'^’A
;;,;;,:;,;',,::Lay Awi;::.Kchiift!h or^y;;,,'';;/:;''; 
:: 656-5322:,,a ,L'.A,bi!WcU;omO':',
■A.;;'':,' meflhhflat,,,;,,:'a.^a'?
BRENTWOOD ELEMENTAR*^ SCHOOL 
Wallace Orlvn;
10::'l0am a;? ;: ,FarnilvWoiship ^





9813 Third Si, Sidney ;
,"\:::::65G.2945;'
.FiLECTRICIANb;?; 
25 years dxporionne 
RMldohlial; Induslrlal 
; AiComiTiflfelal ::
Hiiwl(ln() , |■l♦f,t(lli IlMliiij Hkpidr* ' 




tllF IMFI,OVfD»lnf1f(tlnfi A limii* Itt wH#. ornulug 
1«IniHiH, flivrt |ftrtia(;«ll.fc.‘l«.,1W?S_:^^_ :.i, . ,, ;_3J
i
,, . FiA(l»|rin,1irfBf is((5in in,S>UivrF_,^ s;;;;:Wr4.:
,■ ;j»MSCi*boi Uli*li«VI!lO*i, («,(,>;mnfDi'H'iT
Cp'lip*'«(M» rir»tr,(|W.t If. (lllH:,*.’, 1, ,,( Ihn
,„V,( C.F.A,, Apnt'/ Hi wrIiMa l*y )!1l1iJ,!,>;„8iiJr'i«y:







tHJMItV, , rUHriPum; T«ll,<i»K!(n,,, nl r»,M»c>frrt!a»
“"i tuoam"' ';-' ' ’ MdmnriaiMeeling
;. ';_^:.pimne6bK:bWft.
,,„;,';iXnflT MrwWMO r ;YI1(Mlt*IMO nrni ««(Hcnirvo;,
, , ((•iKUMWiblAifrlti.CitHWtA S.KKJBtlwiiii.m., ' ,((,,
' VOtW WNtHOWI WAIMIO* Frif M «i,m|Hy)(,(»fnH
|lrtin«fl(65*-t3r5 Mnii(w.ui*»*l5CW, , ,11
:' rtOWAlOa JWTFIC'’>r»r»l«',tlOH,''dH iy,i»Vr*n,>vrt'-:
, lloiik >!(}; o( iriMiH Siiiirf,n(n,,:Ai<»lM*« 6(i(H»i,« '
,,itWN'|iFA(iT<>X:,„, («Mkw«H(;,,,FMDrr«,(*
' n«.l ,*r,nvnliw,«: Irifiiilm AlCiMI ■ ' ', U
(!' iMt ;ci!J*»)irt6C‘((i()M,.,, r*fK«A(in(,*;„ f,ni'iii|rig.;,,.((ii!,«.:
; '^<ofiii(»i*wt<fk;,^;,,(f 
,„(tONt Vrf'ltMNO tuii«i'in«',wMliiino liiw :
Nn (fti, lr«i lt,(j ti( ((:,«> HHitlll Fiill F(;.n«| H

















556 Downey Rd., R.R. 1, Sidney
656-3159
BEDDING PLANTS, guraniuiiii, lochsias. hanging 
basKBls, planterii. rniniaturo rosos. ilirubs, growers 
pritos, Peninsula Flovrors. 8512 WusI Saanich Road 
652-9602. 5,'
WELL TAKE NURSERY SHRUBS or largti nursery con- 
lolnors in I,ode lor 8 HP Soars rololiller lor Iroclor or 
sell $695. 42' Ihreo blade lowntnower lor troclor. 
1300. Tractor, $1,500. Front blade, $200. disc cultivator 
borrow. $150. 652-9602, 20
NO, 1 BLACK TOP SOIL. $2.25 bog, 1890 McTovish 
Rood. 28
p.j'
K.W. INGRAM. 2277 Amherst' 656-3297. Old age pen-
?!oner.s, $5 por hr. OlhotsSd. porhr. 21
NO. 1 AND NO. 2 TOP SOIL lor sale. Free estimatos. 








with EXTENDAHOE 4 in 1
•Backhoe ’Sewer Storm Drains 













SERVING THE PENINSULA 
QUALIFIED STAFF’FREE ESTIMATES
• Topping and Felling Dangerous Trees 




Spraying for winter moth a 
cypressus lip moth
Fully insured, Reasonable Rates'
656-0570
SHAPING OF TREES arid rarnovat. Also hodgos, 
biockborrioi. oiriariientals, 656-6693 John. tf




The Complete Home and 
Office Cleaning Service 




« ® ® e o » e o ® A




•LICENSED MECHANICS *5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
•TUNE UPS‘BRAKES •LUBRICATION 
•TIRES‘BAmRIES‘SECURITY MUFFLER 
•PROPANE CONVERSIONS ‘PROPANE SALES
• 'FORSERVICECALL"
• 656-2921 or 656-0434
® 9429 Canora, Sidney
CRYIL PRIMEAU — OWNER
A A AAA A A A A A A A
• ROTOVATING 
® LAWN PREPARATION 
• LOADER & SACRHOE
























Piano, Organ, Guitar, Accordian 
Voice & Theory;. ;
/ Highly trained Instructors, : 
/.Competitive Rates- /
i_ANWyCC)rei.x€ND





PlANO ,yLESSONS y andl- or popufari , AM
mot hods, oil ag*>5,. ,20: yrs,, teaching experiorVeo.
oponings avoltablo. Register r»bw!tor iateyspr- 
ing, surninor morning sessions: Mrs, Donoy, 656-4060.
SIDNEY BOTOVATING 
& TBACT0R SERVICE
..• Plowing • Rotovaling : :
































iNTFRtOP AND EXTERIOR ioorm’ymnn pnlnfnr th 
ynori « Houily cipH Ynntfnr*
yMofn.'s. it Aidf)nlin{;.t:rimrt\nrrinl npK; Ihfyv Hbmeiii, in
VERY RARE AND CALSSY im Buick Wilikof 2 door 
hcirdtrip, mntftlit himi PS,: PB,: B6,(K)0 inilof.. Good : 
linn. tOYobor^ tvvin tipHrikMr lodia, bintywork ex'
i.^.AU'id i;(-fiT,S5iiiv iiintic.rlajt Pi^f.ii.'i . oHim,!..:
downplpR nnrt nmMicir r'ltw bviMfoiDh* ‘Did wnginu hau 
lttrtt»rnf»mifi.|r|f;tlrjn frfttrmtni. 6y>diD6f}. I iY 
T} 4u4 WAttONEtTT JFFP. Shitinn 
fr’«.»fhnn}i'tiMv ntinds wrirt* on »nilgof(»yn»ivor uind oft 
Ltod, Yolinvx $9?/) oho ' ?t
IWdtIM WI’APIV.ioi (lullkMit.:A56TMJ5., 21',' 
'77CHtV AAAllOU Vi>i> QlX4iI condition
'iV.'WXt, v; ,
no BOATS & MARINE 130 GARAGE SALES 140 GROCERIES, MEAT 
& PRODUCE
SAT AAAV Ilfh, 10-4 1013 Marctionl. Brentwood. Fur- 
niluie smoll opptiantev beer Iridcjo, A trorno tor 
dinghy, loys books, ctiilds ski bools, school di.*ski», 
linens ond housetiold odds ond ends.
EGOS for sale, $1.50 doxon. Duck eggs. $2 per doxen. 
656-9384. 21
NEW LOCATION AT THE FOOT OF BEACON
656-3221 656-1422
WE’VE GOT !T ALL!!
— Expanded shop lacililics
— Haul outs upTo 28 II.
— Hi Pressure betlom cleaning
— Bollorn anti-louling painting
— Do it yoursell parts and
Accessories deparlmeni
NEW MERCURY OUTBOARD
2-2 - 150 H.P, - INSTOCK
GARAGE SALE 2063 Proicy Ave tp ,
nih 3 p.in. Sol, Mcy , t9
GARAGE SALE 2500 Stiomactes Road. Sidney, Sal May 
nih9 ■ 2 p.m. 19 143 BEAUTY SALONS
OUTBOARDS
mercruisers aluminum boats
NEW 9 FT, SAILING DINGHY, ciinkur-b-.iiil, copper 
fonenod cedar ook rnotiogany conitroction Drop 
^«eh mo5t. soil rudder. SI,OOC 656-1458 19
20 JAY BENFORD CATBOAT, Airox cote liuH ond dock 
complete kli, JuH pul h logotfioi'. riggittg ond sai!^. in 
c'uaed.OHei son $8,000 656-6312 otter 6 p.m. 19
AiNYONE INTERESTED IN Yaninar Diosot CDuriti. 
Phone656-2)89,
CHRYSLER OUTBOARD, 35, longshaft Elec, sfort 
*dtle^ will sc»ll or ftodo tot very •^rnoH one 656 3346. 19 
Tl FT, ALUMiNUA\ irailor. 9' whoc*i^, S350. 656-3346.
'.19
7Vt R HORIZON SAILING DINGHY. Excellent condi 
Iron S750.00, 41 cfiarts westtooit. U.S . Moxno and 
Howoii $225.00. 656-9950. 19
16Vi R, SANGSTER 85 H.P Evinrude, tell convos. and 
652-2293 otter 6 p.m. 20
WANTED; damaged or unused 10 12 wood or














You have seen the Flying .Dutchman gold 
sluice box on TV rriany times. Newspapers 
around the world have done stories on the 
Flying Dutchman. Now you can see the com- 
• plate one hour documentary on video VHS or 
BETA: How to make money catching fine float 
gold of the wortdl Every process shown from 
Iho river bank to the gold buyer.
$34,95 For video (comes in plastic case) 
2.50 Postage & handling 




isaatp Video l^r&duedons 
2508 Guilford Drive 
Abbotsford: B.CTV2S 5M2
DOUBLE YELLOW HEADED Arnozon Porrot. 4 yc*ors old. 
Phone 656-9298 oiler 9 p.m. 20
REGISTERED TaBRADOR RETRIEVER puppies; black 
femoles. shots, wormed. Ready mid-May. 656-8683. 20 
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE would like to rent home or 
smaM acreage with born. 658-8963. 20
DOBERAAAN PUPPIES, blck ond ton. red ond Ian. 
wormed. $125. 383-0680. 19
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE Crisis Lino 383- 
3232. We offer information, support and referrals. 24 
hours <1 doy, 7doyso week. if:
COUNSELLING for families and individuals of all oges 
— serving the Peninsulo. Cominunjiy Counselling Ser- 
wco. 9788 Seconi;! St.. Sidney. 656-1247. . tf
fS OVEREATING ,erecting problems ’ in iyour life? 
Overoaters Anonymous , con help you.; No dues, no 




25 $voras (or S109 will reacti
more than 690,000 liomes tlirough more Ilian’70 
newspapers IrLBXTanditie;Yukon; T
MISSJI TO MAXI 
ENGir^JE.REPAIRS^
KEATING SUPPLY ltd;




“FREE BATTERY TESTING :
NEW & USED 1
GARDEN * LAWN EQUIPMENT ;; 
CHAINSAWS a OUTBOARD MOTORS 
POWER PLANT* ROTOTILLER RENTALS 
REPAIRSTO ALL MAKES 
, MARINE ENGINES * DRIVES
7115 V>!est Saanich Road
. LIGHlING: FIXTURES, .Weslern-’Canada's largest display,,
:WliniBsale'and;retail 'Free Calaloguas;availablo.>NorPurii 
i Ligbliiig Cenlre lnc:; 4600 East HastIngsiSl.V Burnaby, B;C,
: ySC JKSrPhonQ 112-2B3-0666 II
IWDTOR ONE BEEF SALE. Inlroductory bller; Purchase any' 
: side' 01: bind boor order and .V beol rib SBClien and rocaive;'
; Bonus No. !> I 100 lb. Side oi pork order FREE, Bonus No, 2v 
■ Every otdor rocoivos 50 lbs, lancy sausage made Item pari 
oi your Irimrdings; Black Angus Biel Corp.'Serving all ol B,C; 
Call loll-ltcn112.ROO.242-0637 nr calU38-5357: li:
; FREE . Career;Guido;descrlbesj;200H|earn-3|.boma;.' ebr-:,,.....
respondonce: Diploma .Courses:' Accounllng. Ari.': Bookkeop- 
: Ing,t BusinessiManagemeni: Clerk :Typlsl;;Secroi8fy, ;Jour;! :v :
■ nalism;'Television Servicing, Travel. Granlon (1AiTl056 ; T 
West Georgia; No:2n02; Vancouver; (6d4)685-8923.;:-' ‘;:,'!9 ' ’
TRAVEL
652»1241
1977 INI. 4300 TRACTOH, Wilicock 40 100 Lowboy, 19BI 
Hodge one ion. Rtoul Truck, 1980 GMC 4x4 Ciowcab. T9nT 
Ctiev, 4x4 Crewcah, 1980 GMC 4x4 Pickup; 1981 Chev, 4x4 
Crowcab. new 4V water pump cfw VVisconsan R5 HP inntor'. 
Call;Colunibi,i River Steel 6.17,92lirdiiys. 837-5479 evou. 
inos::,':;;:;;: :'r ■ /^ig
GCNFRAl. FIFCTRICDRYtR, totollv r*n'.o!)dlilon<Kf, iifcad 
only tt fnw cncmlhs, $9'jO 1 ono, 3fVj 6967 Yif pftoni) '
CHAIN SAW, Stihl 085 h*'.6-
DISCOUNT GLASS ond mlvrors; Torr>p«'*i’d fjloVs for ; 
BuJtdfickh ftfe. TohlofopY, f>o« loco) houxn;
coll*. Gwnrou nnd Brian Clofk, 97.50-4ih St.. tlldn«v> 
6S6-6656, homo 6!i6-H 163 VISA, Mo>*of Corrl. ; "
ELECTRIC ORGAN and bonrtt, ; Sony slnrna' with 
TnenoltA dnek 656'346?;
.GRANTS SMALL MOTORS intfcidut'tfT tfio nnv« Tor'.> 
Irtwnmowftrv 2 y»of vrorronty 1013-f MfPancjlil pmL 
Roodr656 ;7Hy , > 20
'TV
GOOD SELECTION^ quality im»d offfCYi luiulidi|nq*v fni 
'.qiu, 74f1 4032 . !'/
COiWOOO PAINtiNG y^ND PfCORAnNO. V? yrt,. 
qunMty JnhMiof i;uviJ »»»tanor [iMiiytidg Out prUmii will;; 
(jituuf. VPfV. Coll ffjf It'fnVt'sHmniu uiiv limu t7fl I'Kllty.y
FAINTING;,'!nt*f|‘ip.*y;u>firf'!n»,.y fiTyidunddi.Vrjdd'.'i oni:';
.mwri;iu). (oquiM»;65T' ■
fIRES J^O C'O jni. oi'SffCl fX) ninurtlHd nq youi tiuMr 479- 
■' ?’it7!nTofM't>i3 midoiqfdT .yy/Ty
i '74 CFMCAi ()it»tnmnfu;. (Muv tu»i: t;i(,wf rtiufflur good




; I wo 'OpDOF .VaN.^IiiiH Tr
, 7il .TORINO LIAISON WALiOM ,
biMti (*,II,ifrtLixA'aruTasu,, ■go;
- MAN'S lOWfD RIKf', fiUu'7
■v SttfA;'.,'' ■ ■ ";■■':■; ■■; '■,'
Tenuknw; I
IVB4 TOyOTAi''4«a SIlS 'ltwfilvnH:' rtjiluiiy'ohiWi; rnrli;; 
Tvibytj uxiror T'vlotulwb SvArraiily rbxi|*foufir,(] '
vi‘«illiliii Vni-il.Hrin TH'tVx'l ki,,,, Ul.'MO !'OIIO; TAT'
BERT WiORREY
r;,,;;: ■;:''OOUA1ll M.T',0,'MQ85.>lAK«'. *''':i)fir;li':aiu( Sirriiior.:'■ ’ 
■: . ■■ ' 9")ltH';li|(»y,j,^;;',4?fl jgtf,,,; 'i 'V-,'',; ■■■■■'":'Id'''" ■
! .arXPUil fl.ARDINliK, ‘ ..i’jnuit'dt' lonlsii ■.
.;i; ,■ .y j ' If '
ROTOlq LING; ■ 'dwh; ddd ’vntd' (’flJ!U':h''tH'’UK,il
■ {lr)lu': »ui'r.;!,'yiC|;'lldi'd vi’frpt,kntivy''F-5'‘i>t«, r'/** 
;;'wra|ffl'nvi t>(id''f'u‘i"iiHJfly ' Hu 'nth tiY,> ■
■ ■ A7^(iy •*. fi n, , M
■■ ’.y' ■' y GAROFN ROTOVATiHG SFRVK'T' '
PiUWBINC A HEATING 
ilpen^eff Plimlm 'ty:'
^ - New T)onf5tfUftinn anb Repairs T 
Specialising in Hot'Water Heating; ' HpR: fKWJDA'. C.lf L; ^ >?yT ',d..»m!t6d 'tditlan,.'' u»r<«Tll'tAfd, 
■■Ofl.O.;47H'4768.' 'dV,
10410 All Bay rill., Slrjney
Ph»n« 656-1580
AAOPFD ' Vof';vdmf<|i)(;ifufilintitf ond irnddlrij fKid* Viuy
MOlfBIS Yill. CAt" lANDfttAriNG ANP fiA;W[)l,l-llNa, : 
i 'ERVlCf fttHi! withTuindli; 'lAiqv ' ■^ ^ ■' '.tl;
OANlil-NfflO .ilii.'l ifvii,.*, m,ik/.iTiuiu.i
il'HliUilHIi ' wliv.-iov'^.jInixiiltCi, rituniiitr'niul ■ (ill roiwT
' \R'- '1/ d ^IIMlIuM f(»n(:i|»iM(.l)|. fi'.ifi Iti'r V- K'lM
■■ ■ K>R 5Alt;'/ hutuf WdliH Ijly filhYitii:. ii'iRi.i Ko'i fi'Mi
•)''i ■ 1 1'1 fv» (1_____ L. .... I vi-1.i;., HI ti'! ■ . '■ V‘J[
ww-vf-twWiiTWhifwv-wAintW'VMwwWm/’Wk-
■: Cijl'TlNO'x atKdfrri c.lfif.'inup'ty n'
.'.■'■dm,in), ticmd ■■"■• 'W';.'.'"'.
! Jf'RMifa GAKPEN: RLTiatllllNG HttniinYtairt thn/ijn , 
, "I V.®’ f')'i(Mi»'6yf,4l9T 'triiH'ill Jnh ■fcfit'r in'liit''- c.,'
«0’t0V4tlF4a Ttnd "diifdfn''.
; Jthvllfoj-dnq, and tilifub ulardcthO'l htush; .:
.'Vl»!«n_J. H'tllfU Ujt'.ifc VYWllCaU'U.. .Guv
T,';;!i lAMPSfyAHN.'''(iwidatdva' tuv,;
•;' ■■ •’♦huiiiyyoio'da'rUpfrHy uitd .li'i^^drw'. ■All jrhdMH Yddfind
Hdf f(fr Imvvih 'id i.t'ivmi r i»i L tl'Yi dta*!#
1) . , firnloiir ■.ufuntfiij ■ mwfu'ufir.. Ail yifdf, ■




Hy':;;';,,'-;..'''', Chainsaws.';,.y'.' ■;■■ ,■;,:
'1^:::diiii.d4riii. ■'I’ioiierr, ;■"■,';' 
itV C»SlMii£iit«i« *j3to!;«n *r4ltrtcf;
y iOlM McDonaWfarlt Road
656-7714
■■ v7n F VAWGUARf>MbTO»HOMFr»Hmk
,, , ; y
If'f.ltNG tilMDER tifi'' ftunt'TuL-W'S 'tcd'ifwr
V'«Ty qnod %hi!iij[ia huL ftu futnardk.i'AAkiniY |;T4V.r
f6 CU. FT. MOFFAT frrmimrmu fiHur.t (ohrlljinn S27f». 
■.:'y6fi6-;f29i. ■' '■■ H' i9 ;
SUNBEAM ELEC, ittowru, ' SNO, Sumbunm 
, , fwlnblrtdft, $45; ,4 tklicu in(Hi,te»r. $1/ J tlun. tonstiu,
. $10, rncnid plityf.i aruliohlv* , oldur .child, t/u , fmi i
h'u'Wi, $4, lotqu ian. ftV/7670,;■ ^ ■ ,y|v...,.'
. ■ il M.P.' StARS 'nibTTM ' MOVVtfl, Wii b,t,llmf,.r,..
T CYtuch, ooL fofrnctofy tnhlu, twhi hu'liiv titviug n ninlk 
inugli G.M. Invmtnnt withrotnpnld.du r't*Tdlo'c 2 vvolkL ::
‘ ; dr«miirii Infynt nnd mainindy rJuthtukr A!» qndd t'(V.*idiy
' |mnor\dQGad prirttv. 1*56 hSV). ‘ - ’',19
PRESTO,BRrSSU«L''CANNER':fUHrf:nr^ 
y lllwr) ili« tomplutt* wdl» pHiiftUft^ quruju lutd fcipi'd. , ■ 
:'■,,.' i Only uiorl (nr find tnotorL tW, NG*‘79NT;'
30" ADMi»AL''RANO|t, Y:mni,tl,«'olrl, 'Uvi'ibAAV,--;. 
$119, IN
Hnin- Abb .'■;■. '■'.
........................................;;,;■,;■;■
'.■OfNO(»Of4\BABY..RUOtkY;i.W'i;r,lBnt;'ri|('Hjiiinni;$»l!i,. V: 
. iSSATli27;.'" ■ ■■ ■:>.■■ ..<,,■.<■■ ; ■■|i> ■ ■■
;'COl)NrWV,,Hr;>'«6>iAN! SAiTri.piw,itiy Mnv'lV;,li;i':'i'','.:. 
■Tj,i|1„ tlnrlu'VxfwnbHl (wri:iiiul,r(»,”io.,M(i|ii filtWt* ''■
;• .■.■i;'':;
,TOYi.,,n4H(S pmi,'F,,,i-lww, $l,b, f, , ,
■ ;II0. tlnv«,'$l(>, l,|hr.hML sit, ti(lr)|»,i,r»iiurn^^ dnl|, $»2,;
' L.nurl tnlUif, jkn,,,*!{7.’(nlil,:, f,n<l-.lif,ii.x .ilo, nki. Tiii '■ 
,llw(W(>C1llb,<iW (|TO4,17 
IIPOWNriJ»,$tlf.Bl,n.,,rni«,n S'. > (..M ,11/ |7
' plICNIwboD ::«A»GAIN,,;iIAHN,''C;': wn,\is,;::i,/i<<t.iC
' bn,rx#,l,(>lr| ,,|„H bujrHnrnns :'W„ bijy n,,,!,,, ''
iiftatwNHHv; cihiKk iii,|ifi,iNW;;iw:i*,i;b62>:7ii;>(j:;;;;; :;:i'(:': 
t>bi,,Qi(AH),,(AW'.',?.M»
.ib)'! MOFfAf OOUBMf 1.1'i yJ',r,«t .' ;■
itUintnkwr IfAli 00 thi,j[,,r,U pourHi Atudtbl'M 249'; 
,B*»nn. ftllf, ■■'■■ :■, ^ :\y 'rV'r..
■ /rbiiTR '.sa CO,;, IT.' FPri,2l H''ciiwiil' HVi:irliim(.'',,>rilM,-.' 
1276,00, r ilnolp ennofty b„‘l, ,vbirv ''Vifb ,ri,:,iOn,Ki ' 
Hbtk oml tilghvnibli* n„((rl,r„r$2i6TWnV,.7;r/4, ;,■. 70 i,'
i«ib, rT'tf.p, (fONi)A mirBF>ABr<..;A(»pi'iM,m5,t:.tv ... 
:1I) liogri nn moKir Evrullnnl rixr'iHrlmi, 743Ti'/M ulitjt 
, ■:,,.' ;., ■■," . ,,.
"'7 ft; I.CUiHION CHFiTfUFiriD; mboluno rl.ftir* twri i 
fntoman. lijihtjft fnloiir, MiXM»b6A'»02;i,,v,'9 ■';■ ■,■• 
'■|LAOI|5« li'KT, i>IAMONIJ01.11,TI B WNA'vvori*'t'«W'Ar" 
...^Mnhwnwni'iollBi.bSA.bOb/, . , . , ..lb,
VIDEO OEALERS • SAVE 30 PEBCENI. Wo soil, buy and ex­
change Bela and VHS movies. Accosorles, blank tape, wrap­
ping siirvicos available. K-Mal Video,TlGOB-149 SIrcel. Ed- 
moninn, (403)466.4164. , tg
ROOD LII f GnEENH0USE; c'3’'x7’(i’’; J496;’Write or pirone’
. lor rree brochure, B.C: Grodnhouio DiriWoic, 7428 Hrjdroy 
Avonrre.llirtnahy, II,r,,iV5E?fU, 533-2919. 19
m, I-ULIT IBM cortrpirlibisi 256 K, Iwo drive. Sritial arrd 
parallel out; Colour hoard. Anih;/grn; monilor. $2,496. RnsI 
prices onHIM, Phnne lur qiiolos. Doalot Ingulrins also ,
, welcom|i': Oomiiulors 'n Slull: 58I-1615: ■ ^ 19:
FAMItY, FUN will! your own lucky Lollory Whoel lor Lollo 
6411 anil l.oIlD WesL Send $3.76 In; SPEX, (com lil3). 242 
Maiy5l,; yiclnrla, n,i;, y9A2y9,; ' (g;
YAMAHATflfi.l Orill rnrs as novr cniuliinn Irom $3.6011 Musi 
: ho soon, Firsl cnmin .llisi oervod, Doposil will sociiro. Call 
:tlays24ll-B1ll,oyos.;24l|.3?34p,ig(irNo; 172, , 19 .
IlMlIxiinAVilisON 19711 rioelra niido; Umiliifi Fdliloii Alb;, 
ni'/nraary Siwcisl Original lilork palm w/gnld cast whonls 
,ffid ijoid him. No acndiinis Write Box 114, .laspni, All,i, lOt
.'T",'...,-';:...".,:;:::'uic
COIIABTA CruCKWOnKS., $6.1161. foul '41 th.60 f oacli.
; in/Jfi,96 niii'l1,.2f,/Jfi,:iO eath, llogliexi liiliirmallnn'. Thii 
Hwtkliound fihop, 777 Clnvmilnlii Avrr, Vii.'loria; 11,11, VOX 
?Sii, I12.3fl8-fi341,Tucs -OaL H ■■ ; . : 1 19 .
IITNAL'SPHINIJ NIIFlflOAllON f.upei klroii(i lipsinp wovon 
griioiihoiifiiiliolyiiihyliimi; 9.6,mils, Miirlirriim iwo yaaiiti 
, Iniigovtly, llosisU haili.loiii.'s;'wiiidslnfrns,, snowsloinn, 
punelilMs, yflllowing.'ciiicklng Walorptool.'lon lont, wldii;:
' Any Imiglh, lien Caiiadi,iri piisial delivery'll tiiepalH. 'illC’- 
' sqiiaiti tool, lilt) stiuarirIrid! over 290 iritiartr ImI, 14c 49U9r4:
, Inoi (irici Vilin »gu4ro leni; ((iroaior widths'atlttiiional coilsl 
: .Sattiplp, Itip'shiirti; lend:Iwo ilarnps 'pr tiollai. Broittthontii,:; 
l.Baiet: Hex IdhOCN, : Alloni;: Matriioha,, IIOlT f|B(i; ,‘ 
(?04|32;.[i64|) 19
IIOfrIIAnNIliir iAIWANTliAOr'njBFCiimvillOirimW
tutiiHi 1,4 Illuiltatii0 (iii9iii, giving ywt IniiTllouiaitrl.prn! ■ 
" rliltl*' al prime prlcrrs 'I'rtaTiiitotrwilh |he I'alhilrtiUi Orient.: 
jtiinm til myi piigirs: 6tiiw,S.A,!'>,t‘. Ini: ITirt iiilorniiilinn:" 
fianadk.lltirJIlHX. Htrhiwni VT* 4Kli nr.
AIJSTRALIA/NEW 2EALAND travel plans7 Now.you can call '. " 
Iron lo AN2A,Travel - Iho Down-Undor exports, Lowest lares. 
!>n?IP!nnneil hiPj n2-800-972-B928,.: 'V:v::: : : II ; '
; DELLINhHAMi'WASHiNGTON■MOTELSlToachttran:inn w
Park Molol. Catradlan money al par weekends, $42. Including ' 
lax, Thruugh May 12, 1985., (296)671-9000 or Vancouvor’. > 
0,C^,(6g4)?24.6226. ig
SAILiNG VACATiDHY'R'OM VANCoilVERi 'Cruiso-N L 
barohoair charlors. Plat) your summor sailing now, Tito Jib: 
Sol Sailing Coniro, 1020 Roach Ave., Vanenuvor, B C V6E 
in,;(604)6flo-i477,_;.■;■■. ''■■,■■'"'■‘:,:-'C,.ig/C
MOBILE HOMEOWNERS or local associations warning lot iorm 
a proylnco wldo nrganlJailon To prnsoni, our problems to ^ ; 
gnvornmonl, Coninch Surtoy ManuLicliirnd linmoownors' ’ 
Assoc.;, P^TIbi, 461, Sutrny,n,C. V3T5D7,’ I;,; : TO ,
: WYNNOEL: Wanled pasi rosidente or doscendanis lor inpirl, i 
< Wynndol HIslory Hook, il applicable eonlncl tllsiorlcal Group, ^ 
Boxi,RI|o23;Wynndoi:B,C.VOn2NO; : : tn ;
, SINGLES .TIinECTlinY; Meul iilhnis Ihroiigh ' our Tiiriguii ; 
: SltigloB Club: A piibllcailoii ol iiiiallacliod'ailullsTlirnuglioiii; ■
, , B.C, Clwiri EiiCiiunlore, , , (137 Hamriioii Sironi, Vniicouvof;. ■ 
(I C V6B 7I17, bOI 61,62. |g
I'lAIFS OAi.OBE,' For all ariei eiiil (iiiiillachod, 1lious,iiuls oi 
.Tiiembiits .ifikiuiir, In rnooi ynii, I'rosllge'Acgiialiil,incus, Cali; ,
: liyli rfeii 112'69D'B673 llotin; B ii.ni, - 7 |i,in, " to.,'.
■: HlINntn? ANIMAL SUrrtlliNnVilEALFHfriiioy Viigoiarln 11 ' 
aliiirnallyes * (ampin miweloiior (I.S'.S.N 0(l2ll-9Sfi6) $1, ;
.: foinios linlier living wayri, aclIvlHos, Yoaiiy idombenbln $6, ; 
Vencniivni |«lanii;yeqoiiiri,rn Assoeiiiiinn, 907,9 FHih S|,; ::'■
; Sidnoy.H.fi.Vfll 2WII rq
nCALESTATE FOR SALE
flANCH FOB SALE.: B7(l,oi;i|i« ilood«ii - 'ibO e'trM |n''iipland; 
beyiiolits -.40 ecrotmugh tinsrnd, Ciook iliifnibb piiipoily, :.,.: 
; Bengn iieimii, 16 iinios (rnni 100 Milo ilouiii qn inivnd rpad, '
; ('iibiic (chonl iieir; 1200 ig.TI, Ibieii hodranm linme: Asklnn 
: UfrO.noii, r'linnn 397-223fi, rg
ivr'II.AVE’fliAOE lN^ Iqr s.Uti pi wilihuiid llllw iiii you Id Hili ■'
, Abbiilkloiri/MissKiii area, tlinuei CoiislMicliuri cmi Ppior rjiter’:;, 
.TTIfIpj ni 82h.6li'(fl ,i,
BY «wliEh,:*ViiiiY,: ddwiiiown ili'tinil opstimeiii, nond tnndl, 
.liofi, lt■W/b»»l,pull,lrod liior.k . CAiii Olid‘clear llilo. Tiede'
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r'.OV HUNT AND FAMILY o( Roy'» Morine Servicet • w«
FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR RENT
thank you (or making our relit such o success ■
19
6MNTWOOD eARGAIN BARN • wonts quollty 
household furnishings ond opplloncos. Wo buy entire 
households. Chock us first 652-3703 or 652-2835. 19
ALTERATIONS. DRESSMAKING, TAILORING. Ladies 
and mens. Exporloncod ond professionol. Pick-up and
delivery ovoiloblo. TRILLIUM CREATON5. 6^-3m r 
TYPESETTING AND^^ryPING now avaiioble locolly ■ 
Books, manuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Coll 





liELIABI.E STENO SERVICE. Dial-a-lellar, help lor on oi­
lier. overlood tiluolion. stoloinonls, raports, those.,
^Ic^ Coll Hol..o656--9l5. ______ _____ _ _ ____
EXPERIENCED iSsAL onci scienllilc secrolory/lypist 
(lorrnerly Inslituta Ocean Sclertcos) sottirs work of 
homo on IBM Sulaciric 3. Accurate ond rooionoble.
wmi collocj^.^ljll^ <7».23k0._________ ”__________ . _, ll
efficient. Coll 656-TYPING NOW AVAILABLE lost ond 
0747 ask for Mildred Coslio Properties (1982) Ltd. 2388
Beocon Avenue. Sidney. ___________________
EUROPEAN FOOT CARE in your homo. Coll Angelo
652-9727. __ _ _________ _?}_
BRENTvifOW BARGAIN^ BARN - wonts quality 
household furnishings and oppllonces. We boy entire 







Then lely on prolessional setvice and advice. Visit me al 
my Open Houses or phene and I will drop by at your con­
venience. Ask ahoul out Natiunal Catalogue Service
CALL JACK WEEKS '
656-5584 Res. B56-2587
mm BLOCK BROS.* REALTY LTD.
“PRM OF THE PENINSULA'
INFORMATION CENTRE
(Located off Dean Park Rd.)




Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
FRESH FLOWERS
NOW AVAILABLE AT 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
eiASSIO FLOWERS
2391 Beacon Ave. 656-0411
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). Now to Sidney? Don t know 
anyono? The Silver Threads Centre offers dosses, ac­
tivities ond a worm 'welcome. Drop In to 10030 
Resthaven or coil us at :656-5537. tf
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION. 9788 
2nd St., is the information and Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsula, if you need assistonce or if you 
wish to volunteer o few hours o week to help others in 
your community, please call 656-0134 for further In- 
formotion. tf
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brentwood Elementary 
School. Mondays 7:3(7- 9:30 p.m. All oges welcome. 
Furtherinfo. 652-4580. 652'.1531. •*tf
NEAR THE MARINAS
You will appreciate the iarger rooms 
in this well constructed and 
beautifully maintained home in ihe 
North Sidney' area. Large living 
room and dining room, family sl?e 
kitchen, four bedrooms (tv'o up and 
two down) and recreation room. Ex­
tra parking al the rear for boat or 
camper. Separate workshop 
building 14'x 13'. Convenient to 
marinas and schools. ML 88166. 
NOW.ONLY $89,500.
ARDMORE AREA
A delightful home with a lot of 
character situated on three guarters 
oi an acre ol property. Large living 
: room with granite tileplace, 
s e p a r a t e. d i n i n g r 0 0 m, t w 0 
bedrooms plus an upstairs room 
Attached workshop and storage 
area; In a wooded setting of 
evergreens and dogwood trees in 









9 am-5 pm 
9 Hm-4 pm 
1 ptT.-4 or-
NORTH SIDNEY
New THREE bedroom RANCHER on a 
SEAVIEVi/ lot for only $99,900. For more 
details call
ANNEDALGLIESH 656-0664
Century 21 Saanich Peninsuia Realty 
Ltd. 656-0131
STOP . , .
. . by our information centre for 
Maps, Plans and pricing. An 
unbeatable combination of features, 
selection and value. Vs acre fully ser­
viced building sites priced from only:-
*39,000
Retire in Comfort at 
BRENTWOOD
TOWER APARTMENT
Grow vour own flowers and veg. 
Freedom to stroll around our 4.b 
acres.
10 min. to Sidney. S365 to S475 
inclldes heat - TV • Parking 
Mr. & Mrs. Reeves 652'3437
NEW 2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE. Avoiloblr* A^ay 15. 3 
opplloncos. w/w, I '-i batlis, f 'p. skylight, wr.tur vlaw, 
parking and w&d hookup. SS40.00 phon>; v.ier 5. 656-
4901. ^ ■ _ ■..... ______ ;......... .................
THREE BDRM. DUPLEX. r/> both FP. full bosoment. 
foncad yard, no pots. $595.00 par mo. 656-4066 oi 656-
4003. ■■ _ ■ . .... ......... '............... .................. 1*
'3 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent 5575.00 per month, 
Avalloblo June t«t. 2363 Moloviow. Phone ofter 4 p.m. 
656-3825. ^ 19.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE finished suite downstoris. op. 
plionces included. 656-4513. * 20
IN CENTRAL SAANICH 2/3 bdrm. bungolow, private 
loction. ovail. June l$t. $500,00 p/mo. References re­
quired 652-2956 after 6 p.rn. 20
SIDNEY 2 biks from Beocon. I bdrm. apt, fridge md 
stove included. 386-0041.656-47 7 7 . 20
SIDNEY • furnished room to rent, 9601 -7th St. at Ocean 






2 B/R and den unit. Price includes all ap­




Located near 5th on Beacon Ave. in 
Sidney. Approx. 350 sq. It. S490.00 
per month includes light, heat, water 
& taxes.
Cali Dan 656-0123
TWO BEDFROOM HOUSE, 2 baths, fridgo stovo. 
woshor. dryer, iticluding utilities, $650, Fully 




SIDNEY - 7 bdrm, appliances.
$475. inct. 656-6511.
REITREO ' this could bo |usl perfect. 2 bdrm. ground 
level, newly docorolod. Brontwood-Soanichfon. $395 
per month. REoly nice, small bldg. 652-4777. 21
THREE BDRM- DUPLEX.. 1 ‘'t both, FP, full bsmf.. fenc­
ed yord. no pets. $625. per mo- 656-4066 or 656-4003.
20
SIDNEY • I bdrni opt. w-w carpet, drapes, sto-/e. 
fridge, cable IV Av.Tilablu June 1st, 1985. 656-1673.
HOUSE FOR RENT fridge, stovo. 2 barm up. 1 down, 
close to Sidney etentTientocy school- Coll 656-4324. 19
ONE BDRM. DUPLEX In Sidney. Avoiloblo Moy 15ih.
; $350 oer mo. PHontf 656-6) 72 or 656-0886, 19
TRY SALTSPRJNG • 2,bdfrris.- closo to lake and ferry, 
S350 por mo. 1 12-652-4558 (Sohspring). 19
3 ROOMS PLUS KITHCENETTE ond both. Woterhont. 
Adults only. No pets, ftoferences S350.00 per month. 
6f^-3302. '9
JUNE 15 OR JULY 1 3 bedroom house, unfurnished on 
quiet street, loncod bock yord, 4 oppliances ond 
drapes included, Coll 656-7915- 19
PRIME OFFICE and retail spoce m downtown Sidney. 





MATURE RESPONSIBLE MALE requires furnisha i oom 
ond kitchen privileges or board. Effective 21 Moy 
1985. Reply to Bo* 125. The Review. 2367 Beacon Ave.. 
Sidney. _ _ . ..
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE or room and board. 
Single, quiet mofo, Reosonoble rent. May ?5th, 656- 
4153. 19
ROOM AND BOARD wonted for UBC student working 
in Sidney from May 13 until September. Phone 656- 
2961. 19
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT GROUP meets 
regularly. To join us. help us, orjust for information. ; 
coll 656-2908 or 656-5457 oftor 5 p.m. rd
IS OVEREATING creoting problems In your life^ 
. Overeaters Anonymous con help you! No dues, no 
weigh-ins. Coll 652-9931 or656-2331. tf
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT Drop-in group meets 
every Wednesday, 7-9 p.m. ot 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545. 10*5 p.m. Monday to Fridoy for more info. tf
TOUR LEAVING JUNE 30th for three weeks In Jopan. 
Stay 'in o Japanese home. Excelient value. info 656*
■'■30t8.-'658-5095;' ':;:v :-'20.'
SAVE YOUR USED, STAMPS - Western Squore Dance 
Associotion .collects ol used -stamps - Proceeds to. 
ConcT Fund V drop them off at The Review.; . ' ' tf
175 iims
: BRENTWOOD , v : j
■A most attractive rancher in a quiet 
location only , one block from . the 
beach ;;This ;weli-maintained home 
features a panelled living room with 
antique , brick fireplace, separate 
dining; room, / kitchen with large - 
Seating area, Hwo: bedrooms and a/ 
small ;.den,t double, garage; ,Fenced 
:: pr 0 pe rty,.' M a ny: . ot he r' pi eas i n d 
ifeatures, ONLY $85,000,
;ERIC GRAHAM 656-4489
/GORDON HULMEiLfO?: ;: 656V1154
COME SATURDAY OR SUNDAY
,We’l! be there to show you this elegant 3 
B/R rancher in Dean Park. Cuslom design 
& quality construction; Asking 
,$114,000.00 vendor financing 9%%.. 
Driveoutto8674:Forest Park,;










SAN JUAN HARBOUR wilderness camp site. Shore and 
enjoy 1500 ft. woterfront. Spring special starts ol 
$3,000.00 Phone 642-6865. 20
SIDNEY HOUSE FOR SALE by,owner, 2 bedroom house 
Spare bedroom mibosoment. Comfortable roc rbom. - 
On a quiet street. 656-3319 after noon pleoso. 20
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
; v qbzs fourth st. / ,^
A value-packed, comfortable family home, 
you should see right,now! Contains many 
excellent features including,3 B/R, 2 bath, 




SEAVIEW MOBfLE HOME, axcellonl/andition, ;12*60, 
enclosed work porch areo, fully furnished, 4 ap­
pliances, 2 bedrooms, lorge lot. Pod,rental S150 per 
month. Quiet roltrement park near Sidney. Must sell, 
$20,000 0 80. 112-943-3062. Rental possibility. 20
SIDNEY CONDO 534.900. 1 Bdrm.. ground floor. 
_w/bolcony. Adjocent to morino in White Birch Road. 
Ownor656-5613.,n2-539-2052. 19
, ESTATE SALE - 4 bdr.. 1 V, bath, F/P with extra wood 
heater in bosoment. Hordwdod floors, sunny location 
on '/j acre with private backyard, Offers on $110,000. 
652-3620 or 478-9920 : : , ; 20
1,23 RURAL ACRES just north of Duncan. Assessed at ; 
S23.0(X), Has good garden area, 1x24'building. Septic/ 
Tank In ond well. $10,000 cash or will loke durnprtruck 
dr moterhome in trode; Phono 656-5618 ofter 0 pirn. 20 .
'MCLEOD: ANGUS AND UNO ord' hoppy to onnourjee 
the birth of fheir doughter Susanne Marie. Born April 
26fh.: 91b.C9o*. In-Prince George./FIrst grondchlld of 
/ Gerry ond Betty Humphriet of Sidney.; ' ^
aMR AND MRS G.E. HiBBERSON arc pleased to an­
nounce the ongagement of their youngest doughtar 
Heather Down ld Mr, Peter George Sirinott. The wed­
ding will toke place on May 18th at Our Lady of the ^ 
. Assurhpflon at two o'clock, __- / / , ./ 19
' 6% FINANCING available ;
■On this.completely:renovated 2/ 
/bedrm;/bijngalow/;situated;pn/ 
:;a!most/l V2;acre of level garden; 
■;soii;;Fuily''’tericed;/Ideal/:|pr,;
nursery/;bdsiness;;/Separate:; 
■/garagety/orkshop/in: part. basek; 
j rment:/ Priced:; td'/seil'Squickly/at'
. only $83,900 and vendorlinanc-: 
, ;;,ing available a? only 6%. Try your 
- down payment. Phone right now 
; 656-0747;'Sisk/jHor^ //FREDDY, 
;';starke 652-9602/;;











^ / WORRAIL ; Winifred Emily died April 27; 1985 ogo 83
yeors. Survived by son Hall Worrall of Deep Cove and 
daughler (lorboro Asquin of Calgary, 4 grandchildren
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:Located on/a qulei..Giil-cle'BaG. this, hor:ne.>/ 
..silS vPn; a ’/leyel ::lQt/:Vvilli rporn: lot; R;,;V 
■ Feati.i res /; inc:lude /;fi repIaco;' ^ :ontsoite 
'private; sundeck,/;iiGatedlcrawispace;:&;
:landscaping!■ (Brand new.fopIBT/fiDD. : T259-
MMM
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. :; /vl*h *1*1' *'ool Ac.hlhq t7c,»t'Kt N»w Mik clttw
Hy nor>t l'l'>*l>'*Ol lynylt* ('•Idhum AJfi:.'
..
.......... FAHh hut*., 1 f.h.f ucuw.Ci fu/uf .
' ■ how* »r> 'A nc.rn, V»cy p.iS'm* Imck: y«r3 on m,i*r f.w)-.
; tiff/./:* 'twlh'rwWni:.loitf« eoiH 'k'ii<..h«ri'...
■ . with ■ ■ cimii .. otf.,.. ¥(»,•
*n«i’(iy •flfKionr rn'H n'l/y iun I'-'i'l/ 'IIjf'/'/fli
I,:.'...'■■:KIWINiithfloro/hyhhWXif.:X..'
;:Roil!ng:haydl0ldS;:Sufround li^is heat lit tie' 
/anchor locatod on '■Ift acien with ptivatf' 
backyard, Thin 2 bdrrTi. horne if; sot 
.arriongst large lawn;aiicl 4ruitMr0es/:^G 
to. alj ariienitlos;:Taidng;of!ersoiY$77/56o;
RON KLI BEK 658-5584
RETIREMENT ; / /;
.,..';^';/;/v:/;./. 579,500/.;;'
,. Spacious; re.t.iremenl Bungalow 1 
close to Butchart Gardens.to be. 
built to your/specifications. 3 
Bedrms. IJving-Dining room.with 
heatilalor F.P;,: Master; Bedrm. 
with ensuite. Pick your cabinets 
' and carpets, phone light now on 
this and others that we have 
..'available;
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602







Ocean & Mountain View
jThis/Large-Family/Hprne/in/the 
heart of Brentwood must be 
seen to be appreciated. 3 
;/bedroomsLipstairs/in-iaw pqten-/ / 
■tial :in full .high basement. Two:" 
;■ natural; rock:' F'P/;./;sp3Cious;kitx;;: 
./cheri with;elating area,/jots/of../ 
./cupboardsjCoveredjSuhdeck/oft/; 
;kitchen;;.Mature;;.landscaping;; 
Large iuliy,fenced backyard with. 
/Sbuttiern ;expdsure.;; for; pribr 
viewing call righthow,/.;/;/,';/ 
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 
/ JOE STARKE ; 656-8751
; INDUSTRIALACRE ■ ; I
/$225,000/'dne; acre industrial 
zoned lot close to yicioria Air-; 
port, ferry' and highway. Level/ 
/and:^ easy; to build :on./Vendor.
" may take view lot or waterfront /
. lot in trade as down payment. 
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 or 
JOE STARKE 656-8751.
;;;'';.';'//:TRA.DE>;S.AVE';pO.LLARS;.;:;x;''/;
///-Trad© ;ycH)r;:Sidrioy tiorilir lor tttis /t400, sq. ./ l t.:./3/.
; //bpdroorti hom© jrv/convoriiQnt/VicIbiio/ 'UpdaUrd kH/ ; |
; Chen S bathroofTVdn a SLipcif iarqo lot , lots of roon't.!
,'/rfor kids'or workstiop/or iu.Rj a 
/. /■suWivislon'pbs'sIbiiHies/ :;/T347





■■;■':/ ■'$33,900:";:"':;.X; ,;;;// 
.'Fully serviced tiiid reaclyjo,, build ■ 
■■ on '('ounirv iikn^setting 'closn io 
.;■ Bihchaitr/G jrdpris://Bi ing//your' 
/ / plans "dr ’ i ryj pi,!.rs /;' y/o’' it. ■ cuatorn 
/■build toryoi; Phohdrlght now. ■, ■ 
FREDDY STARKE /; 652-9602 
LARRYOLSON ; :; 656-1050 
JOE STARKE 656-8751 
CASTLE PROPERTIES, 
"■■.■■:..■■■/■;■■■.;■■/. /■■/"../'"■ ■■'656-0747
YOUR VERY OWN 
lAKEFRONT / ; 
549,500.2,4 acres of paradise on /; 
.Eagles Lake:.;' Beautifully j treed... 
Hydio at lot line, good producing , 
well, Bring your building plans or 
buy as future jnve.slment, Asking , ; 
oniy $49,500. Appro,cirnateiy 15, 
rninuie drive from Woolco,/ Be:. 
first to /view with/" FREDDY" 
STARKE 652-9G02 or JOE 
1 STARKE656-8751 ; ;;;
BRENTWOOD
■W0ll,"maintairied:2:'BR;or/




$74,900;Mi.S No. 92459 T327
" NEIL 'STEWART;'.//./^'■'■;^''656-7791' -
HOMES FEATURiNO OVEH 200 SAANICH FENIINSULA AND VICTORIA
’;■;/',//,;./'’‘",'.'.*61'.
■ Pef1eet-;Yetiferfiefi!,i hot'





f ILll.' 1 . ULil
'.Spic.'S,
; Chen; with'/hfljinci "■ard fi; Fully
/Mowrynovi auviu.iyt' >
^;0xpobur0,; Good ''sizod^ garage - 












' rporn, jot two./active; Uncensed i;: 
; Realtors, Progressive desk lee ot 
//progressive coiTtmissidn 'Split, to :■ 
inquiries .will ho; 
/tioid sificiiyconliden tial, Contact ;' 
FREDDYSTARKE 652-9602
'JOE STARKE 656-8751^
none BODILY . . . . . . . . . . . BOB KINO . / MBRH MBRTIM 858-8620
DALE 0000 .53719285 DOUC .
R8YHE80RICK r .;,656-2167 JIM DIXON . . . . . x . 6
IRDNITR HOnONPOtTS 539-2224 RON Ka8llf -. .. .i ..V;47HM4 *'R^»<KSIMS.^^^^. ..
PAH BING .656-3257 RICK PRRIlHfilON .,.. .652'1958 . - ... - - .656-2587
Dflvaloptr raRuIra# ftub- 
dlvkJRbl© land or Building Lots 
wv lhe Peninsuifi; Fietdifici-' 
ilonSr 656-0747. A»k lor Joo 
8»»r|«i6S6-8751,





The quality build'er has finished,; 
this homo with mnny/jealures; 
that you/dpri t normally Jind; to- j 
' day, ibis ol Interior woodwork 
/and .oxcellonl planning, have " 
gone Into lltis home i| is a must 
ID View 50 call, now for an ap- ■ 
P'Tmrnent LARRY OLSON 659-" 
0747 or 656-1050,
■ ft.-.:- ibMM , ■.■/■,.: ■
/■ '"tonrnorcial zoned lot in heart ot, 
vi/SidrwY/jmtqss'Tn'im.j.andrnBrk;
■•:- Bldg. Afipii.)/. n./wp sq ji, t n,ii 
.■. rnote „ irho. ..'CtiM FREDDY




..Ttjis 3 Oedfoonj tanchint is on ttw/; 
; eridql 'a cut ctn sac, Parklngjor/ ai 
iwat ortnotoriipme,; fully tonewJ 
t>ackyrt(d.,;wiiti;;hicAvt)aibbciW''' 
patio .aiftrt; Assurnfit titn nKisti'ng ■; 
■ 1/;?% iiwtigage and .make vour . '. 
otter LARRY; OLSON 656-0747 z 
"air 656-1650/-;.'./
■«■'■■
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It occiirj, 10 ine iliai very soon most gardenei-s will be ready to 
transpiam seedlings into the garden. One tiling to consider berore’vou 
start is the business of “hardening off which means getting young 
lender plants used to being outside both day and night bv graduallv iiv
iroducing them to tile great outdoors.
i tiis means a lot ol transporting—- moving plants outside during 
the tia,s. tmd back inside lor the night — a tedious job, but very w or- 
ihwliile, and need only go on for a Week or 10 days. If you are buying 
plants Irom a nursery a.sk if they have been ‘■hardened off. Ma.vbc
youwill be lucky and they vvill have done it for you.
I lie next thing is to get the plants Irom theii' small plasticconttiiners 
into the garden, hirst vvtuer the plants well, then gently ease tlie whole 
lot out onto the soil. 1 ake a sharp knile and divide them a.s vou wciuld 
slice a cake, lirnily cutting right down through the roots to the bottom 
. . . you snoiiid iiow' have five or (il you are luckv') si,\ separate plants.
1 hese should be got into the ground as quicklv as possible, esirecial- 
ly it it is a warm sunny day. It for any reason you have to delay plan- 
ting, eithei thiow damp newspaj^er over die .seedlings or looselvscov'cr 
the e.xposed roots with dirt.
Dig yoLii planting holers justva little deeper; than the surrounding 
ground, put each seedling in a hole, fill in around each one, then wafer 
well vvitli a transplanting solution (1. usei.something called “10-52-17“ 
which encourages new root growth.). ,
•Now lirm the soil arciund each plant with your fingers so that no tiir 
pockets temain underneath and then erect a shelter so that each
transplant is shaded for at least a couple of days. 1 use egg cartons 
with a small stake pushed through the hinge part, and it works 
beautifully.
1 have been teased about trying to grow eggs as well as vegetables, 
but since 1 hate to throw the cartons away, this is one other use for 
them, but newspapers folded so that the pages form a sort of tent 
works just as well. Even long blades of gra.ss scattered over the plants 
will do . . . just anything to keep them out of the heat until tliey have 
had a chance to settle into their new environment. Ideally you should 
transplant on a dull day, of course, then you don’t have to worry 
about a thing.
A couple of hints passed on by other gardenrs Reg Davis had a good 
idea, }^e took his three-pronged w’ceding claw, and sawed out the cen­
tre claw, then slightly spread the outside two, bending them just a little- 
forward at the same time . . . now he says he ha.s the perfect tool for 
weeding both side of a row at once, the centre of his new too! passing 
right over the tops of small plants without so much a.s touching a lettf.
Len Mullholland has a suggestion on planting leeks, it seems that 
for years he grew' nothing but those delicate narrow leeks scorned by 
all true leek growers (very like the ones we grew . each terribly tasty but 
also humiliatingly small), Len talked with an expert, and now passes 
on these words of wisdom.
Hold each leek seedling up and quite ruthlessly snip off al! but two 
inches of long dangling root, leaving each with roots squared off neat­
ly. As you probably know, leek roots must never be bent back up 
toward the top of your planting hole, or one of two things is sui')|)osed 
to happen 1) Your leeks vvill promptly go to seed or 2) never grow to 
any respectable si/e.
At this point I would like to repeat a lovely story told me by a leek 
grower of considerable repute David Robertson. l ie says that in an­
cient times the largest coarsest leeks grown on an linglish country 
estate were considered good enough for the common folk, the medium 
ones were eaten by the gentry, but only the smallest and most delicte 
were considered good enough for the “lord of the manor." .Always 
made me feel better about our rather bitty leeks!
My brother (a newcomer to gardening) has asked me to explain 
some of the terms bandied about by gardeners. He is a doctor, and 
doesn’t think twice about telling .someone tliey have“aabagliqni- 
tw'itchiiis", but let me say to hini“Please do you have a set of 
secateurs?” and he will groan and say “What on earth are you talking
about?'-’ - ......
-lust to oblige him let’s, start of vvitli “secateurs” w'hich are very 
strong scissors, usually curved at the tip and used for pruning things 
like roses.
By Marjorie Denroche 
rCoimratuiations to Sidney i-'ish 
and vhip Shop for enabling 
STAGJ (Sidney Teen .Activit}'; 
Xtrbui'^ytovhblpdhemselyes!: Tlie;; 
jsliop;;i^; generously/dpnatiiig; the': 
(day’sCcatch to fhej groupjbn jMay,
: 15;so ijtlcase drop in for ah ordcit 
W iwoidf the shop’s great fare.
and chips ($4.25), ling cod, slaw 
a nd ch i ps;2 (S2.25 ). a nd 
f is h bu rgef, slaw and chips 
($3.25). Sounds like a great way 
to have a staff- lunch without 
worrying about who’s bringing 
tihc: sandw iches ! ( ST AG 
vq]unteers wil 1 cieliver your pip­
ing hot o rd e r a t th e t i rhe i ts re­
quested.
;: 'Hianks: again dp Sidney Fish 
and Chip Shop. Proceeds will 
really help the youth group with 
purchase of equipment and funds 
for summer activities, For more 
information about Sl'.AG cal! 
656-0134 . . . activities., counsell­
ing, group support, job place­
ment . . . this group has a lot go-
ingFf
(dydTjyou.ddve liftle(piies;wdll .you. 
: p 1 case c6ns ider■ 1)el p i ng T he N ew
. rr*f» r PM Ci^i I cct/nn /wr/'M I r\D c cii..
listening to guest speakers, etc.
Please call Joan at 656-5657 if 
you can help dr caU Sheila at 656- 
418F if you want to join Ihis in­
formative, friendly group. They 
have space ' for just fpur /more 
/membersL './/'■;-:.'v 
;/C^ Works project/ coor­
dinator Leslie Emmerson vvould 
really appreciate hearirtgjffdni so- ( 
medne vvhp vvdtild like-to brush/
. dtp;;On;dheir.:Typihg/;skill)>d doing :./ 
typing on a volunteer basis either 
at home or in the office at 9790- 
2nd St. Please cal! Leslie at 656- 
085! if you want to be part of this 
imersting summer project whieh- 
is uprdaLing rf^Piirce ntaierial for/// 
the Peninsula Employment Cen- 
/ tre and dhen/vvprkiiig/dn/a televis-’ / 
ed overview of PCA.
Need in formation? /; Do//not
hesitate to call PCA at 656-0134. 
They have (or/ will find) needed 
information on everything from a 
list of/rental housing to the time 
of day!/The network between the 
various services is great and . 
/means that help is close at hand, 
//sp:gi\'e us/a.call!''////
// / Bciteiy still,.-:why not.clrop/inio; 
the /PCA''bffice‘at 978S-2hd St.
and pre-dreier (and pre-pay) prior 
to/ the May j 5 delivery of lunch 
specials which 'will/ be avaialble 
/ only between ri;3():,ann./and 4::?0
" p/m./'''//.' ^/d'--/;...■■://';/-
/These arc ’dysterbtirger,/ slaw.
parcnt/Discussidn/Gfoup/as a sit-; 
let-? /' The /Sidney vgroup which 
meets at St. Paul’s Dnited on 
Tuesday mornings between 9;3() 
and 11 ;00 a.m. could really use a 
hand/as there arc often quite a 
few little: ones to be cared for 
while theirmothers fake part in 
//discussions,. sitaring/ of/ ideas,
If yuur clever with words 
And a prize you would treasure 
Send us a rhyme / //h
We can road with sonie pleasure
A total home service you cao 
-'/: depend'^ohy!! '/quaranteelt./''^
tor (terry H/m.jjris. Money wiU he used to purchase audio 
visual pi eseiv
T. ■ i ' ' 'A' - /^ ./■.'' V c:: -'LL ./A ■ ' A v ^ 'L'..'L -/A y,/y /; _. ^ A





,don in . the// A'inity /Dij'/'''. ..
tesitlied in $.'■4)1) iiital (.l,amai!e:to 
'■'"/.../v)in,lows t)(/'ii/residettce i)hd'.'n'carA//;„ 
/,/ ItySaiJsIm'ryAchqol'.-,/,,..:/.'/. ,:;;:'V.../"-' ■/
. :. . I..WU.spt,UlkclS -wot IIL../!;)*..Hi.,Vcll/ ,
/-. /yioIcn'.Klay.,'2.;|'t/oitV' jm/m)!pcfevl/'/'/ 
car/ |nirk'eth/'in'dhe/di iv'eway "ot/a../.-'
(Joss Uil, leMdem «•
^"',/'Near Ih'e eni;l;'0LAih'il, Vhe/:/4n:/;'/// 
vertihle.iop'-'ol /i ,wiiite catij.npkciJ./;












/ / 6T)}mMny 21duMl3*aO, 
l.F.Vi:a II Mon/Woii 
71)pm JiJficD ?G'30,
The Toad School welcomes parents to come and visit, meet our 
toachers/and loam about our programs,
'Saturday.,';l-:00:-p.'m.''-;4:00'/p.,m. /:v'-v'/::A''r:'.A/'A'''.^V'''-'
Bogistratlon packages will ho available that day for chlldron
already reglsterod or (or new Information.
Serving Sidney/ Dban Parkf 





















Open Daily at 11;a.m. 
Featuring Luncheon Specials 
from $3.75 2'-:'.'
INCLUOma SOUP OF THE DAY
,'/,/'./;:''';',".^EA:0RC0fFE£.V::^/;/.2/






BAKED IN OUR ovens/
;T',A':2/'/..:'//''FRESH/DAILY'//(.''''/;
; , -PIES -CnOKIES -MUFFINS 
-BUnERHORNS.-ERENCH/PASTRIES' 
JUST ONE MORE REASON 





Chinese & Canadian Fooid
OPEN; Mon./ to Thurs. 4:30-10:06 
/ FBI. & SAT. 4:30 to/12:30 A? /
: //SUN./4 jo 8:30 p.m.
/ /./ hulivory .witti muiinuiin: ontur /' '
2493 Beacon Ave 656-3944
Steak/&f Choker/ y
'Oh/Ttie Water;Brentwood Bciy/
Try Our Fantastic 
40 itent salad bar
Breakfast; lunch TDinner/Daily / 
Sunday Brimch/LliSOTHO 
/ 7172/Brentwbofl/ Drive / /'
; Phone/G52-2413 or G52-9515 /
FAMOUS CHARBROILED
'/‘■^/"/.'.'"jStEAKSA:.:/:'"'/'/;
A N0\V OPEN 8 AIVI
IN THE BEACON PLAZA/IVIALL/








TAKE PUTS 656^5596 - 7 /:
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nt.iiiNn riii povi tnnci''
v^canMa
^Kestaurant
for FAMILY DlUm 
al FAMILY PRICES
Moil loin t| ,ini (i pni 
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FAMILY RESTAURANT
2600 Roar,on Avd,, Sldnoy
/, /AOJ/iCil/Nt#:-LAhlDMAflKJMT'lG'A
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U.TILITY SMOOTH 1.5 KG PAIL












AXWE L L HOUSE ~ IN ST ANT
227g
JAR
MAXWELL HOUSE- NEW FRESH PACK
AMN THE FISH MARKET" FIRST OF SEASON
FRESH
. A kg 5^26
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Is it really a new day for social and 
economic justice in Canada?
April 17, 1985 —^ the proclamation of 
Section 15 (the equality rights section) of 
the Canadian Charier of Rights and 
Freedoms.
By all accounts we are in for some 
blockbuster social changes as the courts 
give force to our constitutional decision to 
rid ourselves of discrimination.
Prime Minister Mulrooney and Justice 
Minister Crosbie have both described this 
as a new beginning. Indeed, at the big par­
ty in Ottawa to mark the day the prime 
minister mused,“How far we have to 
'■go!’,-’' "..
It was an extraordinary women’s lobby 
in 1981 that forced the inclusion in Sec­
tion 15 of specific mention of sexual 
discrimination. And now women’s groups 
are quickest off the mark in mounting 
court challenges to discrimination.
section of. the 
charter — what Pierre Trudeau called 
“the people’s package” — is very power­
ful Stuff in two respects. First, on seven 
grounds of discrimination (race, national 
dr ethnic origon, color, religion, sex, age, 
mental, or physical disability), courts are 
empowered to order eqUal treatment for 
all ind ividuals of groii ps.
Secondlyf this judicial power does not 
-preclude ‘‘any jaw, program idf -activity :
' 4-^ 4- I-* i-> . I-* • 11 r- . /-v W i 4-1^ ia o £»l T
conditions of disadvantaged individuals 
or groups.”
For a five-year period legislatures have 
the use of the“notwilhstanding” clause, 
if they dare use it, to override these 
equality rights. But issues of sexual 
discrimination are put beyond their reach 
by being further enshrined in Section 28 
of the charter which is not subject to the 
override clause.
The most dramalic effect of having the 





' that has as! it S: object The amelidratioh of
stitution is that there is now a profound 
shift of power from politicians to judges. 
This shift will have two effects which 
could in time transform Canadian society.
One, as the body of judicial rulings 
builds up it will force the growth of new 
social and economic conditions for disad­
vantaged groups. The other effect, politi­
cians will no longer be able to stall for 
years or decades the righting of conditions 
of systematic discrimination.
It is a powerful piece of consitutional 
law and women’s groups more than any 
others are off and running with it.
Under the leadership of those groups 
there i.s now being formed a new national 
organization called LEAF — the Legal 
/Education and; Action Fund. The specific 
;vaim is to raise up to $I million a year and
use the money to mount a series of 
carefully chosen court challenges.
It is a rather sad irony that having as a 
society consciously and deliberately en­
shrined these equality rights in our con­
stitution, Canadians must now spend 
huge amounts of time, money and energy 
to sort it all out in the courts.
But it could not be otherwise when the 
potential for social chnage is so great. 
Disadvantaged groups are developing a 
new' .sense of their ow'n pow'er and of the 
rightness of their cause.
Indeed, it is a new day for social and 
economic justice in Canada. Not in the 
sense that suddenly all social wrongs will 
be righted but in the sense that Cana­
dians, perhaps more than any other peo­
ple on earth, are about to have their con­
sciousness raised on how' miserable life is 
for those w'ho are the victims of 
systematic discrimination.
It is a new day in the sense that many of 
our.comfortable old social attitudes are 
going to be pushed to the wall.
If you doubt it, consider the recent 
written opinion of Madame Justice Ber­
tha Wilson of the Supreme Court of 
Canada that “security of the person” has 
been defined as including provision of the 
necessities of life and the right to a stan-
QuaSity Unisex 
HAIR CARE 






the well-being of the person and; his or her





•Poll tic s: Rebecca 
Vermeer
•Elizabeth Kerf oof s 
enchanted garden ! / 
•Susan’s dilemma 






•On dying and suc-
.cess,',-':/''-
Male domina- marriage, one of 
lion has had some master and slave, 
very unfortunate instead of one bet- 
effects. It has ween equal, part- 
rhade the most in- ners. 
tiniate of hurrian
relations^ that of Bertrand Russell
Meet Cathy ... 
a local businesswomat! 
with great gift ideas.
j j'Gourmet desserts by
locarbliefs 
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Expressions, where you’irfind one ol the best selections o( gilts 
anct cards onfhe Saanich Peninsula. Expressions otters that special 
something lor lhal extra special sonieone. Merchandise chosen by a 
woman with women in mind, j 4
It you haven't been to Expiresslons, come in, browse, and soo what 
you've been,rnismg ,;^^^4
T'EREMTWOOD: OPTICAL: ■;
• Hard Contacts • Soft Coritacts 
• Gas Permeable Lenses 
TEye Examination Arranged);:
6524222 Tr«l«lBW.S<»r'«52‘«M24':.,:v:4/
/GIF TS: CARps * BO QI^S,
SEABOARD l>L«A, KEATING CROSS ROAD 052-4632
. T .'V'
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By GRANfA LJTWIN
Carol Cree can feel her toes for the first time in 22 
..years. ■ ,
The nuimbiiess in her lower limbs is disappearing and 
she is coravinced she will walk again.
Confined to a wheelchair for the last four years, she 
suffers from one of the most debilitating diseases of our 
time — multiple sclerosis.
But a revolutionary treatment, now available in Van­
couver is giving her new hope.
“I’ve always had hope. But this time 1 have reason 
for it. I f^ really positive, as though 1 have been hand­
ed back my life.”
Carol was diagnosed in Edmonton University 
Hospital in 1963 as having MS.
Since then she has tried special diets, megavitamins, 
vitamin BI3, physiotherapy, hatha yoga . . . evan snake 
wenom. ■;
“You name it, I tried it. Some of them helped and 
^■.’■'othersdidn’t.” .
But Carol and her husband Ken, owners of Peninsula 
Printers on Beacon Ave. never gave up hope, despite the 
fact her health has been on a steady, if sometimes
■' ..halting.'decline.,':'’"/^;.
But last December Carol’s condition v/ent into remis­
sion and she is SO e.xcited about it she wants to tell the 
world,■■■'
“It wasn’t a natural remission. I know what they are 
like.”
Instead, she noticed steady improvement and with if 
came a tremendous uplifting of the spirits.
The radical change came after Carol travelled to Van­
couver to undertake 20 sessions of hyperbaric oxygen 
treatment.
The treatment, at Burrard Hyperbaric, the only facili­
ty of its kind in Western Canada, jsdecorning increas­
ingly available in the U.S. and Europe.
While the treatment remains experimental and is 
therefore not paid for byTheflVledicarServices Plan of 
B,G.; many Ms patients insist it has improved their 
health.
Hyperbaric oxygen treatments involve breathing pure 
oxygen under greater then normal atmospheric 
pressure^ Patients sit within a chamber similar to a 
decompression chamber used by scuba y ^
• -
Breakthrough in treatment for multiple sclerosis 
gives Sidney's Carol Cree new lease on life.
Murray Sharrat Photo
Carol explains the principle is that oxygen is forced 
into neurological tissue and somehow enables the brain 
to send messges again through nerve endings,
Although she calls her improvement nothing less than 
miraculous, she is quick to say the treatment is no 
:panacea.-'
V’l don’t want to lead people to think this is a curel 
There are so many vulnerable people out there with 
^'multiple sclerosis.';,;
“It can make you feel;so hopeless. I know. I’ve been 
there ... I’m still there.
“But I’ve had fantastic improvement.”
She says the effects vary from person to person, but 
treatments can diminish the symptoms’ severity and 
may even alter the course of the disease.
Well, it’s hard for a 
mere rnan to believe 
that woman doesn’t 
have equal rights. ^
Dwight D. Eisenhower
“1 was on a steady downhill path since 1964. 1 noticed 
the first sign of improvement after the third or fourth 
oxygen treatment.”
Bladder function, a common ailment with MS suf­
ferers, improved almost immediately.
Next came increased energy: “1 began to feel les^ 
less fatigued.”
“My strength and endurance increased daily. 1 can 
now put in a full day’s work typesetting, doing layouts 
and bookkeeping. 1 can do just as well as anyone now.”
Periodic bouts of blurred vision and temporary spells 
of blindness that used to last as long as 15 minutes, were 
the next symptoms to disappear.
Simple things, like the twitching tickle response when 
a fingernail is run across the bottom of a foot, feelings 
which most of us take for granted, Carol now greets 
with wonder for the first time in more than two decades.
“I’ve been non-ambulatory for four years and 1 can 
stand up now without my knees giving way beneath me.
1 can even bend and straighten my knees.
“I know I am going to be able to walk again. It’s just 
a question of time and patience.
“Nobody is saying this is a cure for MS but it is a 
wonderfully sheltered cove in a storm. All f was asking 
for was a fighting chance and this treatment and my 
wonderful doctor have given it to me.”
She e.xplains her doctor placed her on a strict diet 
Which works in tandem with the treatments.
No sugar,'red meat, refined foods or dairy products,, 
pass her lips. But lots of fish, vitarnins and mineral 
(beneficial to neuroglogical disorders.) do.
“I have a wonderful doctor. He is open-minded and 
this is the highest form of intelligence.
“He is a true healer in every sense of the word;”
Carol explains the treatments seem terribly expensive 
—; $1,7()0 for 20—- follow up treatments are $85 -- but 
the nearest alternate facility is in how' Seattle and much 
more costly because of the high American dollar.
“I’m sure one day it w'ill be covered by B.C. Medical
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By PEGGIE ROW AND
She came when 1 was on my bed of pain. Wiih her 
tiny hands she kneaded and massaged my back which 
hurt so much 1 had wept. The doctor had told me to 
“rest in bed for a few days ” after an accident.
When she heard what had happened she jumped into 
her car immediately and drove to my house. 1 was 
almost a stranger to her.
Briskly, but gently, she set to and worked hard for 
one hour.
Then she said,’’Get up and walk.”
It was almost biblical.
But I stood up and walked and kept walking. 1 was 
cured.
There are many facets to Rebecca Vermeer. Most 
people know her as the voluble and sometimes volatile 
alderman on North Saanich council. But that public 
glimpse of the bright 38-year-old woman gives ho real 
clue to the ‘‘real ” Rebecca who has received not one 
“call” but two.
One was to God — and Rebecca embraces this as 
wholeheartedly as she does the other, which is politics. 
And if they seem unlikely bed partners you would be 
wrong because it is Rebecca’s religion which induces the 
love and compassion she has for people which drives her 
along the road to political power.
Only in that way, she says, can she help people. Only
process can she help
She’s one of the few people who can talk frankly 
about religion and God without sounding false, 
awkward, extravagant, unbelievable. She speaks with 
fervor but never makes one feel uncomfortable. The 
voice is soft and gentle, the black eyes shine. She is ge­
nuinely committed.
But when the subject is politics there’s a slight shift 
and the fighter emerges, the righter of wrongsr She sees- ;
; her future now as deyoted to politics and she’s ready to 
: scale theTieights; to reach forVthe top --- the sky’s the 
limit.
Sitting on council provides her with no monetary 
; benefitf rthe/yvbfky is tinre-consumirig; dernahdiiig and’y 
' takes her away^frorn her family;—-Kees, her husband, 
arid Eotus, her 16-year-old daughter.
But one cannot effect changes without being in a posi- 
V tipn of power; she reiterates,; f‘I know, sitting pri coun­
cil, thatT;haye;the;capacity to dp;a; lot pf good — and 
the capacity to do harm.”
Religion impels her in the direction of service to 
others and her course oTaction always, her motivation,
, is to do whatever benefits; the majority in any given 
community or society — not to benefit the “noisy fevv,
: the powerful few, the high pressure few members of the 
:conununity,”:;',',
Her background, she believes, fits her for politics. 
Born in the Philippines, Rebecca waltzed her way 
through school and university, gathering scholarships 
and flattering commendations along the way, suc- 
ceedingineverythingshetackled-
and got her masters in 
pltysical Themistry, / Later she took her masters: in 
econbmic.s and knew she had found the right field for 
her talents atthat time.
; And she achieved high level positions in the provincial 
gbvernmem, working as a policy analyst : for the 
ministry of finance, as policy economist for the ministry 
of energy, rnines and petroleum, was deefriy involved in 
the pipeline project for B.C..
It was challenging and re'»’arvling work, she says, 
tespecially when she reached the point where she was; 
briefing deputyministers and tite cabinet committee on 
■■ ".economic development,'.
But'ihcrc:,caiiie tlicclay:\yhcn she had haddicr::^ of:, 
;:':s beingt'hc:c;.top';;''and'- was;",':,lo,bki't:ig/oTa'';;'dirfefciu':
;t new commiimeut.
:;;;;;She;grcv>' up; iil'tin attriospherc pf;!:)olitics with ttivunt 





;':;:ehgh|l(ig hor'to'ip(tk;m yycfits atid';si(iuitioii‘i.itt tiirobjeC''* 
ii\'e ;ind analytical wtiy. eontrihniiitj.'.. a^, with her
background in chemistry and economics, to a jtoliiical 
career.
Rebecca topped the polls in North Saanich’s 1983 
aldermanic election. She’s been tipped as the next 
mayor and if she makes it there are other, greener fields 
out there where she can pursue her goal.
And there’s yet another side to Rebecca. " '
The argumentative young woman of 17 who '
argue with Jesuit priests on theology and the practices 
of Catholic religion, has a vision.
Everywhere there are people Who are hurting, 
depressed, who need help), she explains. She would like 
to buy a larger house where she can accommodate 
groups of people in sessions where the “physical, men­
tal and spiritual” aspects work together to promote 
healing and growth.
Already she has begun the process with a 14-hour 
seminar at her home led by a guest speaker. She plaics 
another in June.
And there’s yet another vision — a group housing 
plan for senior citizens which has been already turned 
down by lands, parks and housing but .still has a chance 
of succeeding, .she believes. She lias now appealed for 
help to MLA Hugh Curtis and the plan is'isupported by 
Sidney, North Saanich and Oak Bay mayors, the Vic­
toria Institute of Gerontology, many churches and the 
Bi.shop of B.C., the Right Reverend Ronald Shepherd.
Since Rebecca seldom takes “no” for an answer, the 
group home may yet come to pass despite the official 
negative reaction; , ^
Persistent, strong, with a razor-sharp mind and a live­
ly intelligence, the single-minded Rebecca is bound to 
make enemies. But thatwon’t keep her awake at night.
; Her religion teaches her to love everyone — and that 
includes the people who might work against her and her 
ideals and goals.
so much
:vhappiier, gets rid of all the p'foblerris, she says, y;
an
"Rebecca VeriTieer
ardent feminist — you’d be wrong.
i’m a humanist, she says. To Rebecca, equality is
;simply;a humanist issue;:
But if God had 
wanted us to think 
with our wombs, why 
did He give us 
brains?.
Glare Boothe Luce
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There is an enchanting 
garden on the Saanich 
Peninsula.
A place where ancient 
roses nestle beside hedges 
of fragrant rosemary.
Where the air is heavy 
with the scent of musk, 
sweet myrrh and a bou­
quet of perfumes so varied 
it is almost overwhelming.
Here one can find a 
bloom descended from 
stock that once grew in the 
garden of King Henry the 
VIII of England. The 
T u d o r m o n a r c h 
breakfasted on jellies ex­
tracted from its delicious 
petals.
Growing nearby is a 
venerable plant named 
Chapeau de Napoleon, 
because its calyx, that 
whorl of leaves forming 
the bud’s outer case, 
grows in the shape of his 
famous hat and is covered 
with a downy fuzz.
And round a turn in the 
flat-stone path is a stately; 
rose called Le Commah-^
^ dant,^
unblemished lirieage from 
the famous Bourbon 
dynasties. Its blooms are 
splashed'wilhf'shades; of; 
red and srnell : of crushed ' 
"raspberries.
; Entering the garden of 
Elizabeth Kerfoot, on 
Tatlow Rd. is like stepping ; 
into a child’s fairy tale dr 
the secret garden of 
F r a n c e s H 6 d g s on 
Burnett’s classic story.
It is a garden full of 
delight and surprises; of 
herbs, berries, rare fruit 
trees and roses, joses,
"'■■/roses./,,;;-''
“I’ve been collecting 
roses Tor over 20 years^ 
although we’ve onlyfhad 
this garden for five years.
“1 don’t grow modern 
roses. They’ve been bred 
for size and to have a high 
point in the middle,
“I much prefer the an­
cient roses and especially 
the French ones. They 
were more benutiful in the 
1800s and their perfumes 
^ /.werebetter,;"'-,;:
“There are so many dif­
ferent ones to chose from.
I have roses that have the 





On another border, 
climbing roses twine with 
honeysuckle into half­
moon bowers and there is 
a herbarium with 
everything from a bay tree 
(it’s leaves are good in 
soups) imported from 
California, to sweet 
woodruff, witch hazel, 
valerian and lung wart, an 
ancient remedy for con­
sumption.
Some of the roses, too, 
are reputed to have 
medicinal powers, such as 
the apothecary roses 
which were believed to 
smooth the mind. And the 
fruit of the roses, the hips, 
are full of vitamin C and 
delicious, says Kerfoot.
She grows a rose that 
smells of incense and was 
imported from Tibet, a 
rambling vine from the 
Himalayas and a variety 
called Rosa? Pomifefa 
Duplex:.; / Also known as 
/Woliey-Ddd’s, / it^^ w 
hamed after a rose-lqyer 
who/was; a distant relation 
of her husband.
Between the roses grow 
sweet peas, snapdragons, 
p r a i,f i e;/; f 1 p w e r s;/ ;,a n d 
strawberries — the latter 
need no netting as the rose 
bush thorns deter any 
birds.
Their likenesses have 
found on the wal ^ I 
Egyptian tombs, the 
Roman emperor Nero 
cultivated them for his in­
famous orgies.
For Kerfoot their 
cultivation is a ravishingly 
beautiful hobby.
“I am living exactly 
where I want, and growing 










2446 Beacon Ave; 
656-1333
press Josephine and was 
prbpagaited / from bud- 
wood dating back to 1558.
It/boasts; a rich purplish 
bloom flushed with lilac, V 
its petals are ? loose and 
/Wavy,'.'',;/:;;;;
The blooms in Kcr- 
foot’s garden are less 
gaudy than today’s more 
popular varieties. They V; 
are rounder and more 
dense and the roses hang 
on the bushes like 
mi n i a t u f e / b a 11 c r i n a s 
whose colored tutus boast 
every shade of the rain­
bow. They are small and 
dainty, but Kerfoot says, 
don’t be deceived by their 
gentle looks,
“They’re nujch hardier 
than modern roses. 
They've stood the test of 
lime,; I cultivate ancient 
roses because /the newer
OVER 60 PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM: 
« 0ENBY • NORITAKE • PYAL WORCEST 
:'^: V{LLER0Y &' E0CH -/.• fI6G10-■ •:MIKASA'
i;.'
oncsarcsolargeandar- 
smcll like sweet peas and tificial,’’ says Kerfoot, an 
lily-of-ihe>vaIlcy, accomplished artist who
Kerfoot has more thaiv/ dr inuclt; inspiration/ 
/60'-''varieties;; of;;roses,: ■aIl:;;Trotn 'her garden..z,';' /"^;;;"
pre-1900. She imports “Modern growers don’t 
them from England; and / ptiy attention to hardiness 
Califorhia and they eotne ... to theiii larger size is 
from around the globe. con.sidered a virtue.”
The oldest is called Em- She explains roses httve i
roses for 20 years and the
Murray Sharrat Photo
been out; of ; vogue for yellow roses might 
many years but are “ex- well buy stock in Ortho
ceedingiy fashionable” in Herbicide as well. They’ll- t° 9'^hhind, says Kerfoot. 
Europe now. Many of her be doomed to spray. ’ ’ 
varieties were propagated Kerfoot is an organic 
from plants found grow- gardener. She and her bus­
ing around centuries-old band Patrick, who is a 
cottages in England where biologist, cultivate several 
they had been forgotten acres/ of blueberries that 
for ages, and only recently have been producing for 
rediscovered, ; ^^35 years on land descend-
She keeps her bushes in ed from her family. / 
pristine condition by Her grandfather and 
spreading heavy mulch grcatuhcle came to the 
around their roots. This Saanich Peninsula froth 
stops rain from spattering the/prairies in the early 
dangerous spores up onto 1920s, The two brothers 
the stems. here and
“If one of my rose Kerfoot, her husband, and' 
bushes develops a disease 1 daughter Stephanie, live 
just dig it up and throw it bn eight acres of that 
away — but tlial’s quite original spread, 
unusual;"^^^^^^ ^
Her other self-imposed property are tw'o immcn.se 
rule is never ip plant peat bogs which provide 
orange or yelkw roses in good, swampy soil for the 
her garden,/; : blueberries.,
She says
tinted roses originated (he garden is organized do
wlien ti Chinese rose was several levels. On one 
hydridi/ed with an boundary roses lower 
“rjstriair cdppei-colored more than
TABLEWME TRENDS






species,/ The color is This powerfully fragrant 
pppular in inodern roses hedge smells of grecii ap- 
L)ih prone to black spot, / pies atid protiucesTm^^
/ “Anyone who ; plants dous heads of flowers
Soon to celebrate their second 
anniversary in Sidney - owner Myrna 
Brown has had / over 25 vears i 
0Xper10IICO in the dinner 
business.
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By SUSAN LANGLOIS 
I struck my child today.
Me, the one who lead 
Parent Effectiveness 
Training by Gordon, 
Children the Challenge by 
Dreikurs and The Prophet 
by Gibran. I took all the 
applicable courses. I 
understnad and espouse 
developmental theory. I 
have helped obstreperous 
children to become semi- 
responsible adults. I have 
spent many hours helping
parents to realize they 
couldn’t and shouldn’t 
control their pubescent of­
fspring. Rebellion leads to 
autonomy, said 1.
With all this education 
and experience, plus my 
some w ha t 1 e t h a r g i c 
nature, i had formulated a 
philosophy of child rear­
ing ;■ called ’creative 
neglec tI n this
philosbphy, children take; 
responsibility. (once toilet 
training, etc. has taken 
place) for their own 
behaviour and take the 
haitural consequences tor 
either good or bad deci­
sions.
As a parent, I attempt 
fto mbdel appropriately — 
hardly ever haying temper 
tantrums, ;; p r b v i d i it g 
physcial necessities —
; leafy green vegetables, 
clean sheets when re­
quired, and nurturing — 1 
love you even if you are 
impossible sometimes, v 
I disagree with parents 
who take responsibility 
for offspring’s school 
grades, choice of friends, 
leisure time activities and 
fe-ordinating svardrobe. 
^But when my child was 
i n s i s t e n t o n w e a r i n g 
disreputable jeans and 
failed to acknowledge my 
superior wisdom, 1 belted 
him, Me, who handled 
with cool aplomb the 
Mohawk hair cut. the 
“D” in English, the hero 
worship of .lim Morrison 
and The Sex Pistols. y 
Me. who rejected the 
opinion of the teacher 
who slated that I allowed 
my son to make a fbpl of 
me in Jhe community by 
his goofing around in 
olass{1 u retl,|iim'; Iwas 
qpiittf i^apablc of thaking^^^^^
fool of-rnysclf in public
andaltat tny'spn, .washnak- 
fool s of i it i msel i’i' not
Susan Langlpis
Why coiild;! '‘allow’’ 
my child to make a fool of 
rrie in the community last 
year, but not today?
I hit him because I 
wanted control, i didn’t 
want the school to think I 
was a bad mother because 
my son wore holey jeans. 
Why? 1 have a degree in
psychology, I studied
Family Systems Theory: 
Was it because I had 
recently included a signifi­
cant other in our “family 
constellation”? Or, is it 
because r am suffering 
from P.M.S. today?
Maybe 1 have failed to 
properly nurture his rela­
tionship with his father so
guilt is making me crazy. 
Maybe my mother has
returned to haunt me. She 
had certainly told me fre­
quently that a lady never
raises hcr^oicc -r and
raising one’s voice at her 
grnndosn, “vlib she knew 
to be the second; conhng, 
was inexcusable,
had ignored this edict
■■ ^ 'v. ,'■■■ ' ■ ' t, “v’
. ■ ; • i',-
bso;:?c0uld:';orily:;\exricct.''';to
turn into an diil-of"
b coni loi’H: shrew';,,who:V It its
\ehildren.',;: ■ iV;-;;-
Does this rnean I have 
always been a control in g 
parent? DoI have anv 
underlying need to control 
while espousing belief in 
self-determihatioh and to­
day it escaped? V
When my son is 50 and 
chairman of the board of 
the Royal Bank, will 1 say, 
“Are you planning to 
wear those brown slioes 
with that tic?”, or will 1 
yell and hit him if 1 can’t; 
control him? Is a belief in 
sel f •• d e t e r m i n a t i Oit and 
autonomy contradictory; 
to motherhood?
Looking dc.sperately for 
answers, eaten by guilt, I 
arrive at iny mentor’,s. 1 
announce to Ikt that I 
have become a child 
abuser after 14 years of 
; responsible parenting.
No, she says, children 
don’t; drive yois to yiUeiwc 
; until they: lurn 14. She also 
poked a serions hole in my 
“;;guilt ytripiiry;::SiiggCsting 
;q';;thjrt^i' i;;-'s,hp ujdO'd.'ee' 
courugeoiis rather;? thail 
: "guilty "bccatiscluy'^hhild lis 
six feet lall autl could have 
chosen loictaliaie.
No matter where you live 
on the Peninsula we're just 
blocks away. With tv^^^ 
with easy access a nd easy
/ ' ■ V.?!-'’?,
f'V
—T—— ------- - ^ ' 1'i /:
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By PAT MURPHY
Actress Jan Clayton, herself a recovered alcoholic, 
put it well; “A drunkWomen? A female lush? In­
tolerable. Let’s be terribly quiet about it. And, 
though the problem will not go away, perhaps she — 
wife, mother, sweetheart or even daughter — will go 
somewhere w'here there is no more embarrassment by 
this unattractive creature who is a dreadful reflection 
on all of us.”
That wasn’t said yesterday and Canadian attitudes 
about a lot of things, including gender, work and 
equality, have changed in the past 20 years, but the 
female drunk is still an object of pity and scorn.
The male drunk can getaway with it — he’s seen as 
a comic or a regular guy who just drinks a little too 
much. But not the woman. She’.s still a slob or, 
perhaps, a slut.
This unfair stigma, heavier by far than that which 
shadows the male alcoholic, is the major reason why 
fewer women receive treatment. One of the new 
perceptions is that when all the female drinkers come 
“out of the closet,” the ratio of male to female 
alcoholics will be about 50-50. ■:
And as women reject the double standard which 
has prevailed in Canada for so long and emerge as 
people with equal rights, it becomes apparent that 
they, like men, have turned to alcohol for the same 
reason-—to cope with life.
But, because of the much heavier stigma their 
recovery problems from addiction are massive and, 
in most instances, require special treatment.
But the facilities are not there. There are hundreds 
of treatment centres for men in Canada but only a 
handful, not more than a dozen or so, for women. 
And, the same neglect is found in research. Publica­
tions on alcohlism pour from foundations and 
research groups in Canada but few are devoted soley 
to the problem of the woman alcoholic and her 
■ recovery.^ ■:;/ ■
Talks with people in the alcoholism field lead to 
the belief that women are often sicker and more de­
viant than inen w- more deviant because they are 
violating a social taboo stronger than that imposed
Alcoholics Anonymous, Women for Sobriety a»] _ ^ 
treatment centres, say they drink for many of in^ 
same reasons as men. Emotional crises stand high on 
the list and feelings of inadequacy— feelings which 
are often exacerbated when they are trying to do two 
jobs, one outside and another inside the home.
Even in this liberated age women, it seems, are 
more dependent on the institution of marriage than 
men and far more vulnerable when divorce strikes. 
Many women use alcohol an an anodyne to kill the 
pain, feelings of shame, guilt and worthlessness.
This, probably, is why two-thirds of alcoholic 
women are divorced or separated — a rate not mat­
ched in the male population.
But it is also true that nine out of 10 husbands 
leave when their wives become alcoholic. In contrast 
nine out of 10 wives of male alcohlics stay with them.
Alcoholism statistics are not easy to fihd and their 
reliability is often open to question but it is believed 
that there are at least 500,000 female alcoholics in 
Canada at this time and that number is matched or
on men.
Why do women 
■do? ■
Well, women who have asked help




The mostfmportant job month Bailin donates 
the world is being a about 35 volunteer hours.in
another. To help couples riages are often those who 
learn that no matter what don’t seem to be commit- 
the problem is, amicable ted to any volunteer work.mother, says lay- She might counsel three or - . - ^ ^ ^
counsellor Dee Bailin. four couples a week. communication can han- They are mostly young
But^^omPwomen get __________________— dleit. people who don t know
muddledTieing home with 
small children all day, and
up with sick A babies all ?
“Sometimes they lose 
their Ability to think like 
an adiilt. With nq tirhe to 
expand their horizons or 
even read the newspaper, 
they can begin to lack feel­
ings of worthiness, ’ ’
Bailin, a volunteer 
counsellor at the Penin­
sula Gommunity Associa­
tion who specializes in 
marriage counselling, says 
women at home with small 
children need to do 
something for themseives.
If they don’t they can 
begin to feel rejected by
The volunteer about being of service to 
counsellors at PCA see others. 
a’Dout 300 people a year ‘‘People who go 
and the recent increase iriyc through our A groups are; 
marriage troubles ; is : a; more likely to vqluriteer to 
grave concerri, says Bailin; help ; other people. And 
“Tve noticed people volunteerism , means a 
who have difficult mar- “etufn to the workforce;’’





One of the major 
threats facing marriages 
w - - today, says Bailin; is the
husbands who are piirsu- poor job market, 
ing interesting
"We are seeing far henly out of work and
more marriage problems home a great deal he can
these days. Over the past become bored, angry and
two or; three yea resentful, These feelings
poor economy lias put a : can build into tremendous
lot of pressure on mar- frustrations ihat can hurt 
fiage.; Our: tyorkload is; .j jf .f h^y uVen’t
much heavier. tieah with.
“We also deal with the “’Some couples sweep 
empty nest syndrome , . . rtgipavaiions
wjih;“yonven ;whosc^
• You lose your diamond?
• Your dog bites the child next door . 
another dog?
• Your evening coat is stolen while dining?
® You trip on a roller skate on the walk iri front
■';:;;oryour'home?';;/V;:;';''■;
• Your house burns down?
Let Us Answer ANY Questions you may have 
about insurance coverage. Our friendly stall will 
bo delighted to help you.
and Sleft; hbipe.;:Icitving it,t?m as tlicy arise..; 
htdthere feeling lonely and
withouiapurpo.se.'’ motivate people to leam
Diiiring;:tlie'cdurse 'df;a;











(X BJtniWt CCRUSUMA ?
Organizer as Shown $240.00 installed
CUSTOM IRDE & INSTRILEIJ IN: ANY
:'CL0SET“;/'::::
WE also size and install non-standard 
sizes for all mirrored sliding and bifold 
doors; Call now for free in-home 
estimate.
OR VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT 
Prelerroci;Door Stystoms ; 
#7-6809 Kirkpatrick Crescent 
Saanich;- Keating Industrial Park 
Also iivailablo nf Wosicoasl Closet Shops 
lOaO Noi'llt PRtk Si;;victoila 3a4‘7555 :
THEREVIEW
I know I’m speaking for-most men 
when I say iq you women that it’s time 
you took us a lot more seriously than 
you do.
I suppose you think we don’t see the 
way you look at each other with little 
smiles and roll your eyes to heaven 
when you hear us talking man-talk. 
When w'e’re talking about serious 
things like golf and money and that girl 
at the office who rolls her backside at 
us. We know what she’s up to— you 
bet we do.
Nobody w'ants to talk about feelings 
and love and relationships and hurt 
and kids and all that sort of sissy stuff. 
That sort of talk is not for men. That’s 
for you women.
: If you would just stay home and
ting about the way you do, we’d all be 
; better off.
As Joe Smith, an old fello>y I knew 
when I was a kid, used to say: “Keep 
them barefoot preghant, and in the kit- 
chen.”,'Good, ehk
Or:“Put another log on the fire Em­
my,^: bring rhev a beer and Jell me why 
you’re leaving me.” HO! Ho! Isn’t 
that great!
It’s this feminist stuff that’s going 
around. It’s going to be the ruination 
of this country if we don’t stop it. 
Women are getting so above
danger.
Nobody is saying that women arenh 
important. Of course, they are. 
They’re wives and mothers and nobody 
is going toTsay That they arqn’t a big: 
help in keeping the family together.
But men haye alvyays been superior 
; — superior? No I wonU use that word . 
Let’s say that men liaye always been 
the leaders and that’s theway it should 
be. Doesnh it say that somewhere in 
the Bible? Tm sure it does.
But these days they keep talking 
about wanting to be full partners^ in a 
marriage— about wanting toj be cony 
suited before any big decision are made 
important decisions like work and
Write something for our special 
w'omen’s section please, .she said. 
Anyone with a wife, mother and three 
daughters should have a wealth of in­
formation at his fingertips, she prodd- 
^ed.
Well . . . that’s certainly true. But 
try as I might I couldn’t quite get a 
handle on a topic which would be any 
interest whatsoever and still be suffi­
ciently benign to allow me to retain the 
lovable relationship 1 now enjoy with 
my ladies — a relationship required to 
ensure me of both civil conversation 
and a full belly.
I posed the problem to my tribe and 
one suggested fashion.
Of course, an ideal subject. One of 
interest to all ladies and at the same 
time totally unrelated to anyone at my ; 
-■home.”
In order to get a perspective on the ; 
local fashion scene, I sauntered off to 
one of the more popular local cafes? 
purchased a mug of my favourite drug, 
chose a window table and began 
fashion research work.
; For the occasion k wore 3; deep, but 
ribt : to deep Jiavy'blue?? gore ;tex,::all-y 
weather coat ’oy Far West. The mid- 
: thigh length coat is cut loosely 
throughout to give maximum flexibili­
ty for both city v.'car and occasional 
trips through the bush.
Under the jackel 1 wore a short- 
sleeved, but full waisted, Hathaway 
dress shirt, with wide, barely discer- 
nable vertical stripes. The shirt was 
open at the neck for both comfort and 
to exude the aura of casualness.
In addition to the white buttons 
down the front, a decorative one 
adorned each sleeve.
: scheme, my sox, both of them, were 
also brown. They were quite short, 
reaching just above the ankle bone. 
The result, when I sal down or assum­
ed any position but upright, was that a
Mind you I’m not going to say that 1 
don’t have my doubts. I do. My wife is 
no dumbell. She has had to make some 
decisions in times when I’yc been away 
and 1 have to admit: tliey have been 
: damried good decisions,
I wouldn'I tell her that, of cour;.c. 
She says we should talk about lots ol 
things — even our feelings fOr each 
other. I’m not sure what she means by 
that. I think a lot of her—- of course 1
of the sox and the trouser bottoms.
The sox - bad been longer but 
repealed doses of overly warm water, 
had moved them down to midget size. I ■ 
expect they’ll soon be lurtied oyer to 
one of my ladies, or the cat, who ever 
'■?gets thercTirst.? :■'
, , ?Thc 'slioes.casually' ?scufred':':and 
-'showing a bit of dried mud from a re-
sported brown laces, I luce of (he four 
? metal iips had gone missing in action 
; btit the founil, obyiansly ihade ffom 
- Sterner stuff, remained.
do? Aftcr?all, 1'm married to? her? ? 1 ; 
vybnUhv’i luiyc? inarrictl her if; I didiTl:
? ? It was coldisli day aiid the fey' ladies
Avho braved the elcmchIS to show off
: love iicr :^" would 1? I don't knqsvjyhy 
/?The? Avtuiis;,?to??ppeiv;,;:up;;';|liai.:?subject?'
again.
I’ve got a feeling Ilhng^ arc never go 
;?'Aing'jpv-get:: back;:,tO';^ where-iliyy;,were.,- 
.And . , . it's ju.M pitssible 1 may hate 
to change.
Go to go now. Said I’d call the wife.
,:'?il'icit?-:fihfcry?:wcre?:dyckcd ?';piJt?Jn;
' g.cqais'yo JhaV'Oiily theiydf^^^^
;'?;:andtmklcfi.>vere visible aleii her end:?;,,?. 
I'm sine linn iindeineath ilicwc
tathci tunt-descript outer )-;umeuiy 
I'lung ihe latest (aslrioig. Iiom 1’.iii>, 
''?J,bndony':ttoi'ne:ti'>td?\yherb'.'er;else?lhi'ii
son of stuff otighuites.
Unforinnatciy 1 didn't see a Mitch.
iwiMiwitiiiiiriiariitimiitMliMIMiiikitiMiaMiWIiiim DfUntikliUNHa
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By Peggie Rowand
Interviewing Lynne Hancock is like running to catch 
up with an express train travelling at 100 ni.p.h. It’s 
hard going.
Dazzling, noisily exhuberani, eyes and mouth 
flashing in wide grins or hearty chuckles, feet, arms and 
body dancing about as she graphically describes an inci­
dent -f Hancock seems to live on a permanent high.
Words pour out of her in a fast, never-ending stream, 
so pity the poor writer who has to somehow make sense
There she met and married Sam, who had come to 
America seeking freedom and adventure.
And it’s really a love story, says Hancock, who is 
unashamedly sentimental about the couple vvho had 14 
children and lived fascinating lives.
But is was Jane who captured her allention. the 
fearless and lovable pioneer who brought up her 
children in a one-room shack.
The story of the couple is told through the eyes and 
memories of the family and Hancock and Dowler relied 
for much of their research on genealogies done by one 
of Sam’s grandchildren, Walter Miles of Spokane.The 
information is brought to life in the Indian and Metis 
tradition by being presented as a conversation between 
Jane and her favorite grandchild, Dennis Dowler 
(Marion Dow'ler’s husband)who was born in Calgary in 
'I908."'y'
Marion Hansen, 2180 Bakerview, i.s Sidney’s link 
with Sam and Jane. As the granddaughter of the couple, 
Hansen’s last memory of Jane was vyhen she was four 
.;:years old..'.:;;.;';/^.'T:';
Jane had been living in Edmonton with her youngest 
son. Bob, became very ill and Bob asked Hansen’s 
mother to come and fetch her.
So she set off w'ith her four children, Marion; Mabel, 
and the twins, Nora and Dora. They brought Jane back 
to Calgary" by : train and she died in their : home on 
N.W.Boulevard.
But one special thing L remember,” Hansen says. 
“Grandmother Jane was ready to pass away and 1 was 
the job of sitting with her by the bed and was in­
structed to tell mother if she moved.
'1
1
Marion Dowler Hansen, right,granddaughter 
of Jane, with her mother, Mary Livingstone 
Dowler. :
^ ij I didn’t see her move;—- and I felt guilt^^^^
. Mother earn and asked ine)‘Has she moved?’ and 1 
didn’t say yes or no. She vvas dying.”
of the mass of Information the 47-year-old Australian ^''^ough Hansen is not mentioned in the book she is
; Hancock' agonized ’Qver the history. “I’m an\ 
Austraiian, I didn!t know Canadian history and 1 found 
such ambiguities, such dmmissions in the books. So I
A woman is but 
an animal, and an 
animal not of the 
highest
Edmund Burke
. . , . , ^ pleased with itv “L went;thrdugh h and read parts; Now
;::t;wnter:iS'throwingher way.:: ...^
Her first book published in 1970 was There-s a Seaiin ‘
My Sleeping Bag. An instant success, h was followed up;
by seven others.'-'-
ten about her own adventures and experiences but in 
this instance she was telling the true story of other peo- -V-V-V-
plets lives and experiences -+- and she knew that was go- 
T:,. ingto'be-hard.
In order to do it she had to go back over the past and 
try to “live” the lives of pioneers Sam and Jane Liv­
ingston. 11 too k her f ou r years of research a nd a lot o f 
travelling and more adventure before she finished 
writing Tell Me, Grandmother, the story of the flam­
boyant Sam Livingston, Calgary’s first settler and 
fartne.'’ who is remembered in the Sam Livingston 
elementary school, federal building and fish hatchery.
His “big House” and gravestone are in Heritage Park ; :
; and his embroidered buckskin jacket in Fort Calgary.
Taies of his exploits as gold prospector, buffalo hunter, .
; fur trader and farmer have made him a legend. The I asked ^
town of Livingston in Winconsin in named after his y m e S C W Vl V 
cou.sin and Livingston iamily members acros,s North ‘
America arc linked by regular meetings and newsletters. WOmen, UI ter cen“
: n{n unuithe pub\\ca\\on o^^^^^ turies of following
the paperback written by Hancock with Marion Dowler nov\r
(I.,ivingsion’s granddtujghter) — little had bew known \ “
about Sam's wife, lane Howse. and her family. walk ahead. He
.Ianc'-';wa.s;';Mt!fts.'.''borh' at';'j,hc;J<.ed'''Hiv,cr;;SC.illementsaid''-;'--'-' thefC!'-- ''■'■'■Were 
(now Winnipeg) in 1848 and ’beTPUttldaugiUer of tlic T
explorer Joseph How.sc, who set u|5 the Imst Hudson many iiiiLxpB UkU 
Bay Company po.st west of the Rocky Mountains, riie land nu'neS Since 
Howse name is remembered in a motnuain. a rivet, a war.
-;:-::"P'asfi'andb:plat)uejiear- Rpcky-,Nlpuniain 1 louse.
went to the Metis and primary resources.’’; ; )
She stayed with a Metis family, living on buffalo and 
bannock and sleeping in an icy lean-to by a frozen river. 
But it was all part of re-living the life of Sam and Jane.
The bubbling extrovert writer calls herself a ‘■buinbl- 
ing beginner”. Success has not given her confidence. 
Each time she embarks on a new book she has to go 
back over an earlier one just to convince herself she can 
write.
But she sees a story in “everything as long as you’ve 
got your eyes open, your antenna out and you’re expec­
tant. And you have to be interested, care, want to com­
municate.
But — and here’s where t’ne writer gets serious -— the 
hardest thing to do is to sit down and get that first 
paragraph on the typewriter, she says.
■ A last note ;pn;' writertHaricpclc. JusT to prove how. 
much she believes in the hands-on experimental; ap­
proach ;tb ; writing she; recently tufHed/dpwri; trips ; to; 
popular vacations spbts in Hawaii,: Me'xico and Spairt to 
sleep iri/a tent on spruce boughs and ice at 29 below, to 





Jane was juTexfraordinary; wornan wh<v hunted htif” 
;;;■;';; fal,c)"and'Jruycllcd; across; thepruirie by;i he Ctirfipp/Truil'; 
in a cart to bcconte one of the first sen levs ai Fort V 
toria near present day Edmonton.
652-2003
7?00 Tantalon pi:; 
, Brentwood E|sy ;:
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Make yourself a menial 
space to recall something 
that you have done in your 
iilii rprpnt personal herstory 
an actual event in
recent
"■:k^y0
which, by your own judg- 
jjl ment, you had a signifi- 




vivid as possible, and then 
add all the sounds, smells 
and sensations. - :
When you’re ready, 
step into that image, be 
there'will all your senses.,: 
and smarts, soak it up un-. 
til yoU'feel full. ' ' .
, Now; -: step . outside- ■ of ■
S that image and evaluate yourself by whatever 
iS criteria you usually apply. 
How do you rate yourself?
^ Specifically what are your 
1 criteria? What; doesf your; 
^ dnner Woic;e.;say;;do;;ydu ;as;.J 
;ypu ; review: and appraise; 
yourself? How are you 
mi feeling now?
f-|| Let’s eavesdrop on the 
?w V ^ in ternal commentary o f an
ip- overrater;
to ;|| "Basically, I’m a 
to superior person. No-one
'else;;'could;':'Haye;';';d6ne;"sp;:: 
well.
I sure showed those 
:Si' fools:;'v,r 







> "What would they have 
"‘k done without
■fl' This person paves the
. 1 day with a thick combina' 
tion ._of conceit and ag- 
Sllgi ^’ve compeiiliveness. ■ 
;'il They plump themselves;up 
, like helium ballodnswlhle 
- 'sinking everyone else in a 
■'-f'sea of contempt V . - 
/|||';;:Not-' sb -ih'e-;deprecatoi''- 
’ whose inner dialogue goes 
lil:*:'(his:
, ■; "1 only did what was ex - 
":;|;|pecied:o'f me, li;was'rcally - 
noi'hin'g; -
' "Aiit one (.-Ue could
‘ .have done as;yVell:, ;
.‘i. "Any ;roolv could ' have; 
'd(Mie better








11 • in'so.ejnbarrasstfd'.';;;-;';' 
Iritis is"H-:p'ersdif.svhd de­
means self, whose com­
petitiveness is passive, 
who lays self low and 
raises everyone else to 
helium heights.
As a group, women are 
notorious for seif- 
depreciation. 'fhis is not 
some peculiar quirk in the 
female psyche, but the 
direct result of learning 
the inescapable lessons in­
herent in our culture. 
Baldly: stated, most of us 
have been taugh t, (i n fact, 
we teach each other), to be 
modest, cooperative, 
placating, dependent, self- 
sacrificing, and silent.
The difficulty that we as 
a group arid as individ uais 
have in appreciating our 
CO m p etc nee, acuity,; 
creativity, resourcefulness , 
arid courage is learned. It 
is, therefore, reversible!
When we attempt to 
evaluate ourselves, w'e 
become the subject of pur 
own coriscipus; and un­
conscious processes. Our 
Self: is the totally unique:
; individual cPiifigufatibns 
of oiir; physical; errib-: 
t ib n a 1, ment a 1; an d 
spiritual aspects that are 
separate and distinct from 
anyone else.
When we depreciate our 
Self, we depress, cheapen, 
detract from, belittle, 
derogate from, disparage, 
scorn, ridicule, discredit, 
disrespect, condemn, and 
descend from that Self.
By 1 he time we becothe 
adults, it essentially 
doesn’t matter much how 
and from wliom we learn- 
: ed to treat pur Selves this 
Way: 14aclt of us has taken 
:; oti the:job’of helping to in­
flict dm ; own pain and 
mininii/e or anniltiiaic om 
own powei'ful resources.
; Eaclt of us i.s, therefore, 
aceouniablc for every 
blow wc strike against our 
Selves, and resiumsible for 
;dating to correct: that;: 
abuse,,';:;'




yaii 11 yd;; pa reiss i ;:.eot)'-
;;;;;cat,;'.,:p)'uic ';iii)d;'„',.cgbiis'm;'
side'-In' '’'■'thc'-'‘''d»ciibnaries;
with terms such as self- 
esteem, approval, love, 
respect and admiration. 
How to differentiate, 
especially when as women 
we arc discouraged from 
learning the distinctions?
.fudge for yourself 
whether you can dare to 
appreciate your Self in 
these ways;
Approve, vaiue, esteem, 
prize, acknowledge, 
realize, thank, think 
highly of, be fuliy and sen­
sitively aware of, accept, 
endorse, confirm, regard, 
credit, praise; bless.
One guideline 1 find 
helpful is to realize 
whether I am able and 
willing to regard others in 
these ways. If it is fruitful 
and: enriching for me to 
appreciate you, thehX the; 
process is a vi^id one and]i 
deserve to treat myself 
with equal care.
This commitment will 
demandy our best for your 
Self. It will require that 
you share yoiif excellence, 
hot youf left-bvefs. ih- 
f timately with you;
; Hov,' can vve set in mo­
tion the warm learning 
currents that are required 
to nourish and nurture an 
appropriate sense of self-: 
appreciation and a 
heightened sense of .self- 
: .awareness?,,;'';:;:';,
In bur culture,: most of 
iis, if we dare to dp 
anything, will scurry 
around looking for that 
sustenance outside of 
ourWIves; Wc inigh t t hin k 
of taking courses, expan­
ding family and/or career 
commitments. Those ac~ 
tiviiies: may : distract, 
defer, and somciimes even 
calci ry om-nwn rehcvc: ‘■■n 
that we; r»o longer feel: 
; t h osc inn er year nings; fo r 
seif-dcvelopmcnt. :'
; ;Wc mnsi, I'uVn inwiirUly;; 
,',;i\Vc„,pitiM ;rembnn.cet::wiih'' 
.,-:;'(h,i;ii;'innci''-w;isdbnv''that'.-,'js 
; res j deni ;4 n a 11, ,o:f :q s,; :i b ti)
; ''.-'ii,l.i,y'e;.;'”:'a„'s'pce''(;’;''-:P,'f' 
;,;: b ti'.r s'c I v'c's,;;: ’ -t;h a b;:;rea-,l I y. 
'■ ,:,:",i.,nob:s, :t|Ve,.'''cc,n'ii'e;;:b.(; 'pi.ir. 
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robbed' of moment of death
David Suzuki, the television personality, writes a 
column for Science Dimension, publicaiioti of the 
National Research Council of Canada and in a recent 
issue told of the death of his mother on April 25, 
M984.'','
It pointed up this whole business of life-support 
systems, organ implantations and the heroic efforts 
being made by medicine and scietice today to main­
tain life long after the time when life normally ends, 
when the heart stops beating or the last breath is 
gasped.
In a recent column in Prime Time John Duffie 
pondered upon what would happen if science was 
successful in its seemingly frantic efforts to turn back 
the internal clock that controls aging and learned 
how to effectively transplant worn-out organs and 
Tissues. The prospect w'as not good.
Suzuki says his mother died of a massive heart at­
tack and was resuscitated 20 minutes later, kept on a 
respirator for a day and left on her ow'n. She died, 
finally on May 2.^ ^
“For a week after her first ‘death’, my father, 
sisters and I maintained a 24-hour vigil while we wat­
ched this shell of Selsu Suzuki, without nutrition, 
without medication, without any indication of higher 
brain function, without any purpose, fight to live,” 
vSuzukisays.'",
In a terrible way, he adds, they were confronted 
with the painful consequences of science and 
technology.';:;
There was a time when the: moment of death was 
final and simple — when the heart stopped beating, 
but no longer is that true.
Modern science and medicine are driven, Suzuki
believes, by a compulsion to dominate and control 
and death is the ultimate challenge to be conquered.
For a doctor every succes.sful ireatmcni of a pa­
tient represents a triumph over nature and a defeat of 
death. And that, perhaps, is why doctors are driven 
to sustain life without regard for its quality. Death is 
the great leveller and the ultimate proof that wc aie 
not, as many of us believe, unique.
At the moment of death, w'c are just the same a.s all 
other plants and animals w'hich die, the same as all 
other forms of life.
We have been robbed of the moment of death, 
Suzuki feels. No one can deny the benefits of 
technology which sometimes not only rescues people 
from the brink of death but also endows them with 
more worthwhile years — but who is to make the 
decision?
There are also the Karen Quinlans and the Barney 
Clarks and the several babies, with transplanted
hearts and livers, who have ultimately died.
One cannot escape the suspicion that such cases are 
almost experimental, that doctors and scientists are 
eagerly reaching out for such people to practice their 
theories of life maintenance regardless of the effects 
on the recipients of their experimental techniques.
As a demonstration of this belief Suzuki cites the 
case of David the “boy in the bubble.” When he was 
born with a severe immunodeficiency disease he was
virtually sentenced to death by the most innocuous 
infection. So he was kept alive in a sterile, plastic
bubble on the assumption that should he survive long
enough science might have advanced to the point of 
curing him.
BiitV Suzuki saysf did the scientists ask if it; was
w’orih it for the child they so arrogantly saved liom 
Nature?
David in realiiv was a guinea pig an opportiinij^^^^
........... 1®^^gift, a resource for science, not much diflerenl th 
fruilfly in an experiment.
And, when the scientific experiment to confer im­
munity by a marrow transplant failed, he was releas­
ed from his plastic prison so that he could, dying, feel 
the grass under his bare feet for the first time and his
mother’s kiss on his mouth.
And, on autopsy, the scientists announced that an 
invaluable bit of information had been gained on the 
speed W'ith which disease spread through David’s
'body.. ^
And, it must be said, in these “experiments” if 
that is what they are, the media is a willing and co­
operative partner.
Like a lot of other older adults 1 have come to the 
conclusion that when my time comes I w'ant to go and 
not be the recipient of life-.support or oihe^ systems 
which will only delay my departure.
I was driving down Quadra past Christ Church 
Cathedral the other day as a funeraf eortege was pull­
ing away from the church. On the roadside in front 
of the church stood the clergyman iri his canonicals 
and the sombre dressed mourners, all of them 
solemn. . ...TV
Why are they so gloomy? 1 thought. The person in 
the box, if death is oblivion, has nothing hiore to 
worry about and, if there is life after death, he or she 
; is on the lipbf the greatest of all adventures.;




Marlynne Bailey lives 
with her mistakes and 
glories in her 
achievenients. She makes V; 
fast decisions and doesn’t 
mull over them; She’s; a V 
; successful businesswoman 
who’s managed to com­
bine work and a peaceful, 
happy domestic life. ;
In today’s terms, she’s a 
fullfined woman, a pro­
duct of the age she lives in 
frank, outspoken, up­
front and self-confident.
Bailey is also the 
world’s greatest optimist, 
blessed, she ; says, with 
good health and boundless 
energy. She works hard 
and thrives on it—- keep 
the mind bu.sy, she says, 
and the body looks after 
"itself,
She’s the owner of 
Felicia’s Boutique on 
; , Beacon Ave, and has two 
other stores in Col wood 
and Mayfair Mall, Bailey 
hounds between the three 
a n d h e r h o m e o ii 
McTavish tOiere she lives 
with Fat and iheii two 
cliilflien, Maggie, h, .ind 
Ryan. She iitts two
Q’TooU: classified as
“your.s, mine and our.s”
— are at home how.
Bailey had a 
“rriar vel 1 ou s c H i Id h odd 
and L'The;;; ;;wor Id ’ s;;;;: bdsT f 
grandpai ents’’ and started 
'out.'. VH fdV ■'wi th ou t'; ':;an'y 
hangups. \yhen her first 
child was old enough to go 
to school Bailey took her 
first job as a clerk — but it 
wtisn’t long before she Was 
thinking she could do 
“better things”. She took 
a real estate course and in 
no time was running her 
own business in Grand 
Centre. Alberta. I SB miles 
north of Edmonton,
That was during the big 
boom when the tar sands 
were being developed, ”1 
got in When the boom 
started and got out before 
it;; went, bust,” ' she ; says, 
in,It she's honest, ’'b 
wasn’t gootl planning, just 
' good luck,”.; y.,V:
She :'used;Vto', visit Tail’s 
relatives; in :Sidney and 
.'i whenever she uifrived' ilie 
:;sun;;'was;; shining,,; So::,the' 
couple:V rnoved;,. h,ere,;,vf i ve 
V, .years: ago;;.a'hd;.1uivtyhcyer, 
regretted it
;;V'...■: Fa«.'s;:'.retirC'f) w;. btit
; tober. says it out
;fine;; j‘He (pat);helps out 
with everything, he’s; a 
fabulous cook and always 
pitches in \yhen there’s 
something to be done.
stbreV— just a nice. ;slow, 
gradual gain, she says: She 
ednsiders gopd staff to be 
the greatest asset in her 
stores with attitude being 
the most important quali­
ty — “it’s what I look for
when Vemploying so­
meone,” she ; explains. 
;; A positive, happy;;per- 
son who daily counts her 
blessings, Bailey likes the 
advice her accountant 
•gave her, “ Don ’ t j ust get
rich get a rich life; out 
of it.T;she doesn’t want a 
lot pfmaieriaf things ^ 
“They’re not important’’.
Success, she says, is 
“waking up in the morn­
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ye,us l.tUM and the 
Mityfair store las( Oc-
Bailey .says life's 
tougher for women tmi 
“we often succeed in 
'.'"business .'because.'.we■ 'pul' 
:;nipre:;:.into i.l • '
child f e'n ''v; ha v en ey. e i”. 
,;resentedy:, her ;.'W'o,r,k»ig ' 
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her, Thetenu? no spnns in 
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• Hairstyling
• Lash, brow tinting
• Ear Piercing
" Eyebrow shaping a
• Electrolysis
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The job needs both hcan ar,d a good head —- and 
som^'inies, it seems, the wisdom of Solomon, but Helen 
I'e^ady for the cliallenge and didn‘1 
hesitate w'hen site was first nominated and then accepted 
to sit as a member of the B.C.Parole Board.
Active in the comnuinitj' for years, Perodeau had 
retired from her job as e.xecutive assistant to MLA 
Hugh Curtis but still worked as a volunteer for the 
Peninsula Community Association.
The offer came at the right time, she says.
For a year now' she has sat twice monthly with 
another board member helping make that big decision 
— whether or not to grant early relea.se from prison to 
convicts so they can serve the balance of their sentence 
in the community under supervision.
And it can be a formidable task, especially since 
parole has become a comroversia! word across the coun­
try in recent years. Any crime committed by a person on 
parole makes the headlines and has caused public con­
cern with many people agitating for the system to be 
'changed.^
And no one is more aware of this criticism than 
members of the parole board.
In a recent interview' w'ith The Sun board member Joe 
Whitehead defended the system, explaining the criticism 
comes because the public doesn’t really understand the 
way parole works.
He looks at it this way. “It’s an incentive system. We 
put people in jail but those who make ah effort should 
be'rewarded.
“Without a goal to work towards; without hope, 1 
believe inmates would sit and vegetate and get so 
frustrated that their behavior would get w'orse. ’'
Others feel differently. Sally Gribble, ftational presi-b
Helen Perodeau decision-maker
However, there’s an economic argument for parole as 
w'ell as all the social arguments, say.s Mike Redding, ex­
ecutive director of the B.C.Board of Parole.‘‘If they 
were all kept in jail we w'ould need anoilier institution 
about the size of Oakalla.”
In the provincial corrections system some 400 
prisoners a month are on parole. And the public percep­
tion that parole is easy to get is inaccurate. Redding 
says.
Of B.C. prisoners who applied for ptirole in 198.3-84, 
60.6were successful. And that means nearly 40 per cent 
w'ere not granted early release. And of those on parole 
an annua! average of 2.9 per cent had it revoked—-- 
w iihdrawn permanently becau.se of violations.
Perodeau’s main surprise was to discover that in­
mates did not all come from “terrible homes and 
backgrounds” and that environment did not play the 
major role she assumed it did, with prisoners coming 
from a variety of backgrounds.
The inmates who come before her tend be fairly 
young — seldom in their 40s, she sav's. “They’re so 
dense, doing what they do. I feel 1 w'ant to shake them.”
And the crimes which w’ere responsible for: their in­
carceration are mostly drug or alcohol-related, w'ith a 
great deal of breaking and entering carried out to sup­
port their habits, she explains.
Shesighs. “My big problem is — they’re young and 
it’s part of being young to kick up your iieels. But socie­
ty has to be protected — and they’vc got to learn. ”
; \ The best advice she ever received came from: a proba-
dent of Mothers Against Drunk Driving, w'ould like to tion officer who told her that people in the corrections 
see a six-month sentence mean A six-month;sentence, - system have tb very wary of “playing God.”
. Judges knov/ about parole, she says, and they should ; “That thought is with me at every;hearing —- I’m so^
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By CRANIA LITWIN 
Diane Erickson seems 
to have achieved that 
delicate balance between 
work and motherhood 
that many aspire to but 
seldom achieve.
She has two handsome 
blond sons, a supportive 
husband and an exciting 
part-time career that takes 
her to the Arctic circle 
several times a year.
Her dual role of work­
ing mother began four 
years ago when her hus­
band, Paul, travelled 
north to manage a scien­
tific research lab in the 
Arctic. Their children 
were aged one and five at 
theiime.
Once settled in the Nor­
thwest Territories, she ac­
cepted a job as a consul­
tant to the municipality of 
Inuvik to undertake a 
fascinating study of the 
famiiy in the north. :
Now they have returhed 
to the Saanich Peninsula; 
where her husband is a 
director and part-owner of 
Seakem Oceanography 
and Seastar Instruments 
Ltd. on Mills Rd., but she 
continues to work in the 
north several weeks a 
year.
Erickson is a consulting 
sociologist . absorbed in 
studying the social impact 
of economic developmen t.
For the past four years 
she has been working in
the Beaufort Sea area stu­
dying the effects of 
massive oil development 
on the sparse and 
sometimes primitive 
population.
Erickson, who took her 
Bachelor of Arts at York 
University and a masters 
at UBC, had done similar 
work while employed by 
the economic development 
department of the provin­
cial government, now 
renamed industry and 
small business.
After leaving the Arctic 
she continued to be an ad­
visory to the federal panel.
Lying roughly 1,500 
miles due north of Saanich 
Peninsula, the Beaufort 
Sea is a vast, wilderness 
region whose natives face 
tremendous changes, says 
Erickson.
Although immense in 
area, the number of peo­
ple living in the N.W.T. is 
quite srrialL In the 
Beaufort region' there are 
a scant 7,000 peopiel
“Over the last 100 years 
the natives have moved 
from a subsistence 
culture, and nomadic 
lifestyle, to participation 
in a wage economy. They 
are moving into set­
tlements and their contact 
with white people is in­
creasing.”
Virtually all the white 
people live in Inuvik while 
native communities are 
scattered over hundreds of 
square miles and range in 
size from 200 to 850.
Erickson’s job was to 
look at a combination of 
work, family and com­
munity characteristics to 
see how they fit together 
and to determine whether 
child care needs xyere be­
ing met or not.
“It was the first major 
study of this kind and it 
was really interesting. I 
looked at the Inuit the 
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’'"'-Saanich Peninsula’s best 
ii restaurants kindly provid- 
>|ed us with some of their 
I’Sbest kept secrets.
- T
?f4< P i n e a p p 1 e P e c a n
f<1 Delight (Waddling Dog
"■'fP Y ^
/T Ingredients
1 quart unwhipped 
heavy cream :
2 cups crushed, drained 
|.pineapple'' .
2 ounces sugar 
8 o u n c e s m i n i - 
I marshmallows 
■ 2 tablespoons lemon 
' j uicey"'c 7V''‘ y :■
chopped pecans for gar-^ 
Method
, Whip;heavy; cream ' until:;' -,
almost stiff. Add sugar 
M and continue beating until 
stiff. Fold in crushed 
■b| pineapple, mini-
;i^7marshmallows and; lemon 7
7^ juice. Sfjoon into; dessert ' 
dish or par fait glass and 
',.'4 garnish with nuts. Dessert 




Pierre Koffel, owner and master chef at Deep Cove
Peninsula’s oldest restaurant established in 1914, wbig^ tip sc^xsething
delicious in his kitchen. ^
Strawberry Sabayon 
; (The Latch)
Serwes 6 to 8 
4 egg yolks
■':3 oz.''Sugar::7 7'>7'''7;;7;;
1 lA lbv fresh berries
MethcKlr^^ pour chilled sabayon over
Beat egg yolks, sugar, them, top with whole
and Grand Marnier over berry and sliced almonds, 
hot water until eggs are This dessert may be 
7 almost cooked, not i done with auny fresh berry, 
scrambled, cool in fridge, but is especially good with
'/4 litre whipping cream pm sliced berries in local strawberries or 
3 oz. Grand Marnier large wine goblets and - loganberries.
chilled as a mousse. Serves 
T eight to 10 depending on




Grand Marnier Souffle 
(Deep Cove Chalet) 
Ingredients 
3 eggs, separated 




,; Beat eggs whites until 
■ slightly stiff. Add egg 
IfJ yolks, sugar and Grand 
Marnier. Chef Pierre Kof- 
fel suggests this is 'amply 
>' done by “wobbling ;a 
finger tiround in it,' ’ Pour 
into a buttered and 
; floured souffle dish of 
suitabley'7 size7:y'fpr:'7;':ihe, 
tunoiint of nii.vtufe and 
C| : hake'.in'73,5d.‘'degree.'''oveiv 
' until done, tibmii eight to 
;:'||.y:Cd,'d'iiii\iitreC.'''.'Serve ywii.lt 
i ciente Anglai.se poured in- 
,'yij:. 1 ‘Vi* ''.'ha 11' ho.l.t? "lit,!u.le i'n, 'd15
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populations, many in­
dividuals are descended 
from Hudson’s Bay peo­
ple, trappers, whalers and 
have mixed blood.
‘ ‘The native women 
working in the Beaufort 
area do so under really 
unusual conditions. They 
have rotation shifts which 
means they work tw'o 
weeks on two weeks off, 
12 hours a day . ”
The oil companies have 
drilling rigs off-shore in 
the Beaufort Sea, as well 
as shore bases and supply 
ships to service them.
Native people staff the 
rigs, shore sites and supply 
vessels and women do 
almost all the housekeep­
ing, kitchen, and unskilled 
jobs. White women do 
most of the secretarial 
:.:;V:'Work.''^:.
Those women who 
work on the rigs and supp­
ly ships work gruelling 12- 
hour shifts which last for 
14 days without a break. 
This compares with shift
workers here, such as 
nurses at Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital, who work a 
maximum of four days of 
12 hours each, and then 
have three, four or seven 
days off.
Because of these strains 
in the northern workplace 
the proportion of single 
parent families is high and 
alcoholism is a major pro­
blem.
Women who live in 
Tuktoyaktuk on the coast 
of the Beaufort Sea have 
severe social problems. 
They commute daily to 
work at base camps strung 
out along the shore.
“They have minute 
houses and come home 
after an exhausting shift 
to look after their families 
and all the household 
chores. Their home en­
vironments are very dif- 
ficult.vi'^o'.
“The working condi­
tions of women in the 
north are di fferen f from 
anywhere else in Canada.
‘ ‘ 11 reaUy rnakes you re­
evaluate your own life.”:
Before' moving"'to the; 
; N. W.T? Erickson worried 1 
about adjusting to the
remote life^
“I grew up in Toronto 
and W'as a big city girl. 1 
thought I’d find it diffuclt 
to live there but found it 
was just the reverse. 1 
cried for two weeks w'hen 
we had to leave.
While women working 
in the Beaufort region 
have extremely demanding 
jobs most are well paid.
“Jobs are difficult to 
find and people value their 
work. Other family 
members are eager to 
babysit because there are 
so few job opportunities.
“And because of the 
two-week long rotation 
day-care needs are quite 
extraordinary. But the 
w'omen seem to have risen 
to the challenge.” ^
Like modern white 
society, the northern 
natives are having to ad­
just to changing male- 
female roles^
: As a trained observer of 
social interaction^ her 
work in the north has led 
; her to dravv some conclu­
sions about our society.;
“The super mom syn­
drome has got to go. it is
.society and the fallout is 
going to be seen in mar­
riage. At some point the 
system gets strained trying
to manage two careers in 
one family.”
“It is a difficult one to 
fight against but we 
women have got to stop 
wanting to do it all. We 
are still follow'ing the 
traditional roles of 
motherhood and trying to 
add the very significant 
workload of carrers on 
top of it.
Erickson knows what 
she is talking about.
As women, we are the 
bearers and delivers of all 
new human life. “The 
medium is the message” 
What sort of nourish­
ment do you serve to that 
central living aspect of 
yourself?
How are we intimate 
with ourselves? How do 
respect and thank
A woman ha.s to be 
twice as good as a 
man to go half as far. 
Fanny Hurst
we
While interviewed this 
week she vvas in the midst 
of writing a 100-page 
report of her recent fin­
dings, admitted to putting 
a load of laundry in the 
vvash at 1:30 a.m. the 
night before and is prepar­
ing two papers to present 
in Newfoundland and 
Banff later this year .She 
; has; ; also been ; recently 
hired as; a technical 
specialist; to study; social 
and commuriity impact of
ourselves, accept all of 
W'ho and what we are, 
realize our human limits, 
forgive ourselves as we 
forgive others? Loving 
ourselves is a special kind 
of life giving, a cherishing 
and confirming of the 
essence, the “1 am”.
If w'e look inward,We 
KNOW how to do that.
Self-appreciation is a set 
of skills that requires your 
daily attention, considera­
tion, and nurturing. Self­
appreciation is the natural 
healer, the internal balm 
rendering psychological 
pain tolerable, mean­
ingful, growth producing. 
Self-appreciation is the 
;::hafmohy of ouffcentre at 
peace.
'very'destructive; our
/development in; the Queen/ 
Charlotte Isle.
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6:30 p.m. (M) DC SCH 8:30 p.m. (Mod) 
7 p.m; (M-Mod) S SCH 
7:30 p.m. (Mod-D G SCH
tues/thurs
9 a m. (1) 6 a m. (Mod-1)
11:30 a.m. (M) 9 a.m. (!)
5:45 (SG) ■ 5:30 (Mod-I)
7:30 p.m. (Mod) DE SCH 6:30 p.m“ (M) DC SCH
'sat;';''
10:30 a.m. (Mod-1)
AEROBICS — tile Caloris burner! “ 
Classes are geared to a variety oMitness 
levels (see below) pick the one that’s









10 a m. 10 a.m, 10 a.m
9 p.m.^^ 9 p.m,
Here’s the place to be working out if you have any type of lower limb, lower 
back or weight problems. The water Is easy on the body yet provides an 
excellent workout without the stress,
...Drop'.ln’s .WELCOME,""'f
^ i I'WWifgf FEATHER''W
mon/wed tuos/thufs 
6:30 p m. 10 a m.
h I' '
NOTE: ALL CLASSES AT FAN0RAWA :LEISUR| (CENTRE UNLESS OTHERWISE LISTED 
I DC SCH: Doop Cover School S SCH: Salisbury School G SCH: Greeiigladc School LEVELS: I: Intonse Mori: Moderate M: Mild SC; Standing Caidio;
'' ’'"'''''I '’ll''''
I m n ^f. fi n,
, It; t i i'
A slimming combiriatioh. Aerobics followod by a light vveights workout using 
I; ankle weights and tiumbells. Ypu must register lor this program as It is
4 ""'/.'progressive.'■.■.''''.■"f';/'.'';.".'//:■/''v;.''/;'-",.^ "' /"/'//."'''"V:;./,;':';.'''',;;/■:"/
Well, you’re not alone. Trying to get enough clothes 
for two or three weeks into a suitcase the size of a 
drawer is enough to nauseate anyone.
But it shouldn’t, says Edita Whipple, who claims 
packing easily and efficiently is the mark of a well plan­
ned wardrobe.
Edita, who is fashion consultant to the wife of B.C.’s 
Lieut-gov. Mrs. Robert Rogers, and MP Pat Carney, 
among many others, explains.
“How well you pack a suitcase is the proof of the 
pudding. If your closet is well-organized and co­
ordinated, packing is a breeze. ! can be ready to go 
anywhere in the world in about 12 minutes,’’ says the 
striking blond.
■ ^And she does.
t Although home is an isolated, wind-swfept bluff on 
Galiano Island, she has spent less than a dozen days 
■'■there this'year.'.''
Her consultation business, Edita International, is bas­
ed in Vancouver and is one pf Canada’s most suc- 
■'; cessful.t"':; ■
More than 2,0(X) w'omen iri BVC. alone pay $50 twice 
year for fashion updates ---- rnpst liaVe;been faithful 
: clients for decades.
Besides consultations her new line of personally 
designed fashions keeps her hopping back and forth to
%
; tion too; she says.
Because of her o\vn tight schedules Edita has; turned 
packing a suitcase into a fine art.
She insists natural fibres are always best.
She recommends travelling in linens, cotton knits, 
silks, gabardine, cotton yelpurs. Cotton qauze is best 
for the tropics.
“Of course linen wrinkles, but it looks better that way ?
and crepe de chine travels beautifully. It never has to be 
ironed between wearings.’’^^- t ^
Edita urges her clients to pack only one, or at most 















“I never lake my best. It takes energy to watch out 
for it and you can get delayed at customs if it is not 
“Anyone can have lots of clothes, all it takes is a large registered.” t
closet and a healthy pocketbook.” Instead Edita travels with Arizona tur quoise, crazy,
But keeping a wardrobe small and practical requires fun things, or good-looking costume jewellery -- con-
sayyy and planning. : vei'sation pieces I don t have towoi ry about, .
takes ihe pleasure out of a holiday.V
acquire fine china or silver, one tiling at a time. Build a Wiien packing always start witii the right suiicasc,
wardrobe according to your budget arid plan addilions, one that fits your physique and your height. y
^H^vefyysix ntonths, that fit your:'pocket bpek arid ^ ^Mt mijsi be in proportion to you. Keep in mind you :
"l!^ftyleyr',.;yv:;‘;';':.';/.:,:,''y :y:r:''r v'y ':'y,';>yy';;;;.;' ;:yy; y.":may haye'lo caiTy it'yourself some distance.’:’';;;
Edita suggests variety can come front adding scarves. She judges the sizcol her suitcase by the length of her
belts, jewellery and knowing lipw to inakc nil your panis. They must fold exactly once inside the suiteense.
clothes accessories. If they requirean extra fold the easels to small.
"Think of each garment as aii itccessory. A blouse Evprytliing is packed flat. ■ •
.should never be worn with just one skirl. A sweater If evci yihing'is flat and folded square, opening f lw 
should always co-ordinate with evcryihiiig in yonr case is like (.ipcning a drawer, iicnis can be e.iiii!y lilled 
"closet,’''. ■ ':'■'■' ' '.■'.y.'.'.'.oui'without distiirhingatverytliing'clse.,:;''
:.WhcnVtravellingqt'lai"ge>Iqusc,;shpitlU.tloiible:,as:;ayy,:y“And;;|.'i'tcverystiirf'^rinderwea;r tii;shries.;’’;ddic'“uiysy;: 
beach cover-up, an evening jacket over pants. :a belted .with a smile."It s a nuisttnee looking tor someibiug, 
tunic over a Skirt. Edita packs ivvo pf cverythiiigtpants, skirisys'vcateis;;;
A coatdress should not only be worn as a diess tun I-sliiris,
".■■"'alsO''used us;a ■coaiv;,or:riiibuitoned'tiveta;tan;k;:iO|fdu,r-yV'^She cytatiiicludeS'iw)'aiiidlesq:iml :i\yo write 
y iiig thedayand a laey eainisoleai night. jusiiiica.se.
■'By" jniereliangin'g' iopS"aiKf:.bbt:iotiis';ydu'll::getynf>'rc.;';, .,y::A Tey;;ques|ion'.:forj'nany:AVDinenyis.';wjieiher;;to;.bey 
inilcageouiofa.small wardiobe.” prarMieal and liuv key, or goigeons. 1 he laitei leqiiiies
She iiige.s hci clients to make iiiUe;, nn wbat isoil.s moreefb'ri 
best' “AnaK/e vom like^ and dislikes, make lists.; ii.nts "I lind nnsell niiking ihe. tiyp.yl;
PRODUCTS & SERVICE
!‘Easy to walk to ...
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU




whaicvcr\vt»rks lot yon. '*da’ ciudntos and Itish knits. Hut I iisuallv i.ike
ve all, learn I'lom your mi,stakes.” linen pants and a silk shirt too and mi\ them.”Abbvo'tiilt,..... ,............... ...............
or example, l-diia never iiasels with expensive ^he adils ehie shoes ate one ol the (asiesi w:ivs to 
I iewellerv ^^‘'1 OUlfit,.M.:, y » . y ;v| ,1/y; y, y.-V,y.r. .'yi: v yq byy y/'V.., ;■ Mi: ■,y,';^''y..y''q' : ;■ y .y, ■ ” ' .'^■■y ",'i,: 'V ...e "-'r"'
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